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Lloyd George Withdraws 
His Libel Actions

AUSTRIA URGES THATTHE QUITTERHE DID II TO 
SAVE FRIENDS

'

Æ M
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“Honest Ben" Reed, Tex Col

lector, In Trouble '
I

Presses Germany in Eager Bid for Peace 
but Michaelis TemporizesLondon Newspapers Apologize and Pay 

Expenses to Which Premier Was Put
W *REMARKABLE STATEMENT i> i J

* These statements of the Tages Zei- 
timg are not denied, the despatch says, 
and have made a great sensation, being 
particularly illustrative of the fervent 
desire for peace on ‘the part of Austria.

Amsterdam, Oct. 16.—In a speech at 
the Wurzburg convention Herr Ebert, 
president of the German Socialist party, 
said speedy conclusion of peace was a 
vital necessity, for work in all coun
tries, and that the policy of the mailed 
fist would disappear after the frightful 
horrors of the war.

“If a ballot were taken,” he added, 
“numbers of the people would approve 
peace by agreement*

16.—The DeutscheLondon, Oct 
Tages Zeitung, of Berlin, as quoted in 

Exchange Telegraph despatch from

%Aged Official of Plymouth, M an. 
Manipulated Town Funds To 
Meet Taxes of Friends Which 
Threatened to lepevcrize Them

London, Oct lér-The libel actions brought recently by Premier Lloyd 
(George against the Exchange Telegraph Company, the Westminster Gazette, 
tend the Daily News, for publishing the statement that he left London when 
an air raid warning was given have been withdrawn, the terms being an 
»pology for the publication and the payment of a certain sum, the amount of 

which is not mentioned, to idemnlfy the premier for his costs in the action. 
The premier Was present when the case was called at a special sitting of 

(Jhe king’s bench division today, where the settlement was announced.

un
Amsterdam, says that Count Czernin,
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, re
cently requested the German chancel
lor, Dr. Michaelis, to state Germany’s 
peace terms, urging that Germany make 
concessions in the west

Czernin received a vague reply, where- 
he said that he could no longer

Plymouth, Mass., Oct. 16.—Benjamin 
Reed, 68 years, former tax collector and 
treasurer of Whitman, and known 
throughout the country as “Honest 
Ben,” today began a two year term in 
the House of Correction after pleading 
guilty yesterday to the larceny of town 
funds amounting to $25,000.

Reed made a remarkable statement to 
the dourt, in pleading to the charge.

“I may have done wrong. I realize 
it now and am willing to take my pun
ishment,” he said. ”1 did the best I 
could. Not one cent of the $26,000 in 
my defalcation has been appropriated 
to my own use, but rather to meet out
standing taxes which threatened to ex
pose my own peculiar style of book
keeping.”

And then in a Arm voice, the old man 
related that at the time "of manipulat
ing his accounts business was dull in 
Whitman and many of his friends were 
unable to pay their taxes.

“I knew that if I pressed many of 
them who owed taxes,” he went on, “it 
meant the loss of hundreds of homes 
and the wiping out of small bank ac
counts. I collected money and applied 
it to the accounts of those who could not 
pay year after year 
ces I held made it possible for me to 
transfer from one account to the other. 
Part of my salary 
this purpose.”

upon
negotiate with Michaelis, in as much 

the chancellor made vague state
ments when clearness and frankness were 
imperatively necessary.
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URALS GF NOVA 
SCOHA CONFERRING 

TODAY ON SITUATION

BELE THOUSANDS 
OF HEAD OF CATTLE 

DESTROYED IN EIRE TWO FORMER UNERS 
IN BOSTON TRADE 

REPORTED SUNK - 
BY THE GERMANS

NOT WANTED IN FINLAND
Russia’s Female Rasputin is Sent Back 

to Petrograd. „Halifax, N.S., Oct. 16/—Representa
tive Liberals from all over Nova Scotia 
have arrived in the city for a party 

which will be held today. The

Ureal Blaze Ik Kansas City Stock 
Yards, Second Largest Ik 
United States

c
Petrograd, Oct. 16—MUe Vlrubova, 

who has been called “The Female Ras
putin of Russia,” and who was a close 
friend of the former empress, has re
turned to Petrograd with other exiles 
sent to Helsingfors, Finland, by the 
provisional government. They 
returned by the council of workmen’s 
and soldiers’ delegates of Helsingfors, 
which refused to permit them to stay in 
Finland.

Members of the party who were or
dered out of Russia on account of their i here today.
connection with ithe former imperial- ! At the offices of the International Mer- 
family, have been a month, in Finland, cantile Marine it was said that this had 
During the latter part of their stay they been heard as a rumor, but that no defln- 
were kept in a prison. Soldiers pro- ite information as to the sinking of either 
tected them against the populace, which vessel had been received. Both ships 
attacked the prison several times, and were formerly in trans-Atlantic trade, 
the officers, in turn, protected the exiles plying between Boston and English 
from the soldiers. ports.

caucus
whole political situation will be dis
cussed and the question of Nova Sco
tia’s representation in the new union 
government will also be considered.

Those who have been called to Hali
fax by.Premier Murray are the federal 
members and the Liberal candidates 
who have been nominated for the House 
of Commons. As a result of the non- 
arrival of several of thp members the 
meeting will not take place until late 
tonight. ,

Premier Murray is to attend a dinner 
at Government House, at which the 
governor-general will be present, and 
in consequence of this, the caucus will 
be very late. It is probable the meet
ing will not open until after eleven 
o’clock tonight.

Spread of Antlers Six Feet
New York, Oct. 16—A report that the 

British steamship Memphian, formerly 
the Cambrian, of 6,305 tons gross, and 
the Bostonian, 5,200 tons, both of the 
Leyland Line, had been sunk, reached

Kansas City, Oct 16.—More than onc
ial/ of the Kansas City stock yards, the 
econd largest in the country, was de- 
troyed by fire early today. It was es- 
imated that several thousand head of 
attic had been destroyed. Some esti- 
_iat.es ran as high as 10,000.
The origin of the fire was undeter- 

nined. No estimate of the financial loss 
vas available early today.

were

Record Moose Head Secured in Gloucester 
County By L. A. Russell

of the victory loan bonds in York and 
Sunbury counties.
Sixteen Inches of Snow.

Oct 16.—The recordFredericton, 
moose head taken in this province was 
secured a few days ago near Bathurst 
Lake by L. A. Russell of Tracadie, 
Gloucester county. Word was brought 
here today by Charles Cremin, a guide, 

whose camp the animal was killed.

and the two offi-

E. M. Brelsford ,of Palm Beach,
Florida, arrived here last night after a 
month in the woods hunting big game.
He, with Guide Arthur Pringle, killed a 
moose with a fair spread of horns.
Game was plentiful near Bald Moun
tain. He saw many moose and twenty- 
four caribou, but was unable to get one 
of the latter. At Bald Mountain Camp 
the big storm which struck northern 
Maine so heavily, was much felt. Six
teen inches of snow fell on the level and 
was still there when Mr. Brelsford left.

The Provincial Chapter Daughters of 
the Empire met here today Hfor the 
quarterly meeting; Mrs.' R. "Fltzran- Paris, Oct. 16—Premier Painleve yes- 
dolph, regent, presiding. Eight delegates terday communicated to the cabinet the 
from St. John chapters are here. Among result of an inquiry he made into 
those who presented reports were Mrs. charges against Louis J. Melvy, former 
Arthur Adams and Mrs. T. W. Fraser minister of the interior, accused by 
of St. John. There was an interesting Leon Daudel, editor of L’Action Fran- 
discussion on food conservation. Mrs. caise, of having betrayed secrets to 
John A. Morrison of Fredericton has Germany. The premier said his inquiry 
been proposed for life membership. had shown that the accusation, wheth-

also was used for

Kim MM GERMANS MEET 
SUCCESS IN THE 
.EHAIWtB AT

near
The spread Of horns is seventy-two 
inches, beating the widest spread pre
viously recorded by three and one-half 
Inches. The head is to be mounted by

EXONERATES MAIVY ONLY ONE OUT OF
175 WHO DID NOT 

CLAIM EXEMPTION

RUSSIA LUE ONLY ONE 
OF ALLIES REPRESENTED-iimself Admit* That He Has Not 

Free Hand in Matter of Oleo
margarine

a local taxidermist.
Dr. W. L. Munro of Providence, R.I., 

held the record for getting the largest 
spread of horns in New Brunswick until 
the kill of Mr. R,ussell. 
v The law exam lr.»t-xKs -iv^ran here to
day. Laurence E. Manning and Edward 
P O’Toole of St. John, and R. R. 
Brown of Anagance are writing the pre
liminary papers and E. C. Atkinson, 
B.A., of Fredericton, the intermediate.

An executive committee was appoint
ed here last evening at a public meet
ing to organize a campaign for the sale

French Premier Reports to Cabinet 
on Result of His Inquiries

Prisoners of War Conference Was
Ottawa, Oct 16.—Hon. W. J. Hanna,

’"minion food controller, said here yes-
•day that while it is not proposed to

x the price of potatoes, the “spread” Copenhagen, Oct. 16.—The prisoners 
-tween the price paid the producer and o{ war conference, which will consider 
it paid by the consumer will be fixed. resoiuti0ns relating to the exchange of 

df fixing the spread and licens- prjsoners an(l the supplying of food to 
lg dealers the food controller will be j s0]diers held in ‘enemy countries was 

position to control the potato 
let to as great an extent as is practic- 
ible.

Opened Tndey 4» Copenhagen
Alfred Napoleon LeClair Proud 

of His Name And Eager To 
Live Up Te It

I means
Petrograd, Oct. 16—The German land

ing force on the Russian Island of Oesel 
is devloping its success. The Russian 
war offic^ so announced today. The 
Teutons are being re-inforced with ad
ditional troops.

The Germans have instituted an offen
sive against the Svorb peninsula, in the 
southwestern section of the island, with 
the object of capturing the Russian bat
teries at Serel. These batteries cover the 
entrance to the Gulf of Riga.
Belgian Army Busy

complicity in military disturbances, reported themSelves to Postmaster Wigle 
were quite unfounded. here yesterday under the new draft

He said the government was resolved measure and all but one filed a ' claim 
not to interfere with or tolerate inter- for exemption. The solitary volunteer 
ference with Judicial procedure, which was Alfred Napoleon LeClair, a French- 
would be followed to its proper conclus- Canadian, twenty-one years of age, em- 

. ion in conformity with the ministerial; pi0yed at the Ford office as a bookkeep- 
— Under new ! declaration. The government consider- ; er

I ed it to be its duty, however, to clear! “Then you do not want to ask for tx- 
! up, in the interest of internal peace and emption?” he was asked, 
the nation’s “morale” accusations, the ' “No, Sir. My name is Alfred Na- 
falsity of which had been established, poleon LeClair and I want to try to 
and which were left to the judgment of live up to it. I’ll go any time you mant 
public conscience. me,” was the reply.

mar- opened here last night. ■
International representatives of the 

Russian, Austrian, German and Turkish 
When asked concerning oleomargarine, government participated, but no British, 

îe said the statements made by him in Frencd or American delegates were pres- 
Montreal last week had apparently been ; fnt
misunderstood. He said that he was ; ----- -------  • —---------- —
«pressing his personal views when he 
aid that this article of food should be 
dmitted free.
ieet the approval of the cabinet re
tained to be seen.
The suggestion by the food controller 
.at tlie duty on oleomargarine should 

removed will be considered by the 
jinet this week.

n a

ENGLAND CUTS AGAIN 
INTO WHEAT RATIONBY MONCTON MAN IS 

VICTIM OF A U-BOATGERMANY CALLING 
UPON HER OLDER 

MEN TO GO TO WAR

Whether they would
i Washington, Oct. 16 
ration regulations, England has advised 
the United States government that she 

j has begun the task of reducing wheatMoncton, Oct. 16.—Mrs. George H.

\tVof wMTherPhusba^ w°L cat- “«ThaÎ"thf nÏrmaT eonfumption

“Today there were great artillery ac- tain, had been torpedoed. The telegram . before the war began, 
tivity and violent bomb fighting before stated that the captain and all the crew 
Dixmude during the whole morning, were safe but had been landed at Ma- 
The Germans launched several thousand deira.
projectiles of all calibres and numerous CapL Irving crossed the ocean. about 
atrial torpedoes against our lines. Our two months ago. His wife received a 
artillery replied very energetically in j letter dated Sept. 16, announcing his 
co-operation with out trench guns, I ssfe arrival on the other side and that 
which ceased action only after having ; he expected to sail again in a few days, 
silenced the enemy artillery and bomb Captain Irving is a :ia:ivs of Albert
throwers early in the afternoon. county. _________

Vienna, Oct. 16.—The war office re
ports: During the continuance of the 
unfavorable weather yesterday there 
was increased fighting activity on Monte 

*£an Gabriele and in the Wipach Val
ley. Enterprises undertaken by our 
storming troops were successful. Italian 
'thrusts were repulsed.”

ELECTION DAY Exigiency Demand* That Men 
Forty Seven {Years Old Get 
Into Service

IN THE COURTS■ABLE POLANDIN THE COUNTY GERMAN WORKERS’
NEW COMPLAINTS

Hearing in the case of Mrs. Bartlet vs. 
John McGuire was commenced in the 
circuit court this morning. This case 
is brought to settle a dispute as to 
boundary lines between the plaintiff’s 
and defendant’s properties at Golden 
Grove. Damages are claimed for tres
pass. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., is appear
ing for the plaintiff, and G. H. V. Bel- 
yea for the defendant. James Kee was 
the only witness examined this morning 
and the case for the defence was to be 

| opened this afternoon.
The monthly sitting of the Supreme 

Court, chancery division, was opened 
this morning with Mr. Justice White 
presiding. The only case on the docket 
for trial is that of Joseph P. Ryan et 
al vs. Annie M. Ryan et al, a partition 
suit in which the sale of lands and 
property belonging to the heirs of the 
late Peter Ryan is asked for. The cast 

stood over until a day to be agreed

The county elections for members of 
the municipal council are in progress to
day in three of the four parishes. In 
Musquash there is no election, Council
lors W. J. Dean and Frederick Thomp- 

being returned by acclamation. The 
other candidates are;

Simonds—Councillors Thomas B. Car- 
ion. ljynry Snillington and G. Fred Ste
phens

Ruisia New Prepared to go Fur
ther Than in Last March

Copenhagen, Oct. 16.—Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg and General 
Ludendorff have received leaders of the 
German trades unions who laid before 
them complaints against the regulations 
issued by the department heads of the 
army limiting, or in some cases 
lyzing the freedom of action 
unions. The outcome of the conference 
has not been announced, but the Vor- 
waerts of Berlin believes that the 
grievances of the unions will be inves
tigated.

VonCopenhagen, Oct. 16.—Germany has 
extended military service to men forty- 
seven years of age and is calling up those 
who have heretofore escaped service on 
account of military unfitness.

bon
Petrograd, Oct. 16—M. I. Torest- 

chinko, minister of foreign affairs, at 
a meeting last night in observance of 
the 100th anniversary of the death of 
Koscieuzse, Polish patriot, declared that

SOD Uenry Snillington ana u. rreu olc- 
nhensSta and Martin Dolan, Jeremiah M. 

novun and H. B. Harrington.
Lancaster—Councillors J. T. O’Brien,
'illiam Golding and James E. Bryant 
.id Glendon H. Allen.
St. Martins — Councillors Samuel J.

Shaiiklin, John A. Howard and Robert 
Boland, and W. B. Bentley and Freder- 
Ck Black.

The polls were to close at four o’clock.
The returning officers for the three par- 
slies are J. W. Willis, LochLomond; A.
O. Gault, Fair ville, and A. E. S. Hat- Boston, Oct. 16—Captain Kenneth D. 
field, St. Martins. i Marlett has been placed in command of

Weatiier conditions could not be more thc British and Canadian recruiting 
vorable, and various parts of the coun- work ;n New England. He participated 

that the voters are turning out, jn tde fighting at Messines, Ypres and
the Somme. Under his direction fly

ing squads will hold rallies in all New 
England cities.

KERENSKY RECOVERSWAR VETERAN IN CUARGE 
OF RECRUITING WORK 
IN NEW ENGLAND STATES

parn- 
of the

it was the conviction of the Entente 
Powers that “any peace should recog
nize the independence of an indivisable 
Poland.”

This differs from the declaration is
sued by the provisional Russian govern
ment last March in which it urged that 
Poland should be given autonomy un
der national guidance.

Most of the diplomatic corps was 
present and several members addressed 
the meeting.

Amsterdam, Oct. 16—A Berlin tele
gram says that Archbishop Alexander 
Von Lakeksoki, of Warsaw; Prince 
Lubomirsky, mayor of Warsaw, and 
Joseph Honostrokaski have been ap
pointed members of the council of re- 

of the new Polish state by the 
Austria-

Petrograd, Oct. 16.—Premier Keren
sky has recovered sufficiently from Ids 
recent indisposition to travel. He will 
return to Petrograd on Wednesday and 

the council of the Russian repub-
French Report.

Paris, Oct. 16—A German attack on 
the Verdun front last night was re
pulsed by the French. The latter made 
two successful attacks on the German 
lines, one east of Rheims, the other in 
the Argonne. The detachments de
stroyed numerous shelters and brought 
back prisoners.

German aviators dropped bombs last 
night in the region of Dunkirk. There 
were no victims, and no material damage 
was caused.
Raid By Irish

London, Oct. 16.—“Northwest of 
Buliecourt early tills morning, Irish 
troops carried out a successful raid,” 
says today’s official announcement. “The 
enemy’s artillery showed considerable 
activity during the night in the neigh
borhood of the Ypres-Staden railway.”
Casualties of Week

open 
lie on Thursday. Phellx ana OTHERPherdfnand
FISH FROM HERE TO

UPPER PROVINCES
was
upon by counsel. Hanington & Han- 
ington and M. G. Teed, K.C., are the 
plaintiffs’ solicitors and D. Mullin, K. C„ 
W. J. Mahoney and L. A. Conlon appear 
for the defendants.

In the case of J. H. McFadgen vs. 
Robert J. Rudford et al, Mr. McFadgen 
asked for foreclosure and sale.

XOV IX» «X 1 1 Xtwvo fc.
II

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The naval depart
ment is considering the advisability of j 
paying the transportation charges on j 
the cheaper grades of fish from the At- j 
lantic coast to the central provinces, 
thereby giving dealers in the interior 
opportunity to secure a supply of cheap 
fish.

y report 
n fair numbers. Oil

M MORE OF HUN’S 
SUBMERSIBLES LOST

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. fatu- 
oart, director oi 
.leterological service

REVIVAL SERVICES.
There was good attendante at the 

Coburg street Christian church revival 
last night. Mr. Wood sang a solo. There 

a goofl devotional service and a 
Paris Oct. 15 (delayed)—French war- j deep spirit of conviction was shown, 

bins destroyed two Teuton submarines Rev. S. B. Culp took for his theme 
,'n tiie western Mediterranean in the “Prepare to Meet Thy God.” One 
hist week of September, according to young man was received into the church, 
information received today by the " ~
French ministry of marine.

gency
Emperors of Germany and 
Hungary. Ï. M. C. I. BOWLING LEAGUEw-

ANOTHER BLOW AI110110$was At a meeting at the Y. M. C. I. last 
evening arrangements were^ completed 
for the starting of a bowling league. 
J. H. Coholan was elected president, W. 
J. Magee, vice-president and Joseph 
Kennedy, secretary-treasurer, 
decided to open the league on October 
30 and continue until April, when tlu 
roll-off for the championship 
place. Thc league will consist of three 
series with eight teams competing. The 
teams are as follows :—Owls, Autos, 
Sparrows, Hawks, Canaries, Crows, F al

and Eagles. Prizes will be award-

Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 16—-Retuins Synopsis—Pressure is highest this
today from more than two-thirds of the m0l.n;rlg nu. northwest states and 
precincts of the state on the election of ]owcst in tlle Cult' of St. Lawrence. 

,, , ... ... , ... constitutional prohibition held in Iowa.. j-howorn have occurred in Quebec and
London, Oct. lb.—British casualties yesterday indicate that the amendment ; Nvw Brunswick and locally in Alberta 

reported m the last week amount to forbiddin the manufacture and sale of , Ontario 
14,096. They are divided us follows: ; ,iquor wfs adopted by a majority of a“li 
Killed or died of wounds, officers, 277; abuut io,000. Prohibition by state pre- 
men, 2,509. Wounded or missing, offi- vajls Iowa at present. 
curs, 837 ; men, 10,473.

RED CROSS CAMPAIGN 
Thc citizens committee in charge of 

PROVINCIAL TREASURER thc British Red Cross campaign met 
Owine to the illness of Lieut. Gov. this morning in the mayor’s office. Re- 

C B Allan has been appoint- ports were presented by members and 
«r provincial treasurer for the British sub-committees to the effect that the 
Red Cross and contributions should plans outlined on Monday have been ar- 
tiie jore be sent to him at 23 King ranged and that everyth,ng ,s progress- 
r^f nstead of to St. Stephen. mg favorably for the canvas.

Springfield, Ills., Oct. 16 — Because 
increases did not become effective 

coal miners in Central Illi-
wage
today, 15,000 
nois did not appear for work this morn
ing. This was admitted at the offices of 
the Illinois Coal Operations’ Association.

will takeForecasts
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and upper St. Lawrence—Moder
ate to fresh westerly to northerly winds, IinrT(lRg
fine and comparatively cool today and, BEFORE 1 HE DOC OIL .

\v i v \ total of twenty-two men were ex- eons

SBsfes- «w » sa w wes s* = vFr ? ES
yj -“s .... . — —» - ~ SJ'S, L’SrfS’x6' G£^S£S?»SV

Air Raids THUNDER AND HAILLondon, Oct. 16.—The aerial raids 
Belgium were continued yesterday.over

In patrol encounters two German ma
chines were driven down. One British 
machine is missing.

During twenty-four hours, bombing 
raids were carried out on the Bruges 
docks, Vassenuere airdrome and Sout- 
tayê airdrome.

STORMS IN CUEBECSir Sam On The Onion Government Fine
Quebec, Oct. 16—After the jolt which 

Quebec got last evening from a terrific 
bolt of thunder, hail fell today -about 
half past eleven o’clock. 1 he full of 
hail was of short duration and no dam
age was done.

westMaritime—Fresh southwest to 
winds, fair today and on Wednesday, 
not much change in temperature.

Rake Superior — Moderate west to 
north winds, fine and cool today and on

War Bills Amount To $6,500,000 An HourSir Joseph Flavelle and Sir Thomas 
White.

The government had done its full duty 
during the last year, said Sir Sam, and 
there was no pressing need for coalition 
or union. He admitted that as men, thc

Lindsay, Ont, Oct 16—That union 
and that WOMEN TO BE GUARDS

IN NEW YORK SUBWAY
government was not necessary 
party governments In Canada have not 
had a fair show in the past is the opinion 
f Major-General Sir Sam Hughes, in 
long interview in today’s Warder, of 

rhicli Sir Sam was at one time editor. 
Personally, the former minister of 

dlltia thinks the union is a splendid 
riumi>h for the plans laid long ago by.

New York, Oct. 16.—The Associât ed Press carries the following: The war 
is costing the belligerent nations of the world at the rate of $160,000,000 a day 
—$6,508,000 an hour—and the United States is paying at least one-quarter of this 
staggering sum, according to estimates made today by the Mechanics and 
Metals National Bank of New York.

The estimated daily cost at the beginning of the war was $50,000,000 and 
a year ago it was $100,000,000.

Wednesday.
Manitoba—Fair and cool today; Wed

nesday cloudy with light local raids or

N'ew England—Fair and cool tonight 
with frost in western Massachusetts and 

l Connecticut, with light winds.

Greatly Over-Subscribed
16.—The United

New York, Oct. lfi^On account of 
the shortage of man power due to war 
conditions, women will soon be in
stalled as subway guards during 
hours by the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company, it was announced today.

Washington, Oct.
States government’s latest offer of 
tiilcates of indebtedness, $300,000,000 at 
four per cent, lias been heavily over
subscribed.

cabinet had good qualities.
Sir Sam said he would give his sup

port to Liberals or Conservatives who 
advocating active—but not passive—

*rush
are
war measures.
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THE WORK OF ST.
MONICA'S SOCIETY 

FOR YEAR REVIEWED

TWENTY CARS LEAVE 
TRACK; MAN KILLED 

AND ANOTHER HURTS
LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS Jf

NOTICE .
Watcrbury & Rising’s sale is still on.

10—21

The one 
and only

i
Nicholson-Ebbett. »

The wedding took place at the home 
of Mr.'and Mrs. W. S. Peterson, at 
Tracey Mills, Carleton county, on Sep
tember 26th, of Lee Owen Nicholson, 
of Centreville, and Miss Ethel Mae Eb- 
betti

Rummage sale, Mission church, Para-
10.17.dise row, Wednesday, 2.30. Oct. 16.—A man is dead andGeo. Beban At The'

Lyric In One Of - 
His Best Characters

another ' injured following an accident 
that occurred throughout the night at 
St. Agapit, Lotbiniere county,
Grand Trunk Railway. Alphonse Cote, 
of Wootton, Wolfe county, and Jules 
Gagnon of Danville, were in a freight 
car with live stock they were taking to 
Quebec. The freight, which was de
railed, was composed of thirty-five cars 
and twenty of them . left the track 
through a rail spreading. Cote was 
killed.

Reports as follows were presented at 
the annual meeting of St. Monica’s So- GRAVt SUBJECTS AIIE 

TAKEN UP TODAY IK 
UitGION CONFERENCE

Stove hard coal for self feeders.— 
Gibbon & Company, Limited.

Rummage sale will 'be held 165 Brus- 
| sels on Thursday. Open at 1 o’clock.

SPECIAL IN MILLINERY.
At Amdur’s, West End. The latest 

styles, fine assortment, lowest prices.
10—17

Important meeting St. Vincent’s 
Alumnae Wednesday, 7 p. m., St. Vin
cent’s school.

on the ciety yesterday :
Madam President, officers and members:

The old philosopher’s saying that “the 
velocity with which time flies is infi
nite as is apparent to those who look 
back” comes home more forcibly to us , 
when we realize that this is our seventh Washington, Oct. 16—American naval 
annual meeting. ! co-operation with the Allies was further

Time has brdught us golden opportun- discussed today at a conference by the 
ities in the short minutes and fleeting British Ambassador, Sir Cecil Spring- 
hours of the days and weeks of the year Rice; the British naval attache, Corn- 
gone by wherein to do good to others modore Gaunt ; United States Secretary 
and thereby do good to ourselves. of the Navy, Daniel, and Admiral Ben-

I may classify our work of the past son, chief of operations. No announce- 
year under the following headings: Mis- ment was made.
cellaneous work, institutional work, The only announcement Secretary 
charity committee’s work and sewing Daniels has made of the conferences so 
committee. far is that they concern “very grave sub

jects.”

* BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Walter Sterling 

took place tills afternoon from Messrs.
Mainsauct Brenan’s undertaking 

street. Services were conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment was made 
In Cedar Hill.

rooms,

V
Through a fortunate chain of circum

stances the Lyric it presenting the first 
three days of this Week Geo. Behan in 
his latest success, “A Roadside Impres
ario," a delightful novelty. Thursday, 
Seven Pearls and vaudeville.

is different — quite 
different from any 
other kind of sauce.

t EVELYN K. BARTON 
The death of Evelyn K. Barton, only 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bar
ton of West St. John, occurred yester
day. - She was ten years old and leaves 
besides her parents, three brothers, 
George, Ernest and Robert. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow afternoon 
from the residence of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Edwin Clark, 13 Prince street, 
Cirleton.

WAR CLAIMS HEAVY ON 
INSURANCE COMPANIES

AT AMDUR’S, W. E.
Big reductions in men’s working shirts 

and gloves. Don’t miss the chance.
10—17

LAST TIME TONIGHT
GLORIA’S ROMANCE ;

OPERA HOUSE NOTES
Tonight is positively the last chance 

you will have to see the final chapter 
of the splendid serial photo comedy 
drama, Gloria’s Romance, with Billie 
Burke, at the Opera House. This week’s
vaudeville programme is one of the best ! miss
,h. op.» H„„, h.. for sSJ”.... ™.v

performances this evening, at 7.80 and, w a-McLaughlin auto-
- -«i. « SiiKT

morrow, the Red Ace. with Merle Wei- i «• 2311 81448-10-18
camp, being shown fpr tomorrow,
Thursday and Friday.

Get a bottle to-day.

All Stores sell H.P.
here. jtClasses in elocution for men and 

organized.—Miss Miscellaneous Workbeing
Amelia M. Green. ’Phone 2380-11.

67316-10—17.
Ottawa, Oct. 16—That life insurance 

companies in Canada were affected by 
war mortality to a much greater extent 
than previously is shown in the annual 
report of the superintendent of insur- 

just issued by the department of

women now THE WHITE PLAGUE.1 >t— -4- $210 was realized by this society con-, 
ducting in Nov., 1916, at the Cathedral
high tea the “Kum-rite-inn” booth, and Edinburgh’s First Professor of Tuber- 
this amount given to Rev. Wm. Duke
to add to the school fund. .

$10 contributed to return passage (London Chronicle.)
home of a woman to Ireland. Edinburgh University haS taken a step

$30 voted for treatment of young girl of the greatest importance in fighting 
at River Glade Sanatorium. j consumption. Yesterday the court m-

$5.60 for purchase of ltimona for same ; stituted a Chair of Tuberculosis^ and ap- 
patient ! Pomte(* Sir Robert William Philip its

$8.50' donation for patient County ; first professor The chair will he en- 
Honital : dowed by the Royal Victoria Tubercul-

$25 awarded regimental fund 168th osis; Trust of Edinburgh, and 11:1s hoped 
, y i that other universities will shortly be

a awarded boys’ catechism class at inspired to similar effort.
Industrial Home. Class conducted by I Edinburgh is the first university m the 
Aiiuus.i Empire to strengthen the position

$12 paSid for board for a domestic in ! medical students and practitioner

PO$20hg?ven parities cZmiUe^fo/ex-: . A medteâl correspondent writes: Ed- 
^ I miburgh is fortunate in 'being able to ap-

tr®; Purchases a „ tî to a m_ point as its first professor of tuibercul-
$2.85 purchase of girls ticket to Am ^ ^ ^ q of the white

herst. . . plague as Sir Robert Philip, who is an
A special Christmas treat of fru t, . adviser to the citv on the diseaseeandv etc was provided for the boys expert adviser to tne city on tne disease, 

canay, etc., ”, , u He is more widely known, perhaps, as
of the Industrial Home. v.. the founder of the first tuberculosis dis-

At Christmas boxes con g » pCnsary jn the world, instituted as long 
and an assortment of Poetical eom- £gQ J lgg7
forts were ^T^,ar<^Cu The university’s progressive policy
Lockary, Catholic c aP n . should have far-reaching and valuable
First Canadian f h results in relation to the national health,
â soldier whose wife had de w For the past thirty years large sums of
was in France. . money have been expended on measures

Milk and eggs sent to a u e aiming at the control and treatment of
patient for five weeks. tuberculosis, but there has been gigantic

Warm underwear provided for pa - was^e Qf public money owing to unsuit-
ent at River Glade. , able cases being sent to institutions.

In March this society nad onere a ^his arises from cases not being diag- 
solemn high mass of requiem in the va- nose(j until the disease is far advanced, 
thedral for the souls of New Brunswic The patients frequently postpone seek* 
soldiers killed in battle since the be- jng mecbcai advice until the trouble has 
ginning of the war. . arrived at a critical stage. Often, too, in

Fifteen masses offered for relatives of j^s earlier forms, the disease is treated 
members deceased during the year. as influenza, bronchitis, or a mere cold.

136 pairs of beads and scapular medals 
in cases supplied the Catholic soldiers Sweden’s German Queen
of the 210th and 177th battalions. j In an article sent from Stockholm to 

100 pairs of beads forwarded to Rev. y,e London Daily Express, Frederick 
Ft. Lockary, Catholic chaplain m 
France.

>tr

, Boiler Makers Hold Out
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 16,—Although all 

unions incorporated in the metal trades 
council have voted to return to work in 
the Seattle steel shipyards pending a 
final adjustment of their demands by 
the federal wage commission, the boilfr 
makers, the largest and most powerful 
inion in the group, rejected the pro
posal last night by a heavy majority. As 
a result the shipyards strike situation 
is little changed. Union officials hope 
to have the boiler makers reverse their 
decision.

culosis.

BRITISH RED CRBSS ML ance 
finance.

During 1916, the forty-five insurance 
companies doing business in Canada ex
perienced war claims to the amount of 
$4,560,988 as compared with total claims 
of $1,957,150 in the preceding two years. 
The comparative importance of these 
claims will be realized when it is ob
served that the total death claims in
curred during the war amounted to $17,- 
895,815, so that the war claims have 
been approximately 20.8 per cent, of the 
totaTclaims incurred.

10—17

havepreparations
been made by the committee in charge 
of this appeal to give every individual 
in the city of St. John an opportunity 
of contributing to this worthy object. 
The business and professional men of 
tte city will look after their own dis- 

tf. tricts, while the Boy Scouts will look 
after the residential sections of the city,

. , , — j a . Will LI-. J ,L_ Mazda tungsten lamps, 10 to 40 watts, and every member of the household is
Vaudeville Comedy Act Will Head the ^ 60 watts, 50c.; box lots, VOc.— asked to have their contribution placed 

Lvric Programme Thursday, Friday Jones Electric Company, 129 Union ;n an envelope, accompanied by their 
i c . j r -T-i • \T/—L street. 10-19. name, if they so wish, and place this inand Saturday of Thu Week -------------- the fox which will be presented at. their

The t vrie will return to vaudeville BLUE CROSS DANCE AND door by one of the Boy Scouts. Every htiwnd With Ferfs and Mdon BRIDGE AT THE MANOR HOUSE child attending school in the City of
^hjactt cnmldv simring tikinTand TOMORROW (WEDNESDAY) st. John wiU be asked to make its con
dor!™ art X^ct from tribution through the teachers. It is
^rtt.d tfhL exceotionM merit ^ HELP THE GOOD CAUSE AND expected that there will be an out-
is claimed to have exceptional merit. HAyE A PLEASANT EVENING, pouring of generosity equal to the urg-

TOO. ency of the appeal for this splendid or
ganization.

Very complete

AUCTION SALE
Big auction sale at 157 Brussels street 

Saturday and Monday next at 7.80 p. 
m. Remember there will be no sale 
until Saturday.VAUDEVILLE IT LYRIC $12

Liberal Candidate Resigns 
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 16—Jehn Harold, 

Tdberal nominee for Brant in the federal 
arena, at a meeting of the executive of 
the Brant Reform Association this after- 

will tender his resignation as Lib-

WAR NOTES.

British airmen in their recent attack 
on the Belgian town of Roulers caused 
the destruction of an arsenal in which 
was quartered a newly arrived German 
regiment.

Berlin says Germans have taken full 
possession of the main portion of Oesel 
Island at the entrance to the Gulf of 
Riga.

Bulgaria is beginning to see that Ger
many cannot win. The downfall of the 
Bulgarian government is expected.

The Russian provisional government 
has postponed the opening of the pre
liminary parliament from October 16 
to 20.

The Russian war ministry has sent 
special commissions to each army at the 
front to make plans for revictualling the 
troops in preparation for the winter cam
paign.

Charles J. Vopicka, American minister 
to Roumanie, has made several visits to 
the front recently, exhorting the Rus
sian so}diers to continue fighting. A 
committee representing the north Rus
sian army has voted unanimously to 
continue fighting.

noon,
eral standard-bearer, on the ground that 

consistent exponent of a union “win- 
the-war government,” he cannot stand as 
a nominee o'f the Liberal party. He will 
urge that a wm-the-war candidate be 
selected for the riding by fusion of the 
two parties, with a view to adequate 
support of the -union government

as a

&

T. JOHN MUNIS
KILLED IN AMHERST

A SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
Is soon to be opened in St. John by 
Miss Gladys E. Gibbon, where elocu
tion and pantomime Will he taught pn 
the Leland Powers natural expression 
lines. Special attention will be given 
those desiring to he coached for plays, 
amateur and theatricals.

MEETING OF ORGAINZBD 
WORKERS *

All organized mechanics, clerks, 
and in every branch of industry. All 
are requested to attend a meeting, Odd
fellows’ Hall, corner Union street and 
Hazen avenue, 
tober 18.

PERSONALS DOMINION MIUKX CONFERENCE 
Commissioner Wigmore has been sum- 

’moned to Ottawa for. the resumption of 
the dominion conference on - milk pro-

He will

W. C. Rudman Allen, of West St. John, 
returned home at noon yesterday from 
Philadelphia where he has completed a 
post-graduate course in Optometry and 
has -been successful in obtaining the de
gree of doctor ot optics.

William Smith (nee Graham), 
will receive for the first time since her 
marriage on Thursday afternoon and 
evening, October 18, at her residence,
161 Queen street, west.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ethel, 
to Ralph Holden Fales, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fran*Fales, of this city, the wed
ding to take place on the 24th of this 
month.

Mrs. B. A. Stemers, of St. John, who 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. E. Kil- 
lam, of Moncton, received a cable yes
terday from London reporting the safe 
arrival of her daughter, Nursing Sister 
^tamers.

Rev. Father Savage, of Moncton, left 
on Sunday afternoon for Chicago 
business trip, accompanied by his sister,
Mrs. Chisholm, and cousin, Miss Kath
leen Stack. Miss Stack is going to Cal
gary, where she will remain for some 
time.

Fredericton Gleaner:—The condition 
of Postmaster Lewis H. Bliss, who has 
been quite seriously ill at his home on 
Charlotte street for some time past, is 
somewhat improved.

Sackville Tribune—Mrs. E. J. Strick- 
ler, who had been visiting in Sackville 
for several weeks, as the guest of her the Swedish diplomatic mail pouches re- 
father, Charles A. D. Siddall, left last moved from an American-bound steamer 
week for Billerica, Mass., where she will I by British naval authorities, and now 
remain for a short time before proceeding held at the British embassy here. The

British government has offered to re
lease the pouches if Sweden, as a demon
stration of good faith, will consent to 
disclose their contents.

The Swedish legation has asked the 
Stockholm foreign office for instructions.

Amherst, N. S.. Oct. 16—F. B. Reese, 
of St John, N. B., employed at the In
ternational Engineering works, was in
stantly killed this morning, being caught 
In a belt which he was greasing and 
hurled through the air, falling on his 
head and fracturing the skull He is sur
vived by his wife and one child, residing 
in St John.

—------------ - *,r ---------- v
EDITOR OF PITTSBURG

DISPATCH FOUND DEAD

duction and supply problems, 
leave this evening and may be at the 
capital for something like a fortnight 
At the first meeting of the conference 
there was a general discussion of the 
subject and tht representatives adjourn
ed until complete information on various 
phases of the oroblems could be secur
ed and tabulated. At this session the 
conference wiU endeavor to reach con
clusions and outille a course of action.

Mrs.

Thursday evenin^Oc-
.. ,.vz.

BLUE CROSS DANCE AND 
BRIDGE AT THE MANOR HOUSE

--------- TOMORROW (WEDNESDAY)
Pittsburg, Oct 16.—CoL Austin Beach, NIGHT. TICKETS AT MISS GRAY’S, 

managing editor of the Pittsburg Dis- HELP THE GOOD CAUSE AND 
patch, and for many years one of the HAVEi A PLEASANT EVENING, 
best known newspaper men in Pennsyl- TOO. 
vania, was found dead at his home here
today of apoplexy, when a member of . I ■ ■
the family sought to rouse him for : V#L-1 IV! VJ
breakfast. Colpnel Beach was 62 years : ^ foc Us photoa„ ,The most ap*

._________ _ i predated rift Is one of these, Christ*
mas samples now ready. Come early 

! and save disappointment.
Studio, 85 Germain Street

11-17.

_ ASPHALT PLANT CLOSED. __
The last of the three city asphalt 

crews was kid ) off yesterday, 
branch of the street work having ended 
for the season, jknd the civic asphalt 
plant has been Ëosed for the winter. 
The only, work Which is being carried 
on by the depgrtinent is the repairing 
of streets with, kfcvel and broken stone. 
This will be..jMtllnued 50.,long,S6i,..tbe 
available wing, only the
regular employe! atid city teams. Com
missioner . Mshhr; Said this morning that 
he is anxious to complete as much work 
as possible before winter sets in, but that- 
he is determined*notTto exceed his ap
propriation.

Grundy says:
, In its queen this country Is afflicted 

Members of this society helped wltn ; w;t], a counterpart of the ex-queen of 
donations and services at the luncheons, Qreece a German princess by birth, 
held during the social congress held 11, she seems to have grown more German 
tiiis city in January last. ! by transplantation.

Members donated fifty dozen cru ers gave for a few of its people, eompara- 
to Canadian Club for reception n er I yvejy insignificant in numbers but for- 
ed yisiting battalions. , ; tunately strong in faith and patriotism

Our members also helped the Kirtd«-: Sweden at the ontbreak o( the wor wa
garten Association by working g overwhelmingly pro-German,
day. V ! The centre of this, worshipful Prus-
Institutlonal Work sianism was and Is the court ,#nd th

vv rnm. queen is its high-priestess. From cour
Weekly vislt®, t the^Home and Queen the baneful influence spreadmittees from this society £ the Home tl)roughout ^ country The ki^ „

for Incurables, t *7, c lesCent under it; but it is recognized that the 
Home8 4 Deu” and're Jin^ matter Queen has the stronger character of the 
were provided for the invalids, and to two, and that he is greatly swayed by
the soltrlJUcLrrttes’we1rCee given ”’| "kow do the people feel about the 

mOne‘ of our committees during the Queen’s visits to Germany?” I asked a 
summer gave an evening’s entertain- well-known Swede, whose greatest ani
ment at the Convalescent Home provid- bition now is to see Sweden in the ranks 
tog a musical programme and refresh- of the Allies. “Well,” he answered, “I 

6 # don t know whether they are the more.
men S‘ f , ! disgusted when the Queen of SwedviT
Charity Committee s work goes to Germany or when the German

convener. ! princess comes back to Sweden.”
of boots

ARBITRATION IN MATTER 
OF L I l AND. CONDUCTORS

this

Winnipeg, Oct. 16—-After a two 
months session of. tli#i delegates "of the 
C.' P. R. condiidtofs $F connection with 
the proposed new wonting schedule, the 
representatives of the respective parties 
have failed to reach an agreement. Ap
plication has been made to the minister 
of labor for a board of arbitration.

on a

^“^•MTmQUIRY
Washington, Oct. 16—When the sen

ate committee investigating Senator La- ; 
follette’s St. Paul speech began its first 
hearing today, Senator Lafollette. pres- j 
ented a formal demand for a formal j 
copy of the charges against him and I 
that he be permitted to examine and j 
oross-examine witnesses. This delayed j 
the start of the proceedings, as the com- j 
mittee went into executive session to 
consider the demand.

FREIGHT OVER NEW
BRIDGE NEXT MONTHEDWARDS TO SUPPORT 

HON. F. B. CKRVELL
THE SEIZED POUCHES

Montreal, Oct. 16—The first freight 
train will run over the recently com
pleted Quebec bridge some time in No
vember.

Washington, Oct. 16—Minister Eken- 
gren, *of Sweden, confererd with Secre
tary of State Lansing today regarding

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 16—In an inter
view today with the Kingston Daily 
Standard, Dr. J. W. Edwards, M. P-, of
Frontenac, not only strongly endorsed to New York. Her husband, Dr. Strick- 
the union government, but declares that jer eni]ste(j fOI; active service, and 
he wiU give loyal support to the new ,t ^ be that Mrs. Strickler wiU spend
minister of public works, Hon. Mr. the winter in CaUahan, Florida, with
CarveU, with whom the Frontenac mem- her aunt> MrS- w w. Cushing, former-
ber has often crossed swords. )y Miss EUza Avard.

His statement foUows: HaUfax Echo:—Mrs. W. B. Ganong,
No matter what I may think of Mr. gt. John, is visiting her sister, Mrs.

_____________ _ r CaryeU’s personality or our love-feasts Barclay MrS- William MacKean has
RYAN__At Bathurst, Oct 18, to Mr. the Commons, I recognize he possess- ; returned to the city after spending some

*nd Mrs. J. L: Ryan—a daughter. j es som® strong characteristics which, in weejts wfth friends in St. John, Mrs.
STEVBN6—At Lancaster avenue my judgment, he has weakened by his j Qtto has returned to her home in

zouth. pn October 18, to Mr. and Mrs. tactics in debate. However, he has been gt jobn after spending a few weeks
k L Stevens,—a son, John Frank- chosen for an important portfolio in the witb ber s|ster, Mrs. Manks. Rev. H. T.

union government and as far as I am con- Roe of the Oxford street Metliodist
cerned, he will receive as loyal support church> announced at the service last
from me as any other member of the evenjng that he was not going to Sydney,
cabinet. ... , but would stay with his present church

“He has in this crisis risen from par- M ,ong as they wisbed him. 
tisanship and I place that above every- Daniel Mullin returned from Ottawa 
thing else and am willing to recognize yesterday.

GOIRMLEY-BROSNAN — On Oc- ; the lofty motives that have actuated Mrs j j GiUies left for Fredericton 
«tober 16, 1917, by Rev. Peter Costello, ; him. Personal considerations should thi6 morning to attend the executive and 
ic SS. R , John U. Gormley, of Boston, ; have no weight in matters of such vital annual convention of the U. B. W. M. U. 
Mass., to Katherine Brosnan, of 9t.1 Importance and, so far as I am concern- H j. Humphrey, acting general sup- 
John, N. B. „ 1 ! ed’ they wlu not have. I will loyaUy erintendent of the C.P.R., New Bruns-

GORDON-‘PAINTKR—On Monday, support him in everything that makes wjc]c division, has returned to the city 
October 15, 1917, at 91 Victoria street, ! for the nation’s welfare and for the after ^ inspection trip up north.
St John, N. B., the home of the officia- j winning of the war/’__________ Thomas J. Durick has returned home
ting minister, Rev. J. Charles B. Appel, : — _ _ from New York where he attended the
Morris Gordon, of Upper Gagetown, N. The First BHUon world’s series games played in that city.
•B„ and Elizabeth J. Painter, of Stanley, Washington, Oct. 16.—Treasury of- Mrs james g Keenan has returned
N. B. __________  ficials declared today that “unless aU to the citv from CampbeUton, where

signs fail,” the Liberty Loan will have sh visiting her parents,
reached Its first $1,000,000,000 in sub
scriptions by tonight

WILSON’S MESSAGE TO
«THE GRANDMOTHER OF

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION”

Petrograd, Oct. 16—American Ambas
sador Francis delivered in person today 
to Mme. Catherine Breshkevsky, “the 
grandmother of the revolution,” a tele
gram from President Wilson. The mes
sage expresses the president’s confidence 
in the intelligence of Russia.

.Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. Mrs. W. E. Scully,

Thirty-eight pairs
given out, thirty of which were for On Substitutes
children in order that they might at- ^ a Rotterdam correspondent tells the 
tend schools. following story: A German, tired of life

Thirty families at Christmas were and worrying over the war, decided to 
supplied with bounteous boxes includ- conimR suicide, went to a chemist and 

McSweeney-Joughms. ;ng chickens, vegetables, groceries an bought enough cyankali to kill a dozen
At New > ork on October 9th, Mary clothing and toys for children. ,ese of men. He took it, but it was a substi- 

Elizabeth Joughins, daughter of G. R. supplies were donated by the members ute> ^ ^ ^ harm He then bought 
Joughins, superintendent of locomotiveTen families have been helped witn rope tQ hang himself> the rope broke. 
power C. G. R., and George Spencer orders of groceries. it was made of paper. Then seeing he
McSweeney, formerly of HaUfax, now .Three children were placed in Home C()uld not ki], himself> he decided to 
of Moncton, were united in marriage. 0f Good Shepherd. 1 have a good meal, went to a restaurant
The bride is weM known in Moncton and One boy placed at Silver Falls and ordered a plate of Hungarian gou-
the groom is a nephew of Senator Me- Employment found for four peopta ,Qsh It wa3 ^ a substitute, and two 
Swecney- . Two men provided with complete, hQurs later he died_ f

winter outfits, donated by members.
Sewing Committee’s Work

Mrs H. J. SuUivan, convener.
Two hundred and eight garments 

made up and distributed to children 
Donations of infants clothing made 

(Continued on page 12, fourth column.)

AGREEMENT BETWEEN
MEXICO AND THE U. S

were

BIRTHS cnoEr
established ie»4

MARRIAGES
KRYPT0K LENSES

IF BACK HURTS 
BEGIN ON SALTS

For those who wish to see 
two ways at once. No age
indieating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished from the single 
vision glass.

Let us supply yon with 
these better lenses that 
mean better eyesight for 
you.

f

Ai BEAUTIFY IT
Mexico City, Oct. 16—An agreement 

reached between the Mexican 
at Washington and the

VFlush Your Kidneys Occasion
ally If You Eat Meat 

Regularly

has been 
ambassador
United States treasury department, ac-1 
cording to reports here, by which Mexico i 
will take off the resrlctions on the export j 
of metals which required the re-importa- 

__ , , . tion of an equal amount of gold for all
No man or woman who eats meat ^ buMon exported, and 25 per cent, 

regularly can make a mistake by flush- j » sUver Exported. In return money 
tag the kidneys occasionally, says a ; " on the balance „f trade to Mexico 
well known authority. Meat forms uric protected in gold.
acid which clogs the kidney pores so _________ _ ---------------
they sluggishly filter or strain unly part KNEE HURT
of the waste and poisons from the blood, Geo Estey_ of Kennedy street, ship- 
then you get sick. Nearly all rheuma- carpenterj had his knee bruised by being 
tiam, headaches, liver trouble, nervous- caugbt between a float and the seliooner 
ness, constipation, dizziness, sleepless- Roger i>ury at Long wharf on Mon- 
ness, bladder disorders come from slug- j He was assisted home by T. Walk,
gisli kidneys. cr_ and will be unable to work for some

The moment you feel a dull ache In 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended 
by a sensation of scalding, get about 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any re
liable pharmacy and take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days gild your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
rim de from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia and has been 
used for generations to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to activity, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine so 
it no longer causes irritation, thus end
ing bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
litliia-water drink which all regular 
meat caters should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys clean and the blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 

I complications.

DEATHS
RING—At Everett, Mass., on the 10th 

Inst, Chas. H. Ring, aged thirty-nine 
years, leaving, besides his wife, one son, 
his parents, five brothers, and two sis
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
HOGAN—At his residence, in Peters- 

ville. on the 14th tost., after a long ill
ness, William L. Hogan, leaving his wife,. 
two sons, three daughters and one sister ‘ 
to mourn. "

Funeral Wednesday morning at 9 
o'clock to Church of St. Ignatius for re
quiem high mass. Friends invited.

BARTON—After a lingering illness, 
Evelyn K., only daughter of Ernest and 
Sadie Barton, aged ten years and two 
months. Besides her parents she is sur
vived by three brothers, George, Ernest 
and Robert, ,

Funeral from her grandmother, Mrs. 
Edwin Clark’s, 13 Prince street, AVcst 
St. John, on Wednesday, October 17, at 
2.30 p.m.

WARD—In this city on the 15th tost., 
Harold James, son of Frank D. and the 
late Cecelia Ward, aged seven years and 
five months, leaving besides his father 
four sisters and three 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m. from 
his late residence, 347 City road.

Spend 25 Cents ! Dandruff Dis 
appears and Hair Stops 

Ceming Out

Try This ! Hair Gets Beautiful 
Wavy and Thick In 

Few Moments

D. B0YANERIWMHJSn»

m
JH CHARLOTTE ST. 

One Store Only in St. John

? THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICErr If you care for heavy hair, that 

glistens with beauty and is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness and 
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine. 

application
Moncton, May Ozanna Lirette, young- beauty of your hair, besides it immédi
at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dosity «tely dissolves every particle of dan- 
I.irctte, and Joseph James Cassidy were druff; you cannot haie nice, fifinvy- 

b, «. »*.
Cormier. j iustre, its strength and its very life,

It was stated at an inquest on a sol- and if not overcome it produces a fev- 
dier at the l-ondon Hospital that the enslmess and itching of the scalp the 
deceased lmd a brother who was drown-1 hair roots famish, loosen and die, then 
ed whilst serving in the Boer War, an- the hair falls out fast, 
other brother killed in the present war, If your hair has been neglected and 

third brother wounded and par- is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 
His1 get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s

SERVICE
HELPING YOU

time. ___ ______ ___

Cassidy-Lirette*
On Monday in L’Assomption church,

THERE'S 
NO DOUBT 

ABOUT

grit*.
doubles theJust oneOur idea of service Is to do the 

best thing for your eyes. If you 
should not have glasses to tell 
you so. If you should have 
them, to provide these that will 
be most beneficial to you.

We are splendidly equipped to 
render such service. Out Opto
metrist has had years of prac
tice in his profession. Every 
facility to aid in the scientific 
examination of eyes is at hand. 
A complete lens-grinding plant 
enables us to do all the work 
under our optometrist’s per
sonal supervision. It is super
ior service, but costs no more.

P0STUM QUALITVHIGH.
Prices low j

AS A 
HEALTH 

IMPROVEMENT 
OVER

TEA 6# COFFEE

18 j. CrtirUM mi I
brothers to The one reason why we can give 

you a HIGH QUALITY of grocer
ies for a LOW PRICE is this : We 

j sell so many groceries that we can 
i buy in big quantities, and buying 
1 in big quantities we get the little 
j price.
| As we get the little price, we can 
| GIVE the little price.

and n
alvzed,also during the present . . . . .
mother died of shock upon the receipt Danderine nt any drug store or toilet 
of the news of the second soa. being kill- counter ; apply a little as directed and 
ed and his widow was at present a pat- : ten minutes after you will say this was 
ient in the hospital. | the best investment you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
Frank—“I have enough to support everything else advertised, that if you 

you, Ethel. Will you be my wife?” . desire soft .lustrous, beautiful hair and 
Ethel—“Well, Frank, you must excuse ' lots of it—no dandruff—no itching seal] 
me if I am cautious. But you say you i and no more falling hair—you must ust 

■have enough to support me. Who is-go- j Knowlton’s Danderine. If eventually 
__ lncr to support you?” * why not now?

CARDS OP THANKS
I L L Sharpe * SenMrs. Catherine O’Neill and family : 

wish to thank their many friends, es-1 
oerially the sisters and nurses of the St. i 
John Infirmary, for sympathy and land
less extended them in their recent sad ] 
icreavement,

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

Jewelers and Opticians,
2\ KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. USEi Gilbert’s Grocery (

<
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Good Things Coming
----TO----

Theatres of St. John

\
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WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

LIBRARY
All the New Fall Books on order. 

Many of them are in now. Save 
money by renting them. You only 
read a book once. Open every even
ing.

5385

■■



and the deputy commissioner reported 
that there are now fifteen troops with 
a membership of 633 boys in the city, 
an increase of six troops and 157 scouts.

Mayor Hayes addressed the meeting 
complimenting the officers and 
scouts on the work accomplished.

F. A. Dykeman and C. B. Allan ap
peared to ask the aid of the scouts in 
collecting contributions for the British 
Red Gross. Their co-operation was 
promised.

Officers for the coming year were re
elected as follows: A. C. Skelton, presi
dent; H. A. Cody, vice-president; B, 
C. Waring, deputy commissioner, and 
H. M. Hamm, district scout master.

H. Wet more was elected secretary in 
place of Percy Gibson.

Ripping Good Bill 
At The Opera House

maleTheabundance of nonsense, 
member is a “live wire,” and a very 
good entertainer 
programme is a good one and will un
doubtedly attract a large patronage.

On the whole the

the

SCOUT ASSOCIATIONPicture and Vaudeville Well Worth 
Seeing — Some of Acts Very 
Superior Reports showing a large amount of 

excellent work accomplished during the 
year were presented at the annual meet
ing of the St. John Boy Scouts’ Associa
tion which was held last evening in the 
school room of the Stone church. The 
secretary showed that the finances of 
the association were fairly satisfactory

The show in the OpCta House this 
week is well worth seeing. So far every 
performance has been liberally patron
ized and indications are good for capac
ity houses during the remainder of the 
week. In addition to the last chapter of' 
Gloria’s Romance there are five vaude
ville acts, some of which can be classed 
with the, best yet seen in this popular 
amusement house.

One of the features of the pro
gramme was a comedy playlet present
ed by Wm. Lytel & Company. It was 
capably handled and afforded consider
able amusement. Mr. Lytel is a clever 
actor and his interpretation brought 
forth many favorable comments.

Maglin, Eddy and Roy, gave a per
formance which evoked hearty laughter 
and prolonged applause. Thex three 
dress as clowns and their antics, facial 
expressions and gesticulations ,to say 
nothing of their funny tumbling stints, 
kept the audience convulsed with daugh
ter. Their act is one of the best of its 
kind ever presented on a local stage.

Betty Barnett won well merited ap
plause in an impersonation act. She 
demonstrated marked ability and won 
the plaudits of all present for a clever 
impersonation of Sarah Bernhardt, Har
ry Lauder and other notables of the 
stage.

Russell and Frye gave a pleasing 
musical entertainment. One is a tal
ented pianoist as well as a fair singer 

| and his companion possesses a very 
good tenor voice. They have a good 
selection of songs and won instant 
favor.

The Reeds amused the audience by 
lively chatter, a lot of noise and an

In the finest households in the land 
where baking results alone are the thing 

that counts, and also in 
the poorest families 
where economy 
absolute necessity,

xvou*
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FOR BRONCHITIS AND COUGHSPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c We have never sold any medicine so quick to cure Bronchitis, Coughs, 

Sore Throat, etc., as

WASSON’S EXPECTORANT MIXTURE
It contains Ammonia, Licorice, Squills and Honey, according to the 

prescription of a famous Boston doctor. Absolutely no morphine or chloro
form. Safe to give small children or delicate people.

Price 30c. Bottle—Money Back if Not Satisfactory.

Anywhere, 71 1 MdÎ!) Sf.WASSONS Goods DeliveredWe make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Mill-Remnants of Extra Fine Grey Cotton
3G and 40 inches wide

Branch Offits:
35 Charlotte St.

■Bhone 38.

Head Office : 
527 Main St

’ Phone 683. Selling at Less Than Wholesale Price.OR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m, CARLETON’S .

Store Closed 8 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.
245 Waterloo Street,Open 9 a. m.

Corner Brindley Street.

Sale going on this week at Amdu’rs 
Department Store, 258-260 King street, 
W. E. 10—17

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
The best value in the city in boys’ 

overcoats, $4JT5 up. 
the high rent district, 440 Main street.

T.F.

Turner, out of

SALE GOING ON NOW 
At Vmdur’s, West End, this week 

10—17only

Storeroom bov wanted. Royal Hotel.
T.f.

Brown, bargain millinery, 10 
67346-10—17.

Mrs.
Brussels.

SALE AT AMOUR’S, W. E.
In ladies’, men’s and children’s furn

ishings. Great reductions in all lines.
10—17

Wanted, bell boy. Apply Royal HoteL
t.f.

fore Magistrate Adams in Brookville 
court last evening on a charge of steal- 

They wéré all sentenced to four 
years in the Boys’ Industrial Home. The 
boys are all said to have previous pol
ice records.

mg

A slight fire occurred at 8 o'clock lost 
evening in a cattle shed owned by M. T. 
Kane, in the Westmorland road. The 
blaze was quickly extinguished by the 
chemical. The alarm was rung in from 
box 421.

Accidentally Killed
John Lalor, aged thirty-six, a mem

ber of the Arm of John Conway & Co., 
undertakers in Millville, was accidentally 
killed while on a hunting trip. He was 
climbing over a stone wall when his gun 

accidentally discharged. The shot 
entered just behind his right ear.
was

I

LOCAL NEWS
At a meeting of the Victorian Or

der of Nurses, held at the 'home of 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards last eveoinç, the 
resignation of the president, ti AV,‘. 
Hallamorc, was accepted. Judge Forbes 
presided.

At a special meeting of the Royal 
Standard Chapter last evening, the sum 
of $100 was donated to the British lied 
Cross appeal. Seventy-five pairs of 
hand-knitted socks were voted to the 
Kilties Battalion.

A large meeting was held in the Fair- 
ville Methodist church last night in the 
interest of social service 
man of the evening was William Stym- 
est. The speaker of the evening was 
Rev. J. H. Hazelwood, D. D.» of the de
partment of social service, Toronto.

The chair-

held in the A. O. H.A reception was 
hall in Union street last night in honor 
of Mrs. Harry Atchison by the mem
bers of the women’s auxiliary. A pres
entation was made to her as a token of 
the esteem in which she is held by the 
ladies of the association. Mr. and Mrs. 
Atchison are removing to Toronto.

The members of St. Luke’s church 
held their annual thanksgiving social 
last evening in the school room of the 
church
that the . thanksgiving offering this 
year amounted to $550. The boys of 
Wiggins’ Institution, who had been in
vited, put on a very interesting playlet 
entitled “Aunt Abigail and the Boys.”

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of directors of the Young Wo
men’s Christian Association was held 
yesterday afternoon in their rooms in 
Union street. Mrs. John McAvity was 
in the chair and there was a good at
tendance of the directors. Reports of 
the various officers were read.

V report was read showing

Four boys, ranging between the ages 
of eleven and fourteen years, were be-

j

l

AN OLD THEORY
which taught us to believe that eye 
troubles were wholly caused by or
ganic diseases of some part of the 
human body is now succeeded by the 
fact that eye-strain is the direct cause 
of a great many organic diseases.

We conduct examinations by the 
most modern methods taught by the 
best colleges of today.

JONES & SWEENEY
a KING SQUARE

Open Week, Fri. and Sat. Evenings

SPECIALS at;
ulley a co.

SPECIAL PRICES AT

THE 2 BARKERSSUGAR LIMITED

Carrots.............
Beets .........
Turnips ..........
Sweet Potatoes
Heaton’s Mixed Pickles.............
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup........ 25c.
5 cakes Happy Home Soap...........22c.
5 cakes Comfort Soap 
5 cakes Castile Soap..
5 cakes Glycerine and Tar Soap.. 25c.
Best Sugar Corn........
Standard Peas............
3 lb. tin Tomatoes...
Wax Beans...................

.............29c. peck

.............29c. peck
............. $9c. peck
................... 6c. lb.

10Vx lbs. Standard Granulated.. $1.00
10 lb. Cotton Bags........
20 lb. Cotton Bags........
Royal Household Flou

i! 85c.
$1.90 «

-98 lb. 18c. per lb. 
25c. per lb.

Moose Roasts.$6.15
Royal Household—24 lb. bags.. $1.65
Purify Flour—24 lb. bags..........  $1.70
Quaker Flour—24 lb. bags.......... $1.65
6 lbs. Best Canadian Onions 
75 lb. bag Canadian Onions
Best White Beans...................
Yellow-Eyed Beans...............
Baked Beans (large cans)..
Baked Beans (small cans)..
4 lbs. Best Rolled Oats....
Larke pkge. Quaker Oats............. 25c.
Quaker Cornflakes.............
Choice Dairy Butter........
Lipton’s Tea.........................
Best Canadian Cheese....
Good Canned Salmon....
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee

bags
25c.Moose Steak 

Choice Corned Beef... 16c. per lb. j 
Hamburg Steak......... 16c. per lb.25c.

.. $2.90 
29c. qt 
29c. qt. 
... 19c. 
... 9c.

! 29c.. 15c. per lb
7c. per lb. 

4 lbs. for 25c.
Cape Cod Cranberries

Fresh Sausage.......
Sweet Potatoes....

' ! 25c.

20c. tin25c.
18c. tin

10c. 22c.
48c. ........  18c. tin

.........25c. tin
... 10c. pkge, 
... 12c. glass 

Chariot—Best Manitoba Flour, $1230 
Chariot—98 lb. bags....
Chariot—24 lb. bags....
Dominion—Manitoba Blend.... $1.75
Dominion—98 lb. bags...

I Dominion—24 lb. bags ...

45c. lb. 
28c. lb. 

19c. can 
. 35c. lb.

Florida Shrimps 
Cream Cheese.. 
Peanut Butter..ULLEY & 00.

696 Main St.
’Phone Main 2746

fttore Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

6.15Ycrxa Grocery Co. $.65

5.90
<43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2911 j 1.55

i

I

REMNANT SALE OF

FLOORCLOTHS
On Tuesday morning we will clear out the balance of our 

Remnants of Oilcloths and Linoleums

AT BIG REDUCTIONS TO CLEAR OUT

These short ends must be sold at once for cash only.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

CASH SPECIALS!
SUGAR WITHt ORDERS

10/2 lbs. Best Granulated........... $1.00
5 lb. pkge..............................
2,1b. pkge...............................

4 cakes of Gold or Surprise
24 lb. bag Purity Flour............... $1.75
24 lb. bag R, Household Flour, $1.65 
24 lb. bag Star Flour.
4 lbs. Onions...............
Whole Pickling Spice 
Grave’s Pure White Wine or Oder

Vinegar ..................................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda....
Oolong Tea, per lb.................
English Breakfast Tea, per lb.... 45c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb

50c.
.. 20c.

25c.

$1.60
25c.

25c. lb.

35c. &
50c.

35c.

KIRKPATRICK&GOWAN
22 King Square

M.

GILLETT’S LYE
HAS NO EQUAL ____

It not only softens the v 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
x wholesome. j
•^VRefuse substitutes. >

6]
\1

33E53

New Shirts 
For Men

h

Now showing a 
partie ularly nice 
range of Men's 
Negligee Shirts in 
a great variety of 
nice cloths and 
beautiful patterns. 
Better, come in and 
pick out a few.

Prices 75c., $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75
and $2.00.

mm
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H. IX. DeMILLE
199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block
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CANADA

Will Class One Provide The 
One Hundred Thousand Men?

l
1

It will be greatly to the advantage of Canada if the entire quota of 100,000 
to be raised under the Military Service Act can be secured from the first class ; that is, 
from the men between the ages of 20 and 34 who were unmarried or widowers without 
children on July 6th, 1917.
This is almost self-evident for the following reasons :

it is admitted that, between the ages of 20 and 34, the average man is at the 
height of his physical strength and is most adaptable to the change of 
conditions from civilian life ;
the military Service of unmarried men and widowers without children would 
occasion less distress than that of most others, since they are largely.without 
dependents. Also, it would entail less financial burden for Canada, through 
separation allowances, etc.

Authorities estimate that, after all proper exemptions have been allowed, Canada 
should be able to produce from the first class 100,000 men fit for service, so the 
drain upon the man power of the country will not be severe.

Members of Class One will be well advised to present themselves for examination 
immediately to the Medical Board in their district. Upon examination as to their physical 
fitness, they will be placed in one of the following categories:
Category A—if fit for service in overseas fighting units.
Category B—if fit for service overseas in Army Medical Corps, Forestry Battalion, etc. 
Category C—if fit for service in Canada only.
Category E—if unfit for military service of any nature.

If not placed in Category A, the applicant will know that he is not liable for 
immediate service, but will go to the Post Office and send in a claim for exemption with 
his Medical Certificate attached, when he will receive in due course a certificate of 
exemption until those in his medical category are summoned for service.

Where a man, who is placed in category A, feels that exemption should be 
allowed, an application form can be secured from the postmaster. This form, when filled 
in will be forwarded by the postmaster to the registrar of the district, and the applicant 
will be informed by mail as to the time and place for the consideration of his application 
by the Exemption Board.
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CANNED GOODS
Are Going to be Very High and Very Scarce 

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

20c. tin, $235 dot. 
20c. tin, $235 dot. 
$5c. tin, $1.75 dot. 
18c. tin, $2.05 dot.

Peaches (2s.)
Peaches (Is.)
Campbell’s Soups (Asst.),

$8c. tin, $2.05 dot. 
Evaporated Milk, 14c. tin, $130 dot. 
Condensed Milk... 15c. tin, $1.75 dot. 
Clark’s Beans (2s;), 18c. tin, $2.00 dot. 
Gold Cross Beans ((2s.),

19c. tin, $225 dot. 
17c. tin, $1.85 dot.

Tomatoes...
Com.............
Peas ............
String Beans 
Salmon, B. C. Pink, 20c. tin, $2.25 dot. 
Salmon, B, C. Red (Vz),

18c. tin, $2.10 dot.
Salmon, B. C. Red (Is.),

32c. tin, $3.60 dot. 
15c. tin, $1.75 dot. 
20c. tin, $235 dot. 
25c. tin, $2.90 dot.

20c. tin, $230 dot. 
13c. tin, $130 dot. 

Cherries, Pears, Finnan Haddie, Sar
dines, Lobsters, Strawberries.

BlueberriesGams..............
Oysters ............
Peaches (2I/zS.)

E. R. <& H. C. Robertson
Thones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE. 

ALL AT REDUCED PRICES

School of Expression
ELOCUTION, PANTOMINE 

AND
COACHING FOR PLAYS

GLADYS E. GIBBON
Telephone Fothesny 19-71

School opens in city «eon 
, Arrange now to enter classe»

10-23
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COALno is m
HE SUFFERED

tgÇe gneping finies anb %iax ANIMAL TRAPS . •»» >

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 16, 1917. BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICESRaw furs command a high price today and

We carry a 
and list here a

»

Subscription prices—Delivered bv carrier. $4.00 per year: by mail. M.w p= 
7heÆs the largest afternoon eolation in the

Npeciai Advertisine Representatives-NEW YORK. Frank tciNorinr *
3 Fifth Ave. CHICAGO, B. J. X

Bvenina

V R. P. & W. F. STARR,profitable business.trapping is a 
large variety of Traps in stock 
few of the popular sellers.

■fniit-a-tives” Made Him Feel As If Wholesale and Retail Dealen
4e S MYTHE ST. 109 UNION &

British and European—Frederick A. GOOD

Scotch Hard Coal
-----  and Good ■ <-■

Imperial Hard 
Coal

ARE TWIN COALS

;
! C ’llie?Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The . 

Times.
Ortila, Ont, Not. 88th, 1914 

**For over two years I was troubled 
1th Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack o{ 
ppetlte and Headaches. One day I

3 4
40c 55c 63c 
55c 75c 90c 
70c 95c $1.10 
No. 50, $5.00

.01 \y*

20c 25c 30c 
,25c 30c 40c 
30c 35c 50c 
.No. 5, $7.50

No.

E “Victor” Animal Traps-----
‘Star’’ Jump Traps...............

‘‘Newhouse” Animal Traps 
Bear Traps..............................

_____ oDincH RFT> CROSS >aw your sign which read “Fruit-a-tives
™ «a--s£wrBi=ibsjsr„rrf

ïi-ïï ?=.'£!

mlUl0nfew "uio .sand” ‘"compared with ! » «ood appetite, relish everything
Ï eat, and the Headaches are gone ent 
Ndrely. I recommend this pleasant fruit 
Unedicine to all my friends.”

a strong advocate 
contends that" those liberals who have 

into the Borden cabinet have not They look the same; they kindle 
easily, burn freely, last long, make 
little ash and give the most heat and 
satisfaction.

agone
by that act condoned any of the sins or 
accepted responsibility for any of the 
acts of the old Borden government. It

tout a
nearly a million and a quarter from On
tario. The message has come that un
less Canada comes to its aid the British j, 

work for the i (
TM® AWTY.& SMS.IL1? IMPERIAL Takes the Place of 

SCOTCH.DAN McLBAN.
i BOc a box, 6 for®2. 50, trial size, 25cj 
kt all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruity 
g-tives Limited, Ottawa. i

says
Red Cross must curtail its 
alleviation of the suffering of the sick 
and wounded soldiers and sailors who 
are fighting our battles. The' response 

the means of

“In supporting a union government 
Liberals will not be stultified by their 
criticisms of the Borden administration. 
The Globe has no intention of recalling 
the strictures it passed on certain me
thods and measures of the Borden min- 

But the Borden ministry has

Imperial Chestnut and Nut for 
Ranges.

Imperial—Large Egg or Jumbo 
for Furnaces.

You can economize with Imperial 
Hard, because you can run a low fire 
and can bring the heat up quickly by 
opening the drafts, as with Scotch 
Hard. '

J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD.
1 Union St.

should ;be as generous as 
the people will permit. It should be an 
universal response, and the organization 
for collecting contributions will be so 
thorough that all will have an oppor
tunity to give. The more we have our
selves to enjoy the deeper should 'be our 
gratitude to those whose devotion and 

homes safe and our

COAL SAVED IS MONEY MADELIGHTER VEIN
istry.
ceased to exist, and Liberals who have ■ He’d Done It

She (romantically)—The man I mar
ry must be willing to go through fire 
for me.

He—Then I’m your man. The boss 
has fired me for telephoning you so 
often.

Cut Down Your Fuel Bill This Winter by Using thejoined some of its members in a new 
administration cannot be held respon
sible for its sins of mfitssion and com
mission, any more than Brown, Mowat,

Macdougall could be held account-^ ^ threat

of danger. The British Red Cross is so 
well organized that its helpful arms are 
reached out to. all who suffer from sick
ness or wounds in our behalf, and its 
funds are so carefully administered that 
there is no waste. Those who give have 
the assurance that their contribution will

6% Charlotte St.SCORCHER or OAK TcL Main 2436.
10—23.\otir

and
able for the record of Macdonald and 

Liberals who view with dis- The two principal features of these Stoves are their wonderful 
heating power and economy in fuel.

Will burn any kind of fuel—Hard Coal, Soft Coal, Slack or

COLWELL’S COALCartier.
pleasure the association of their leaders 
with inveterate political enemies should 
bear in mind that many Conservatives 
have the same feeling, and bitterly op
posed 'Sir Robert Borden’s efforts at 
union.”

Hon. William Pugsley entertains the 
same view as the Toronto Globe. In 
an interview in the St. John Standard

Willing to Revise.
Staff Colonel—Your reports should be 

written in such manner that even the 
most ignorant may understand them.’’

Sergeant—'Well, sir, what part is it 
that you don’t understand?1

Wise Woman.
Husband—I shall put these steel 'bonds 

my uncle left me into a safety deposit 
box. x

Wife—Don’t, Jack; put them into a 
car and save all that, box rent.

"Is Good Coal 
All Kinds en Hand. 'Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Coke.

In appearance and finish these stoves have nothing to be desired.
do something to aid men in sore need of 
help and comfort.

\

Smctoon & MZtu& Sid.The Toronto Telegram, Conservative, 
hands this scorcher to Sr Joseph Flavelle : 
“Sir Joseph Flavelle delivered himself 
into the hands of his own enemies, On
tario’s enemies and Toronto’s enemies.

of today’s date, he says:—
“One thing that the public should be 

thankful for—the old government is 
dead. I understand that Sir Robert 
Borden and all the members of the 
previous government resigned and

in order that a new govem-

mibther (in the railway carriage)— 
“Now, sit still, Johnny, or you’ll have to 
be punished when we get home.”

Young Hopeful—“Mamma, if yon 
punish me I shall tell the guard my real 
age, then you will have to pay full fare”

For Your Bite 
At Bedtime

The error of Sir Joseph was in trying to 
gun a packing plant with a pulpit at
tachment! Sir Joseph Flavelle tried to 
reconcile the spiritual efficiency that j Consider this ad. from Jacksonville, 
fills the soul with peace and the busi- Fla. A friend clips It for us: “FOR 
ness efficiency that fills the treasury ! SALE—Drug business in Jaeksonvihe.

... fl. T, . . „nv I Cash sales, $16, daily, good reason forwith war profits. It is not easy for any-, ^ „ which is what we call corn-
body in war times to simultaneously : mercial cmdhr. 
have his soul full of righteousness and j 
his pockets full of money. Having ; 
preached to others, Sir Joseph himself 
became a castaway on the sea of war 
profits that had its tributaries in the

Wo,ul(l Extend 
The M. §. Act

were
re-sworn
ment might be formed. The result is 
that Liberal members going in will not 
be constitutionally responsible for the 
acts' of their predecessors, and will not 
have to stand the responsibility for the 
Soldiers’ Votes bill, the War-time Elec
tions Act, and the Canadian Northern 
legislation.”

In other words, the new government, 
which contains the leader and some other 
members of the old government, is tfl 

record and be judged 
If it fails to make radical

You will find that

Health
Biscuits

t
Picked a Good Time wonderful picture. Intolerance, and those 

who do see it will have some terrible 
truths brought home to them, as the 
story is unfolded. Never a sermon has 
been preached, a book written or a play 
presented that tells the truth as does 
Intolerance. In TfciSJnto the crowds 
were so great that we could not get 
seats until the second week. News
papers wrote editorials endorsing it, yet 
Mr. Flemmington of Andover, N.B., who 
presumably has never seen it, condemns 
it. Intolerance truly—not intolerance 
the picture. As for anything that could 
be construed as a boost for the liquor 

; dealers, I failed to see it, and you’ll 
! agree with me, Mr. Editor, when you 
see it. If Intolerance is as bad as Mr. 
Flemmington’s letter says it is why do 
you publish the advertisement of its 
coming, and in your news columns ar- 

} tides commending it? I believe there is 
I a board of censors who view all pictures 
shown here and every picture must be 
passed by this board. I presume they 
are fully as competent to judge Intol
erance after seeing it, as Mr. Flem
mington is, jvho has never seen it. 
However, regardless of the opinion of 
’Mr. Flemmington or the censors, I am 
going to see it and I am taking my wife 
and two young daughters with me, and 
have advised all my friends and rela
tives to see it. I might say in closing 
that if Mr. Flemmington and others 
like him were more tolerant in their 
views, Intolerance might never have been 
presented. Thinking you, Mr. Editor, 
I remain.

Smithers got a job in a coal yard 
running empty freight cars down a 
hill. The boss warned him to keep the 
brake on and be careful or there would 
be a smash. Smithers said he would 
look out.

For a week Smithers did his best. 
Then one day he got heedless, and six 
empty freights dashed down the hill 
like the wind, crashed through the 
wooden bunker and landed on 

The sides in the creek.
The boss, yelling and waving his 

arms, ran full tilt from tFie office, but 
Smithers forestalled him quietly.

“You needn’t come cussin’ and swear- 
in’ at me,” he said. “I’ve quit.”

\

BUY ALord Shaughnessy Issues Statement 
to Preach Press in the Province 
of Quebec

are tasty, light and 
nourishing.BRISCOEO’Connor report” ■ imake its own

!thereby.
changes in policy and administration it 
will go down. The Liberal members of 
it will be expected to uphold their prin
ciples and insist upon many reforms. If 
they fail, the next parliament will deal 
with their case, for there will doubt
less be a comfortable Liberal majority 
in the next house. They believed they 

doing their duty to Canada when

èThe British Food Control Journal 
says: “The predatory middleman with
out legitimate trade interest, who buys 
merely in order to resell at a profit, has 
been almost wholly eliminated, 
necessary middleman who is merely out 
to make what he can is being taught 
that he must not make undue profits 
out of the nation’s necessity, and Cost 
Accountants of the Ministry of Food, with

16.—Aa! statement 
the military sendee 

, Lord Shaughnessy to j 
S in the Province of 

Shaughnessy, who

Montreal, 
warmly en 
act was issu 
the French,
Quebec totfa#/ L ,
has some times been referred to in 
French papers as opposed to the mili
tary service act, was urged to make his 
announcement by some French-Cana- 
dian gentlemen.

He said in part:
dence, all our hopes and aspirations and 
those of our children for generations to 

are bdund up indissolubly in the 
defeat of our enemies.

“To the accomplishment of this pur-1 
pose, let us continue to bend all our 
energies. Notwithstanding the apparent 
margin provided by the number of' men 
sent overseas, our military authorities, 
having the most accurate information,
declare that further reinforcements arc circumstances, conscription, 
essential and that they cannot be secur- pronounced may he our antipathy to 
ed by voluntary enlistment. In these legislation of that description, should be

accepted not as an invasion of the per
sonal liberty of the subject, but as a 

designed "to preserve it. We 
must continue to equip, arm, and sup
port our own troops and to give such 

< material assistance to the allies as is 
j possible by most strenuous, efforts. In
deed, if it he necessary, the scope of 

j the conscription bill should be so en
larged as to compel service in all

Chatham Lad, Salted From »“
Extreme Nervous Exhaustion—Now L “Frothy jingoes and incendary ;speech-
Feeiing Fine and Working Large ™^iZ^n to tim warT^
Carden. ! form of language, and which may tend

to encourage domestic strife, should be 
Chatham. Ont.. Oct. 14—This letter ! suppressed, and every utterance 

wirr mrcrcTr every lady reader, because savors 0f disloyalty should bring prompt 
It describes a condition for which many punishment to the offenders, 
doctors advise an operation. That the “Conscription is now the law of the 

4.: * A*. country, and no matter what his viewsoperation Is often unnecessary and very, ^ poH(.y of government or the
often leaves the patient an invalid for ; motives and methods alleged to have at- 
life is well known. j tended our recruiting and other war ac- R

You will read here of what Dr,1 tivities during the first two years of the , H 
Chase’s Nerve Food has done for this War, it is now' the sacred duty of every j gj 

j lady and will then understand the great; g00d citizen of Canada loyally and wii- 
good It is accomplishing in many thou-i ; ijngly to assist the authorities in put- ! 

i sands of similar cases throughout the | ting the selective conscription law into ;
! continent. ] effect with smoothness and impartiality, I

Every woman should think long and reserving his criticism of policy and 
earnestly before consenting to an opera-. I practice until the war is over.’
tion of this kind. It is a simple mat-, I -------------- » ■«.«—------------ -
ter to give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a I 
trial and the results are almost always
entirely satisfactory. You net only; st John N. B., Oct 15, 1917.
avoid the risk and expense of an opera- To the Editor of the Times: 
tion, but find yourself restored to health sir,—The letter signed by C. Flem-

m VlS?r" M r, , mington, secretary N. B. Branch Do-
„,M”- E- M. Ford, 82 Delaware avenue, minfon \Uiance> in y0ur Issue of this 
Chatham, Ont., writes: for four caused me more amusement than
years I suffered from my nerves, t thi that i have read for many

TT u"d C ? • e£ v I moons. Now that Mr. Flemmington has
I had headaches neuralgic pains through condemned this wonderful picture, I sup- 

;tl.e body and backache There was a that ends the matter. Before go-
“e ,n-v tarS T , K a R1 0< ing into this affair any further I would
EE? ”uscl!s' ,T. iho ha^ PnlP'- like to ask Mr. Flemmington if he has

f X '..’''‘‘t4, caused short- Intolerance? If he has not
âfwnvs a ' V8* ea!'.ly tlr"Land I would strongly advise him to come
tamLS„ drowsy a,t7 . eating- When f Andover and see it, for after
r ll^„ 7 °n fcet my I seeing it, he will not be so intolerant,
Shi r *° r daad, ,n n,y i for Intolerance, the picture, strikes

,1 ‘■on^lted two doctors and the very root of such views
an exarni T , wou'd.fve to hav« as Mr. Flemmington and others like
"*X^^minationaiHi probably an opera- might say that I have seen

t on, but I would not have either. Short-* ,. . . T f ,__ „

&2S-A lOTlL-ttiE »

liousehold duties without difficulty, and , Hav sec.n,i, L t nothimr in nictures 
besides this, attend to a half-acre of ; when here I thought nothing m pictures 
garden. I ,.Hn go aliout without that cmdd surpass it, but they assured me 
dead feeling in my feet, ami am grate- ! tl,at Intolerance did so. I went and
fill to Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for mV I a.m to Si,-vJ d,d “.'m,.!™

t i ,, r *».• j i that if 1 were offered my choice betweenI thyik very highly of this medl- 1 ^ “ fair and Intolerance
cine, and recommend it to other suffer-* " *, , , al . ,ers whenever "have an opportunity.” I would choose the latter. Words can- 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a no^ describe i . 
hox, a full tj^atment of 6 I>oxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Ed in an son. Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be 
talked into accepting a substitute. Imi-» 
tatfens only disappoint.

;
Buy a Brizcoe, the car with hafi Mi- 

lion Delkr Motor Get a Package from 
Your Grocer.

their

PRICE $936.00
F. O. B. BROGKVILLE

How To Prevent 
Acid Stomachs and 

Focd Fermentation

were
they consented to union, and none will 
deny them the credit for pursuing what 
they believed to be the wiser course.

who still

“All ourx indepen-Sute Thing R. W. CARSONtheir patriotic provincial helpers, have 
been brought into existence for the ex
press purpose of ascertaining what pro
fit is fair and what profit is excessive. 
The food controller will fix proftt-re-
strictirig prices at every stage.”

<S> *

A professor at a western engineering 
college says that but for the occasional comer 
Innovations in the applications of lMurn- ' 
ing such as the following, for instance, 
he would find it difficult to judge of his 
usefulness.

“What steps would you take in de
termining the height of a building us
ing an aneroid barometer?” was the 

Sir George Foster may be about to r*- ' question asked upon an examination 
his political travels and his search ; paper. ,

One youthful "aspirant answered : “I 
would lower the barometer by a string ! 
and measure the string),’?—Illustrate^ ; 
World.

There are, however, very many 
doubt the wisdom of that course, for 

5 the Borden government was doomed to 
defeat and the knowledge of popular 
resentment was the cause of the prem
ier’s efforts to form a union with leading 
Liberals. The complete defeat of tory- 
ism in Canada has only been deferred 

The next parlia-

DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 609 Main Si,, N. E. By a Stomach Specialist.
As a specialist who has spent many 

years in the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced tt 

conclusion that most people whi 
complain of stomach trouble posses 
stomachs that are absolutely heal 
and normal. The real _ trouble, tt. 
which causes all the pain and difficulty, 
is acid in the stomach, usually due to, 
or aggravated by, food fermentation. 
Acid irritates the delicate lining of the 
stomach and food fermentation causes 
wind which distends the stomach ab
normally, causing that full bloated feel
ing. Thus both acid and fermentation 
interfere with and retard the process 
of digestion. The stomach is usually 
healthy and normal, but irritated al
most past endurance by these foreign 
elements—acid and wind. In all such 
cases—and they comprise over 90 per 
cent, of all stomach difficulties—tlVv first 
and only step necessary is to neutralize 
the acid and slop the fermentation by- 
taking in a litlc warm or cold water im
mediately after eating... from one to two 
teaspoonfuls of bisurated magnesia, 
which is doubtless the best and only 
really effective antacid and food correct
ive known. The acid will be neutral
ized and the fermentation stopped al
most instantly, and your stomach will 
at once proceed to digest the food in a 
healthy, normal manner. Be sure to ask 

druggist for the bisurated mogne- 
as I have found other forms utterly

The Ottawa despatches indicate that
however the

some
for a constituency. But why come east? 
Is Toronto weary of Sir George? Has 
Ontario no safe haven for his political 
bark? Perhaps New Brunswick ought 
to be grateful that he is offered to them 

of the fruits of union govem-

and not prevented, 
ment will finish the job. 
the people await with some degree of 
impatience the new government's de
claration of policy.

Meanwhile
measure

Doctors Said 
Operation

The kirk in a certain Scottish village 
was in urgent need of repair, and Sandy 

, ... .K„ McNab, a very popular member, had
ment, but past experience may ull deen jnvited to collect subscriptions for
edge of anticipation of great benefits to ^ purpose.
follow. » I One day the minister met Sandy walk- j

6> <$> j ing Irresolutely along the road. He at
The Standard has grave doubts as to ; once guessed the cause.

Hon William Pugsley’s attitude toward “Man, Sandy,” he said earnestly, I m 
the Military Service Act And ^n ^to^see ye in tins^^ ^ ^ 

an interview in today s Standard Mr. cause » replied the delinquent, happily. 
Pugsley said:—“When the bill was be- <rye see meenistër, it’s a’ through these 
fore the house I opposed it for reasons subscriptions. I’ve been down the glen

I deemed sufficient but having be- ; collectin’ fun’s, and at every hoose they
\ . .... xi _ made me hae a wee drappie.come law, I, In consultation with other „Every house j But—but—but surely,

Liberal members from New Brunswick, gan(jy^ there are some of the kirk mem- 
decided that it should not be repealed, hers who are teetotallers?” 
not even if the (Liberals were returned to 
power.” This appears to be fairly plain 
English.

as one
SIR WILFRID'S POSITION.

All Canada is deeply Interested in the 
attitude Sir Wilfrid Laurier will as- 

toward the union government, but

Yours truly,
W. J. McLEAN.

♦
Foreslghted

tame
he cannot be expected to speak until Wyse—My dear, there’s no use for 

to look at those hats, for I haveyou
only two dollars in my pocket.

Mrs. Wyse—You might have known 
when we came out that I would want 
to buy a few things.

Wyse—I did.

the government has issued Its announce- 
Befbre the newment to the country, 

cabinet was formed, his policy, if re
turned to power, was thus stated in the 

* Canadian Liberal Monthly: (1) A su
preme effort, by a sysWiatic and thor
ough national war organisation, to se- 

by voluntary enlistment the neces- 
number of recruits; (2) a refer-

that

that

*cure
“Aye, there are; but I Wrote tae 

those.”
sary
endum if this effort fails; (8)) the ac
ceptance of the verdict in every part of 
Canada If the vote favors conscription; 
(4) a resumption of recruiting efforts 
if conscription is negatived.

your 
sia,
Inciting in its peculiarly valuable pro- 

I perties.—F. J. G.

Moncton Transcript—But no condem
nation of the government by any Lib
eral is one-half as severe as that visited 
upon it by Sir Robert Borden personal- 
ly, when he kicked out of office one-half : 
of his colleagues, who, up to last week. 

Heaven-born statesmen and ad- ; 
ministrators, and invited into his ad- j 
ministration as their substitutes some of j 
their very strongest critics.

<$><$><$><$>

Nature’s 
First Law

TorontoCommenting on this, the 
Globe says:

“This means that the operation of the 
Military Service Act would cease, pend
ing a referendum, even if only a portion 
of the first draft of 100,000 were called 
to the colors before the election, as will 
be probably the case. Not many candi
dates outside of Quebec will frankly 
support this programme.”

It was because they could not support 
ibis programme that the Liberal mem
bers consented to join a union govern
ment pledged not to stop in the middle 
of the task of raising 100,000 men. The 
Toronto Globe assumes that after the 
elections, if Sir Wilfrid is not able to 
form an administration of his own, he 
will be “a friendly and helpful critic of 
the Union Government in all its war 
measures, except in so far as they con
flict with his ideas on compulsory serv
ice.”

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL [ 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES

6f L/bToSr
“INTOLERANCE” PRAISEDo

MANITOBA HARD 
vn WHEAT <tu is order—regularity.

Obey it m your own 
body.
Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regu
lar and natural. Good 
health is possible in no 
other way.
One pill a day is the 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
and then, if necessary.

were

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or head 
noises go to your druggist and get t 

of Parmint (double strength), and
La Tour tThe. Standard has turned its

Mr. Carvell to Mr. Pugsley and is j 
shells' with great' vigor, i

guns ounce
add to it y* pint of hot water and 4 

of granulated sugar. Take I 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping into tha 
throat It is easy to prepare, costs nttti 

Any one whfl

FLOURfrom
throwing gas 
It says
and Albert will not tolerate him. Who 
will be the tory candidate against him? 
Will it be Sir George Foster? Evidently 
the Standard is itching for a fight.

ounces
the Conservatives of St. John

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel............
Per Vi Barrel........
Per Vi Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag...
Delivered Anywhere In Town.

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
limited

!

and is pleasant to take.
; has Catarrhal Deafness or head noise* 
! should give this prescription a tr§@L

$12-50
A number of boys were sent to the 

industrial home this week because per- j 
entai neglect had made them delinquents, i 
The moment we are relieved from war 
effort there is a great task of social re- I 
construction awaiting devoted men and :

6.40
6.15

Good HealthCARTERS1.60
WlTTLE
llVER
■ PILLSSami\s soon as the union government has 

given its message to the people, we shall women in this city, 
hear promptly from Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

■ It will take some time to measure the 
real significance of 
events.
require time to adjust themselves. They 
want to hear from the new government 
as to its policy, and then they want 
to hear from the man who was once | If the Standard really loves Gen. Mc- 
iescribed by the London Daily News j I-can, why send him to his political 

“the most considerable figure_h^he, doom ? Why not give him another laurel 
tatesmanshlp of Greater Britain.’ " of some sort, and let it go at that?

good appetite, good spirits— 
mean no discord in the body. 
To keep the organs in har
mony—when there is need—use

fftm/fne bears Sfgnofirr»
<$><$><$>-$>

There is an interesting ruipor that 
Hon. J. D. Hnzen may go to Washing
ton as Canadian High Commissioner, 
with a salary of $25,000 per year, instead 
of taking the chief-justiceship.

Irecent political 
Th£ people are all at sea, and Colorless faces often show 

the absence of Iron in the 
blood. x
Carter’s Iron Pills

will help this condition.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

cure.
I

Those who have not 
it cannot believe the wonderful 

that has been created into a 
Those who witnessed

<6> <$> <9 Iseen
production
picture. ------
Birth of a Nation when here will be as 
surprised as I was when they see this

! Largest Sale of A»y Medicine in the World, 
field everywhere, la boxes, 25c.

The

Foley's Sténo Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Dom’t Lei The Fire Bure Thro to 

tho Ova

-
■—

I
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Something; Extra Fine In Cheese
VERSCHURE’S (Vezet) DUTCH CHEESE, 45 Ctt. Tin

CHEVNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET—TEL M. 003

M C 2 0 3 5

N
»



HOT ON TRAIL 
OF MICHAELIS

/t THE BIG SHOE 
SALE IS 
STILL ON

A

J 1i I Crisis In Case of German Chan
cellor ApproachesVZl

S\ General Chorus of Disapproval

» Vorwaetts Says Nation Weeps 
Over Having to Put up With 
Such as He — Krupp Interests 
Said to Work to Keep War 
Going

You Know Our Prices !
Ladies’ Boots...........................................
Ladies’ Pumps, Slippers and Low Shoes
Men’s Boots................................,.............
Girls’ Boots..............................................»
Children’s Boots........................................

No Goods on Approbation—Get Your Choice Before 
It’s Chosen.

Who should complain about the high cost of footwear when 
such bargains as these are o flipped ?

OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality.”

$1.95, $2.95 and $3.65
..........$1.95 and $2.95
........$3.45 and $4.15

.............................. $1.95

..............................$1.75

Copenhagen, Oct. 16—It is believed 
that the political situation which has 
arisen because of discontent in some 
quarters with Dr. Michaelis, the imper
ial German chancellor, will reach a 
crisis before the lteichstag re-assembles 

i in December. Dr. Michaelis remains in 
Berlin, conferring with Reichstag lead
ers and his personal advisers, endeavor
ing to find a solution of the situation, 
but according to advices received here, 
he does not seem to realise that his own 
position is endangered.

-The political leaders and the news
papers continue to declare his unfitness 
for the high office he holds,

Amsterdam, Oct. 16—The Berlin 
Socialist paper Vorwaerts, says:—

“It is enough to make one weep to 
think that we have a chancellor like. 
Michaelis, a vice chancellor like Heffe- 
rich, a war minister like Von Stein, a 
naval secretary of state like Von Cap- 
elle. It is enough to make one weep 
that in this critical time of the empire 
a government should be in power which 
neither at home nor abroad can com
mand, or even lay claim to respect, 
government as to whose incapacity there 
is a general concensus of opinion from 
Heidebrand to Schneidmann and from 
Von Reventlow to Ledebour, and that 
we cannot even tell whether or not this 
government will be forced to make way 
for another more capable.”

The paper asserts that if the 
jority party had refused on Tuesday 
to have any truce with “t'he present 
unspeakable government,” and had act
ed as the Socialists did ,and refused to 

supplementary budget, Michaelis 
would have had to disappear.

Amsterdam, Oct. 16—At a Socialist 
meeting in Berlin Sunday, Philip 
Scheidemann, leader of the Socialist 
majority in the Reichstag, deplored the 
fact that Germany’s enemies had “scoff
ed at the German desire for peace.”

“We will not renounce a square foot 
of German soil,” he added.

Dr. Michaelis, Herr Scheidmann, de
clared, was unsuited to the post of 
chancellor.

Copenhagen, Oct. 16—Austrian and 
Hungarian Socialist newspapers received 
here, report that an attempt had been 
made to start an anti-peace propaganda 
in Hungary. The propaganda is laid toi 
the Krupp and allied interests, and two 
million marks are said to have been set 
aside to establish a newspaper in Buda
pest and to carry on the propaganda by 
means of moving pictures.

1
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We Have Goods on Sale at All Three Stores. 
212 UNION ST. 679 MAIN ST.61 KING ST.

ADIO COAL a

TRADE NAME
C opyrlghted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

--------  For Sale Only By---------
ma-

CONSUMERS* COAL CO. LTD.
vote a

V
6%X
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OUTDOOR
WOEKEHS DUTCH HAVE 

AGREEMENTS 
WITH BOTH

need the warmth and 
wea* of hottest wool. PLAY POUTICS WHILE 

GERMANS STRIKE BLOWATLANTIC Russian Admiral Foresaw Enemy 
Ceup in Riga Gulf But No One 
Paid Attention to Warnings

Were Made Within Month Of 
Each OtherUNDERWEAR

b made for the Maritime», for Lumbermen, Fisher
men, Farmers, Teamsters, Miners and Steel Workers, 
for all men who require perfetily-woven Maritime 
wool garments.
It’s the right thing to have on in the chilly mornings 
when you first go out—keeps the cola out and 
doesn’t interfere with movement

PetrogriRl, Oct. 16.—The landing of 
German troops on Oesel Island could 
have been averted only by risking battle 
under unfavorable circumstances, which, 
might have resulted in "the opening of Snecified What PfopoftioB of PrO- 
the Gulf of Finland to the enemy, said ... , A hi „.L
Admiral Verdervski, minister of marine, ducts Shall be Sent AciOSS [North
today. The blow is a hard one to Rus- c XI M.n.v Crmrtmtosia, but the Russian fleet apparently ---- *he Matter ot Concrete
was in no position to hinder the Ger- Making Materials t# HuBS

“Since March,” said the admiral, “I 
have several times drawn attention to 
the possibility of such a blow, and I Washington, Oct. 16—The substance 
also discussed the situation with Premier „f the agreement between Germany and 
Kerensky, but no one paid attention to Holland -|ven out here for the first 
the government’s warning Although ; y ’ iating the amount of food to 
we are at war, our political differences: b obtaj?ned by Great Britain from the 
have been given first place in the mlnds j Netherl<mds md also the amount to go 
of the people. The Germans take this : Germany discloses that Great Bri-
into account and events show that they toin and GJmany made similar agrce-

Tdmîrti ^d that Gemr^l! wlth HoUand at ab°ut

power is four times greater than that Britigh agreement was made on
OI«enuSSla' . , . ., ... Nov. 1. 1916, and the German agree-

The naval force in the cause of the ’ « made on December 1, 1916.
country did everything possible to pre- commodities produced in the
vent the landing of the Germans, and Nethe^Unds „e concerned. Import* are 
will continue to carry out all orders of d b the Netherlands overseas
the minister of marine.”

The minister of marine sees no im- tr“st. d , , ,, h
mediate danger of a German attempt to tal° f*1®* none of P 
enter the Gulf of Finland. He express-! sent jnto geIT?anJl' . , from
ed the belief that owimr to the lateness provides that the total exports from 
of the Reason,^^h^Tlerm^an^operat^ns Holland to the United Kingdam shall

.be pro-rated. It is assumed that what
The Petrograd council of workmen’s not sent t0 Great Brltaln goes lnto

and soldiers’ delegates has issued an Germany. ........ __
appeal to the army and the fleet to obey ** *s provided that t
their commanders, and to fight to save (*om shall get half t e o a expo s o
tile capital and repel the Germaps from P*K meat, one qua er o e ’■ ej*.

one-third of the cheese, and two-thirds 
of the milk. Not less than one half the 
total exports of meat from Holland to 
belligerent countries must go to the 

j United Kingdom. This leaves the other 
| half free to go to Germany as required 

by the German government.
Great Britain by the agreement has 

the right to at least one half the total 
exports of potatoes at a price not

Rev. Robert Laird, secretary of the greater than fifty per cent over the 
board of finance of the Presbyterian peice fixed by the Dutch government for 
church in Canada, addressed a gather- home consumption. Great Britain also 
ing of elders and trustees of the local 
churches In Stt [David’s Church last 
evening. He laid before the meeting a 
statement of the financial position of 
the church showing that contributions 
have doubled during the last five or six 
years and that more money Is being 
given for church purposes than ever be
fore. He pointed out, however, that 
there still Is pressing need for 
funds to reopen
which have been temporarily abandon-

Regulation of Exports

ALook for the Atlantic Trade
mark on every suit
Atlantic Underwear Limited.

MONCTON. N.B. UNDERWEAR 7

ANOTHER CHEAT CANADIAN AW worthily uphold these high traditions 
and fight gloriously for the honor and 
safety of his homeland and empire.

No one has any right to question the 
motives which. drafted men may have 
had in refraining from volunteering. 
Many doubtless have had personal re
sponsibilities and engagements which 
made the conflict between them and the 
call of public duty a hard and even bit
ter one. Now the state decides the 
Issue for these men and they will go 
or stay as best serves the interests of 
the state.

There can be no more talk of slack
ers 'in this dominion. Henceforth under 
the Military Service Act if a man Is 
not in uniform it is because the nation 
finds him of greater value in other 
spheres. '

To the man In honorable khaki—vol
unteer or drafted man—our greatest re
gard is due. He is the outward and vis
ible sign of the inward and spiritual 
grace whereby the Canadian nation in 
this time of peril, holds fast to freedam.

w (Vancouver World)
Within a few weeks another great

will be in training in Canada for 
It will be an army

army
overseas service, 
called to the service of the country by 
the law of the country, 
will be picked men, chosen on the prin- 

the most suitable for

All the men

riple that secures 
service at home and abroad.

Though the new army will be consti
tuted by compulsion it will be none the 
less entitled to honor and esteem from 
all citizens whose cause it is called upon 
to defend. Once the drafted soldier is 
in uniform there is no difference be
tween him and the volunteer, 
ing can, of course, equal the self-sacri
fice an! patriotism of the man who 
oluntarily went from Canada to fight 
anada’s battles on the plains of Plan
ers and in the bloody Ypres salient. 
Jevertheless his successor will no less

will be localized.

Xoth-

the Gulf of Riga.

TO INCREASE FUNDS OF 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Put It To The Test
Order a barrel of Purity Flour, and prove its

superior quality in 
your home. Your 
success with bread, 
rolls, cakes, and 
pastry will be such 
that you will never 
be satisfied to use 
any other flour.

gets one half of the potato flour, which 
includes sago and pudding powder, and 
obtains one quarter of the exports of

iSv ■
more

home mission fieldsE1 |i H ed.
A committee to eo-ordinate the work 

of the churches and support the Pres
bytery in an effort to increase contribu
tions was appointed. The members are 
as follows :

Knox church, K. J. MecRae and 
Thos. Graham ; St. Andrew’s, Alex. 
Wilson and Wm. Angus; Calvin church, 
J. M. Murphy and Frank Murphy^ St. 
David’s, A. R. Melrose and Charles 
Robinson; St. Columba’s church, J. E. 
Bryant and Daniel Campbell; St. Mat
thew’s, J. Fraser Gregory and Austin 
Galbraith : First Presbyterian church, 
Smeaton Wilson and J. Scott

PURITY FLOUR -

More Bread and Better Bread---and j 
Better Pastry, too. ii

fruit and vegetables at an average 
price. One quarter of all the eggs go to 
Great Britain. .,

Washington, Oct. 16— (Montreal Gaz
ette despatch—Members of the Dutch 
commission say that Holland is obliged 
under the Rhine Navigation Convention, 
to which all nations interested in the 
navigation of the Rhine participated, 
to permit German use of the Nether
lands waterways connected with the 
Rhine. HoUand, it was declared, was 
unaware of any military use Germany 
has made of her waterways, and stood 
ready, upon proof by Great Britain that 
Germany was so using them, to put an 
end to the traffic. It was added, how
ever, that Holland had sent her own 
military officers to Belgium to discover 
the uses to which concrete-making ma
terials were put by Germany, and in 
every instance had found them to be 
non-military.

were examined at the local standing 681 tons, and exceeds the ten months* 
medical board in the post office building.
They were divided as follows, class “A” 
thirty-two; “B,” eight; “C,” eleven; “D” 
one and “E,” or unfit, eighteen. This 
would mean that 46.7 per cent, were fit 
and twenty-five per cent, of the total 
number examined were unfit. A large 
number also examined last evening.

shipments of 1916 by 1,977,477 tons.

tEETEF
The Real Peace For 

Which The Allies Fight

THE PURE WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING

THAT WILL NOT SHRINK

ALL \%.vw 
HI6H GRADEW mNew York, Oct. 16.—Peace for hu

manity and civilization—not one favor
able alone to France, or the United 
States, or the Entente Allies—but peace 
that will guarantee to nations, large and 
small, universal respect for right and 
justice, is the goal toward which war 
tom France is struggling, so delegates 
attending the southern commercial con
gress in this city were told yesterday by 
Stephen Lauzanne, editor of Le Matin, of 
Paris.

The occasion was “the press of the 
Allies luncheon” in honor of the dis
tinguished journalist, given by the con
gress.

“We have suffered much and expect 
to suffer still more,” M. Lauzanne de
clared. “We are fighting to save hu
manity from degradations, for humanity 
would be degraded if Germany won 
this war. France is in for all the war.”

&i/ and highest quality \4hA 
\§ only. ir5*« sThere is no other 

underwear made in 
Canada by the same 
process.
It is so clean, soft and 
smooth that a baby 
could wear it.
Only the very finest 
and purest Australian 
Merino Wool is used. 
It is made with all 
selvedge edges koittsd 
together sol sewn.

A comfy garment 
guaranteed ALL 
WOOL and NOT TO 
SHRINK.

I
’IHOWS THIS?

VIWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- 
five years, and has become known as 
the most reliable remedy for Catarrh. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling 
the poison from the blood and healing 
the diseased portions.

After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure for a short time you will see a 
great improvement in your general 
health. Start taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
at once and get rid of catarrh. Send for 
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

II1I
I iV1 tI f11
I ».1 i?1 %1
i !i
I /Ix\\ Gaod dealer, well H j

Order your, marly
m\ THE c. TUHHBULL CO. /J®I 
JLi\ ef GALT, LWted XFj*

GAIN IN OUTPUT OF 
ANTHARCITE COALStill Recruiting va AGALT. Ont.

A 81
Wilkes-Barre, Penn., Oct. 16—The

shipments of hard coal for September, 
1917, as reported to the anthracite 
bureau of information amounted to 6,- I 
372>756 tons, an increase of 828,680 
tons over the corresponding month last 
year, and 676,281 tons less than the 
largest tonnage shipped in any prev
ious month. It is pointed out that Sep
tember had five Sundays and one holi
day, leaving twenty-four working 
days.

The total shipments for the nine 
months of this year amounted to 57,- 
778,097 tons, an increase over the cor
responding period of lâst year of 7,747,-

Word has been received in the city 
to the effect that Sergeant Thomas 
Jones of the machine gun draft has been 
awarded a military medal. He is at 
present ill in a hospital in England.

Sergeant Charles Alchorn of this city, 
writing to his mother, Mrs. J. A. Al
chorn, 147 Queen street, says that he 
entered the Royal Flying Corps, has 
been most successful in all his examina
tions and has received his commission as 
a lieutenant.
Yesterday's Results.

Up to 6 o’clock last night seventy men

P
».
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/
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Da A
When you pay the price of first quality sugar, why not 

be sure that you get it ? There is one brand in Canada 
which has no second quality—that’s the old reliable Redpath.

"Let Redpath Sweeten it.*’

Made in one grade only—the highest !
L \ 3

2 end 5 lb. Cartons—
10. 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.
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Dignified 
Clothes

",

4i

f,m
■SDesigned For Men of 

Mature Style ; 
Ideas

Those to whom correct dressing

y-;

m
s

means—
Avoidance of the extreme in cut or 

material, yet with just enough sugges. 
tion of the prevailing mode to give 
that smart, alert appearance so much 

desired.

|

v

1i

Suits— In neat patterns f 
Grey and Brown in 

small Checks, Fine Stripes and Mixtures. HI

Overcoats—
Plain

Cloths,
Small Checks and Overplaids.

$ts00 to $30 00 n
_>i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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Times and Star Classified Page
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Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. PACES WILL BE READWANT ADS. ON THESE
More, It PaM In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 CU.Advtiv Running One Week ofSingle Insertion « Discount oi 331-3 Per Cent onOne Cent a Word

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE AEE “.SSSfflT TOU A
isrffS a'Aîraï'Æ.ï””

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
clergyman’s family. Apply «8 Doug

las avenue. Telephone Main 2863-81.
67301—10—17

WANTED—MALE HELP

$40,$40,$40 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. MacRae, 82 

Coburg street. 67234—10—18

:■■ ■ __"A
BEST CHANCE SEVERAL MEN WANTED WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 

general housework; new house with 
all modem conveniences near St. John. 
Small family; highest wages. Apply 
giving qualifications and references to 
Box G 85, care of Times.

67210—10—19

Only 12 Lots LeftYou Can Never Beat It !
Last chance to secure a 

on Courtenay APPLYboardingi FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETbuilding lot 
Bay Heights at this unheard 
of price ; payable $5 down 
and $5 a month. Enquire 
Fawcett’s store, East St. 
John; ’phone 2237-21. t.f.

FOR SALE—New modern house, 
freehold, 7 rooms, bath, hot and cold, 
electrics, double veranda, small barn, 
situated at Eastmount. No reason
able offer refused. Very little cash 
required. Apply

AMOUR’S DEPT. STORE, 
West End

Peters’ TanneryBOARDERS WANTED, ^ ERIN ST.AP- FURNISHED ROOMS — KITCHEN 
privileges, 36 Peters. 67424-11—17.

TWO SMALL FLATS, 58: F p^WeuTngt^n Row.T°67WT10^M. 

street. 67482- j W^NTED AT ONCE — DINING-
girl, Lancaster House.

67444-10—19.

FLAT TO LET—52 MURRAY.
67421-10—23. GENERAL GIRL WANTED, 101 

Paradise row. ______________
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 

an as housekeeper. Apply after 6, 
143 Acadia street. 67089—10—17
BRIGHT YOUNG LADY OF GOOD 

education for advertising department 
of city firm. Apply G 42, care of 
Times: 67341-10-22

GENERAL GIRL, GOOD WAGES.
Apply between 6 and 8, 38 Kennedy 

street. 67094—10—17

WANTED BY FIRST OF NOVEM- 
ber—A housemaid or person to ¥'■» 

light housework. Apply to Miss Pitcher, 
Rothesay.___________67101—II—1
GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 186 

Union. 62823—11—U

ply 89 Metcalf. ROOMERS WANTED, GIRLS PRE- 
ferred, 44 Paradise row. 67214—10—19 67437-10-23

WANTED-YOUNG LADY BOARD- 
ers in private family. Apply 262 

Union street (middle bell)

f1
SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE j 

and bath ; rent- ,
room

—Furnished, six rooms 
al $35 per month. Enquire on premises, 
198 Wentworth street. 61439-10—23.

67196—10—18BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM, W. 
Clark, 42 Carleton street.

67855—10—22

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 1 
Elliott row. 67309-r-lO—20

TO 
room,

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH
9 Elliott 

67206—10—19

NEREPIS. FOR PAR- 
11—17FARM AT

ticulars apply 45 Pitt street. FOR SALE WANT)ED—JANITOR AT ONCE TO 
attend furnace. Apply 50 Hazen St.

67379—10—21L>,c£.rj»s.” a j™.
BOARDERS WANTED, 557 MAIN

67061—10—28

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY, FUR- 
nished flat, heated, seven rooms, hard- 

I wood finished. Can be seen any time.
67364—10—22

outFOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUS- 
es new, seven rooms, hath, electrics, j 

McKiel street, Fairville, ready for oc- !
Purchase on monthly plan. | 

Land & Building ‘Co., Ltd., 
Main 1694. 67157—10—18

$1,000 cash, balance mortgage, 
freehold self-contained 
Lancaster.

WANTED — RELIABLE YOUNG 
man willing to learn, not liable to 

military service. Apply between 9 and 
12. Specialty Film Import, Limited, 167 
Prince William street 67370—10—18

street (lower bell.)buys

heating, set tubs, bath, electrics, 
cellar — thoroughly up-to-date. 
Good view of bay.

Phone M. 271-11.Hot water LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
67235—10—19

cupancy.
Fenton 
J^hone

, FOR SALE-THREE-STORY BRICK
building on Water strcet.P>ioneM. 

603-31. 67438-10—28.

CHARLOTTE PLEASANT ROOMS, WITH BOARD, 
66730—10—17

TO LET—HOUSE.
street West. Mrs. Wamoek.

67350—10—22
142 Princess. 236 Duke street

ROOMS, BOARDING, 86^COBURG.

WITHOUT 
66296—10—23

kitchenette, furnace heat. WANTED—A MAN WITH SOME 
experience in cutting meat. Good 

Box G 41, Times.
67858—10—17

BASEMENTTO LET — SUNNY 
flat Inquire 100% row.0. H. BELYEA 

9 Rodney Street, West 
Telephone W. 39-21.

ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 41 King square.PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

11—11

FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL, 
bath, phone, electrics, breakfast if‘de

sired, reasonable. Address Box G 31, 
67142—10—18

wages.
271 Charlotte street.AND LOWER 

PortlandTO LET—UPPER PAINTERS WANTED. TWO BRUSH 
hands. Apply E. W. Paul, 42 Pad- 

dock street Non-union men.
67348—10—18

AT ONCE — GOOD 
H. C. Brown, 83 Germain 

67871—10—22
APPLY ' ROSS 

67838—10—18

thst want
AD. WAYUSE WANTED—FEMALE HELPBOOMS TO LET

Times office. GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
Whltewear Co., 25 Church street.

67190—10—18
LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE ^ANXED 

for couple; board if desired; private 
family, centrally located. Phone Main 
1340 67141—;11—15

___________ _________ ______ _____ _ bOY WANTED.
HEATED ROOM TO LET, 88 HORS- Drug Co.

field street________-------------------------WANTED — JUNIOR SALESMAN
TO LET—ROOM FOR LIGHT fQr meiVs furnishing department. Ap-

housekeeping, 4 Charles, comer Gar- 1 . at once^ Manchester Robertson AI- 
den. 67100-10-17 |i/oni Limited. 67814-10-17
TWO AND TH&EE FURNISHED 0NE OR TWO GOOD STEAMFIT- 

rooms for light housekeeping, also un- ters wanted at once, steady work, best 
furnished rooms. Enquire 10 Waterloo WBgea Apply Queens rink, Robt J.

Armstrong. 67243—10—17

FOR SALE FOR LADY,FURNISHED ROOM
dining room and kitchen privileges, 

196 Waterloo (left bell.) 67150—10—18
smart boy. 

street.° modern tmprov^ntsH 7 Fkst street ___________________________________

off Cranston avenue. Apply Cume, 5 furniShED ROOMS, 42 PETER. 
First street Phone Main 2891-41^ 67153—11—12

POWERWANTED—GIRLS FOR
machines; also hand workers. Apply 

L. Cohen, 107 /Germain, entrance 2 
Church. ’ 67191—10—18_____

$20. ANY LADY CAN EARN IT 
weekly by showing magnificent Priv

ate Christmas Card Sample Book. Out
fit free on promise to work. Bradley, 
Limited, Brantford, Ont j________
WANTED—SMART 

flatwork department 
starehwork department.
Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Charlotte 
street. 66487—10—29

HORSES, WAGONS, ET0.FOR SALE GENERAL ----------------------------------- „ : FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, AP-
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS,. , ^ Sewell street or . telephone

City Line. Phone W. 101-11. 1867-31. 67160—10—18 .
67187—10—18 ______________________ ____________ _—

TWO FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, central location, gentlàmen on- 

'ly. Phone 3069-31. 66617—10—28

HORSE 
Apply 39 St. 

67366—10—22

BLACKFOR SALE 
weighing 1,450 lbs.

Paul Street.
-THIRTY DOUBLE AND SINGLE 

carriages; hearses, ambulances, Am
erican make, slightly used, cheap. Cairns, 
264 Duke street. 67351-10—2-

FOR SALE-ABOUT 4,000 SECOND 
hand Bricks. Aliison ^ Tho^ LOWËR FLAT, 48 BROOKS, KENT 

$10.00. J. w. Morrison, 99 Prince 
William. 67164—10—16 Ti. GIRL FOR 

one girl for 
American

FOR SALE—SOME ARTICLES OF 
* Office Furniture, including Remmgto 
Tvnewriter, in good condition, rl. w. 
Frink, No. 96 Prince

street.FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenbutg.______________66293—10—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER ST 
66017—10—.19

ANDFLAT TO LET, 6 ROOMS
Broad street. Enquire 175 

67151—10—18
TEAMSTER WANTED—VICTORIA 

Laundry, 2 to 10 Pitt ^reet^ W.bath, 84 
St. James.TO CLEAR FOR SLEIGHS— HOUSES TO LET

sirens'and*light carriages. Edgecombe’s,; upper FLAT, 6 ROOMS, BATH
115 City road. Phone M. 547. 10-22 electric3, 278 Wentworth; November

first; $16 month. Fenton Land « 
Building Co., Phone

Nichol, manager.
WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY 2 

100 Princess street. 10—19FOR SALE—ONE STANDING OF-
ftce desk, two stools, two hand trucks,

■ 1
Frankiin. John Lahatt,

FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE-
°r*

BARGAIN MILLIN- 
Union.

67347—11—17
i^iTsALF—ÔNÜLAT TOP DESK, 

3 show cases, one riding saddle, price 
R R Patchell, Stanley street.

67254—10—20_____

FOR SALE—STEAM ENGINE, 5 
horse power, first class running order; 

bargain. Appiy Golden^Grov^Woolen

Barkers,TO LET—HOUSE, FURNISHED OR 
furnished, 39 Kennedy street. En- 

67866—10—29
STORES AND BUILDINGS MONEY ORDERSBAY WITHCHEAP—ONE WANTED—YOUNG MAN 

experience in shoe retailing. 
by letter, McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King 
street _________  TA
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 

Crockery Business. Apply W. H. Hay
ward Co., 86 Princess. l f-

FOR SAI/E . L .
mare, 1,000 lbs; set of harness, rub

ber tired carriage, 1 ash pung. Apply 
Mr James Ley land, 45 Erin street.

67115—10—17

un
quire top flat.

w “S ÏS2S _ WITH . ROOMS.

ROOMS, PARLOR, din- Apply Garson, Water street, Phone 
kitchen, four bedrooms. Majn 579. )<■ 67880—11—16

M. 2731. 67092—10—17

“CANADIAN EXPRESS MONEY <#A- 
ders are on sale from Vancouver to 

Sydney, at thousands of agencies. Best 
medium for remitting that was ever‘ de
vised.” 67446-10-17.

TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
separate entrance,

“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho- 

field Paper Co., Ltd."_____________*•*'
HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 

all classes always on hand, 364 Hay- 
market Square. 68800—11—8

TO LET—HOUSE NO. 26 ELLIOTT 
row. Apply to C. W. Hallamore, care 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce or 
to C. D. Jones, 94 Germain street. T.F.

FLAT, 7 
ing 10m, 

closet. Phone______________________ I TO LET—GROCERY AND HARD-
DWELLING, STORE AND FLAT w„re store, best business stand in 

Apply Frank Gareon^St. Carieton ; ^ rent reasonabte^^King

MRS. BROWN, 
ery, 10 Brussels, near 000K8 AND MAIDS WANTED thessalonica.SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE TO LET

___  __10 rooms with bath, etc., also garden,
GERMAIN I near to East St. John Post Office, seen 

Tuesday and Friday. Apply W. Park
inson, 147 Victoria street, Phone Main noons>
ÜÜl____________ ^7259-10-20---------- WXntED^GIRL OR YOUNG WO-
A BRIGHT SUNNY HOUSE OF SIX mBn for house work, ^^rs. Charles 

rooms and bath ; gas stove, electric, Xodd> u6 Queen street. 67429-10—28.

s* '£&?«£• £££ -S“aS£S wXnÏS AT oScb - kitchen
extra. Phone Main 1466. T.F. girl, Mrs. March, 95 Cob6“^10_2a

To Let. 
Paul street. In the days when St. Paul addressed 

his Epistle to the Thessalonians, says a 
writer in the London Globe, Salonika, 
was not modern, for it was built about 
815 B. C. on the site of an older city 
called Therme, and was named by its 
founder after his wife, a sister of Alex
ander the Great. It has always been a 
place of importance, as it is the chief 
harbor of Macedonia, and was a point 
on the ancient highway from Rome to 
the East. With a few fine buildings, like 
the old mosque which had been in turn a 
temple of Venus and a Christian church 
it has always 'been a collection of hou‘ 
largely of wood, and, therefore, high 
inflammable in the extreme continuous 
heat of summer.__________

WANTED — GIRL OF ABOUT 18 
to take baby out in morning and arter- 

4 Wentworth street.
126TO LET—SHOP, 

street. - Apply on prenuses^^AUCTIONS STERLING REALTY, ltd.low.
There will be sold at 

Public Auction, at the 
store of Raymond Mc
Kinnon, Main sb, Fair
ville, on Wednesday, the 
twenty-fourth day of 
October instant, at the 

hour of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
one Second-hand Overland Automobile, 

Second-hand Electric Automobile, 
chest of Carpenters’ Tools, one emp

ty Carpenters’ Chest, and one Cross-cut 
Saw. Terms cash.

Dated this twelfth day of October, A.

TO LET—SHOP, 126 GERMAIN
street. Apply on premises. '

67144—10—18
Upper flat 238 Guilford; rent $15.00. 
Flat 203 Main street, $730.
Flat 102 Metcalf street, $730.

J. W. MORRISON
$9 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 
Apply 4 Haymarket square. 
---- 66486-11-28.

SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 
desk, filing cabinet, chairs^etc.FOR

The~S. Hayward Co.
square.

’Phone M. 1289.high

67442-10—28.SITUATIONS WANTEDLOST-AND-FOUND 23 Garden street.one
oneFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD LOST-IN ROCKWOOD PARK, sum ^e^work^day ^?f“m^Ad^S ^Mrs^T^D. Patterson^t^rlet0" 

monev in bills, Saturday, October Box G v„ care Times. 67426-10—28. street. b
6. Finder please return to Times^ffice.. posmoN BY YOUNG WANTED-NURSB MAID IMMEDI-
__ ____________________ - — ltdy in office, experienced. Box G ately, Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 78 Meck-
LOST—WHITE KITTEN. PLEASE 4a_ care Df Times. 67878—10—18 lenburg.______ __________ 67440-________

_________________ return to Dorothy Ev“"s’ 1.^_^gke ^^tED^SEWTNG, 236 DUKE ST. WANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL
AOS^Tse^St T?uit^EcL,Fsti^NoIf™vEing, diLg bed- ^SATU^nSTERNOOT 1CC0UNX7^™^- IM^A^ 1^402-10-19

will continue Friday, room, kitchen, use of bathroom andl tde ir „f child’s spectacles in case. BY AN ACC.G^ leep at fVjRI WANTEDn as ssw -«•—^- w*. u v-
AJargeJupment Jf XFTRR OCT 1ST WHOU OR LOST-SATUIU)AY NIGHT, SMALL 67246-10-20 ^NTED-GOOD SMART WAl“-

II ^ oome to hand, indud. V£ Wes^AU'conveniences. Fi”der please WANTED—SITUATION BY iIe- ress. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 48-52 Ger-

ing Dress Goods, Cotton Crepe, Creton- at -t, 65988-10-17 doctors^ preserip • fi74M_1(uL17. t„med soldier, office work preferred, maln street. TF"
„„„ ctiL k eai gasoline tank, $20.00; nes, Velours, Russian Suiting, Pyjama L — phone M. 793,  ------ ---------------------- —- furnish references. Address Box G JT,
F^RC,immole, $1.50 f 1 oU tank, $1.60; 1 j Clot^etc,; also Sweaters, Gloves, 0>ats WANTED LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS ON care of Times. 67245—10—20
eliiids’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, and Skirts Cups and Saucers, Plates, FLATS WANTED Clarence or Patrick streets. Finder

M. McGrath’s Furniture and De- Dolls and Toys, etc, ete. __________________ ____________  please Phone 956-4L 67872-10-17
vuri’oî111 St0re" 274 Uni°n ‘ ’ 0UC -____________ ________ __________ _______ WANTED—FLAT; CENTRAL LO- LOST—BETWEEN ADELAIDE ST.
,34S"21' Groceries, Scales, Refrig- cat|on, by small family, modem con- bridge and foot of Indiantown, by

iWiy,, 1 era tors, Etc. veniences. Address Box F 47, care way Qf Victoria street, a sum of money.
iW^Stekn RV AUCTION Times. 67410—20—23 Finder kindly leave at 6 Water street.
llMfSl: At 90 Adelaide street,-------------------------------------- ------------------  67354-10-16
MpQHKA Wednesday evening, Oct.

17, at 730 o’clock, as- 
sortaient of first-class 

Groceries, together with Toledo Scales,
Ford,1917 Touring Cars. | on Tank, Refrig^^a^tc.

Good Condition. ’Phone
67161-10-17

furnished flats to letTWO COMMODES,
Parl°s,trSP North ELIZABETH ARMSTRONG,

’ * Administratrix Estate Robert H.
Armstrong.

FOR SALE-SILVER MOON FEED-1 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
cr No 12, and walnut bedstead. 75 ---------------- -

Elm street. 67357-1(^18

ONE BUREAU, 
iron bed, pillows, 

tank, cheap. 42 M 
End.

HE GAVE THE SHOW AWAY.
Two boys charged at Kingston with 

stealing apples (says a writer in the Lon
don Daily News) astonished the court, 
after the hearing with the request that 
they should be allowed to keep the fruit. 
The request was not granted, but it 
will provide confirmation to those who 
doubt it of another famous court episode. 
Counsel had pleaded so eloquently that 
his client in the dock could not possibly 
have stolen the trousers that theory 
acquitted the man. To everybody’s 
surprise, however, after the judge had 
discharged him, he asked meekly, “Well, 
who is to have the trousers? I’ve got 
’em on.”

AP- jSMALL FURNISHED FLAT 
plv Western House, West Side. 
p * 67118—10—17

oore 
67363—10—22

10-25.

iron bed, bureau, TWO com-
modes, oil tank, =heap^Moore St.

FOR GENERAL

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND FEED- 
er No. 14. Telephone 2326-11.

’ 67140—IT—18
INTEL-

a.r.a, .-vÆ
67381—10—21

WANTED POSITION—FIRSTCLASS 
waitress, 231 Union street,

67186-10—17
keeper and cook, 
of Times. AMAZING SELLER —. TABLET'S 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

wantbi>72™».
67382—10—21washing,

NOT ADMIRATION.AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE Toile FURNISHED FLAT WANTED—OR 
two or three rooms in private family 

with or without board. Family of two. 
Address Box G 39, Times.

67264—10—20

J. T Tussaud, of Madame Tussaud’s 
Exhibition, replying in the London Daily 
Mail to a letter from “A South African 
Soldier,” complaining of the presence in 
the exhibition of the'figure of the Kaiser, 
says :—MWe would point out that this 
figure was removed some months ago, 
and (as is stated in the notice at its 
feet) it was reinstated in compliance 
with the expressed wish of many visit
ors, who were disappointed when they 
found that it was missing. Loudest in 
their disapproval of its removal 
colonial soldier visitors, who appeared to 
have come purposely to see the model.

, the desire to see the 
of the

EXPERIENCEDreward offered for infor-
mation leading to name of boy who 

took three wheeled tango racer from lit
tle boy on Charlotte street Thursday af-

____- , temoon. Was last seen going by fire
WANTED__At once, by careful station on way down Charlotte street- BIO t Jto . ÏÏL, mod,™ L. Hurt «... r,„, „,h, »."d b-11. «.

AUCTION SALE be in ,0od locality. Apply to box 
*57 K F600, care of Telegraph. _ T.F. :

IlÉtiilîlâie street\ Vewffl open WANTED - WARM, COMFORT-
Iseveral °.. Iihlf, fla(> 7 or 8 rooms, in central lo-
r"* rkeTdeansw^P -iity Address ^taring particulars to 

wle. Come for biggest bargains yet. Re- Box G , 
member there will be no sale before 
Saturday night at 7.30.

’ 1. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
T-F.

WANTED — AN
housemaid. References required. Mrs.

w.,,„ W. WM„. $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD 
sample book free on promise to can- 

Agents making five to ten dollars 
daily. Carriage prepaid. Garretsc- 
Company, Brantford, Ontario.

FOR SALE —3 Used
vass.à AVANTED — GIRL, GENERAL 

housework, one in family, good wages. 
Wentworth street.

67318—10—21
A CAPABLE “GENERAL

family of three. Apply Mrs. G. Wet- 
Merritt, 150 Sydney street.

67295—10—20
AVANTED—GENERAL-MAID WITH 

references. Apply 163 Germain 
67311—10—17

AVANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Leed, 108 Hasen St.

67291—10—20

Apply 70
Main 3120. WILL OWNER 

10—18
WATCH FOUND, 

call at Times office?
MAID, WANTED—BOARD;

FOR SALE—NEW FORD TOURING

gi/ $15.00. Nova Sales Company, Lim 
/z ' 67336—10—22

ROTHESAY, 
at Times of-

BOARDING—27 BRUSSELS. OPPOS- 
67415-10—28.

KEY FOUND AT 
Owner can have same

were our more
ite Union street.
TO LET—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 
80 Chapel street.

T.F.flee. 67418-10—28.Needless to say
arch-instigator .....
prompted by any feeling of admiration, 
but rather by that curiosity which is 

notorious persons

not!67156—10—18 city
street.

war was
board wanted with furnish-

ed room and fire place, by gentleman 
and wife. Private family preferred. 
Address “Board,” P. O. Box 1386.

, 67308—10—20

• ited. FURNISHED FLATS WANTED FURNISHED ROOMS WANTEDSALE-CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ftrst class condition. New 

Address Box G 23, 
67233—10—17

very prevalent to 
as well as celebrities.”

FOR
ing car in 

tires and extras, 
care Times.

see

ESTATE SALE 
Diamond Pins, Rings, Sil- 

Seal Skin Coat,

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em, preferably heated, by Nov. 1st. 

Address G 34, care of Times office.
67194—10—18

WANTED—FURNISHED HEATED
room with board, man and wife; 

central, near ferry landing, east side. 
Apply S., Times.___________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE f^misht^ rooms connecting
WANTED - LIGHT STABLE | g| Z

saw mill in gom cond.tion Furnish of 67135-10-17
full particulars with price. G 36, care 
of Telegraph. 67186—10—18

UrTftai-l verware,
. Furs. Iltc.

In qrder to close the 
ll Estate of Margaret A.I Allée, I have been in

structed by the executors to sell by Pub
lic Auction at my salesroom, 96 Germain 

, I street, on Friday afternoon, the 19th, 
at two-thirty o’clock, the jewelry and 
other personal effects belonging to the) 
deceased estate, consisting in part of dia^ 
mond pins, diamond rings, silverware, ‘ 
furs, etc.

Customer in department store—What 
all those people doing at the other 

end of the store?
Floorwalker—They’re looking at a 

who’s falling down the ascending

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY—« 
room and board, centrally located. 

Address Box F 84 care of TltteS^T A

areFORD TOURING The Wholesome AppleFOR SALE—2
ears in good order and extra 

equipped. Apply
well

The apple has well been called the 
Although most peoplestairs. ! king of fruits, 

enjoy an apple on account of its pleas- 
and delightful flavor

FIVE PASSENGERCHEVROLET
automobile in first class condition at a 

Owner buying larger car.
67119—10—17

Overcoats for Men 
and Boys

X ant fragrance 
(writes Dr. A. B. Olsen in Good Health) 
still comparatively few realize the num- 

good and useful qualities it pos- 
Most medical writers recognize

Clear Hardwood Flooringbargain.
Clark & Son, Ltd. WANTED-1TWO OR THREE FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping., 
Address Times office, G. 46. Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4 

inches wide

erous 
sesses.
the great value ' of the apple both in 
health and disease. W. G. Thompson,

Second Clear Shingles SSSTs^0?*
-------------- tells us in his book on “Practical Diet-

J. Roderick <Sb Son
d •_ and very digestible.” This appears to
Britain Oireex ^ the universal testimony of both doc

tors and dletista.

When you think of Overcoata 
We offer the bes67416-10-23.

BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED
W A NTED—OLD F ALSE TEETH ;

don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 

N Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.
67062—11—10 ^

WANTED—SPACE FOR STORING 
furniture for winter months. Ad

dress stating location, rent, etc., Box 
F 32, care of Times. T.F.

think of us. 
lines at the lowest possibl 
prices, $6.00 to $25.00 Th 
Wear-better Brand.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
JO—19.

New Restaurant 
THE KING CAFE 

68 Prince Wm. StreetHOUSE BUILDING FRASER, FRASER * CO
CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.

403
Now Open Under New Management. 

Special Dinner and Supper. 
Quick Lunch.

Ooen 8 a.m. to J2 pun.
. «7189-10—18.

FOR sale-restaurant and 
quick lunch outfit, counter, stools, two 

, steam table, coffee urn, gas stoves, 
and cutlery, hood and Pipes. Bar

ts space. H. F. Black, 
67247—10—20

CONTRACTING, JOBBING OF ALL 
kinds, roofing, concreting, plans 

drawn; free specifications given H. U. 
Curry. 5 First street, Phone 2891-41.

J 67383—10—21

i
Phone Main 8-54ovens 

dishes
gain, owner wan 
169 Main street.

L A



NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations rurnlshed by private wire of 

Jt M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.
New York, Oct. 16.

V F
-3-

»

s g »
-2 a .£ 
E & 8£o ü

nROOFINGBRASS PLATING

Am Car and Fdry .. 63% 
Am Locomotive .. 52*4 
Am Beet Sugar .. 70 
Am Can3&DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? WE 

do best gravel roofing. J. Joseph Mit
chell, 204 Union street. 66838—11—5

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

fmished and made as good us new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . *•“

52%
70%
38'/,

103%

52%
70% V88% 88

Am Sugar...........................
Am Smelters .. .. 84%
Am Tel and Tel.............
Am Woollens .. .. 42% 
Anaconda Min .. 64% 
At, T and S Fe .. 92 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 55 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 49% 
Butte & Superior .. 18% 
Beth Steel “B” .. 70% 
Chino Copper .. .. 42% 
Chic and N West .. 99 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 50
Col Fuel.................
Can Pacific.............
Cent Leather .. .. 
Crucible Steel .. .. 63%
Erie......................
Gen Electric .. 
Inspiration .. .,
Inti Mar Com.. .. 22% 
Inti Mar Pfl Cts.. 78% 
Indust Alcohol .. . .128 
Kennecott Copper .. 32%

Discharge Depot Gives Disabled I Mdlak'sted .V .V 
Warriors Great\ Welc

103%
83% 84

ASTENO-MXTLTI GRAPHING 114%114%

64% 65
Ibargains L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work on 
new machines, circularising, etc. Opp. 
P. O. TeL 181.

92%
54%

92%
54% I \M
50%
17%
70%

51
RUBBERS TO FIT YOUR BOOTS— 

Our new fall stock is in. Rubbers for 
everybody at Wet more’s, Garden street.

17%
71%
42% SHE LIKES THEN42%
9898SECOND-HAND GOODS You’ll find “we are over the 

top’’ on this overcoat proposi
tion.
Everything from the new 
Raincoat to the ‘ ‘ Tank 
Storm Ovefocat — ready for 
service.
For Young Men, Overcoats in 
special designs and colors that 
are “some coats.’’ Prices $18 
to $30.
For others, dignified black or 
Oxford Chesterfields, $18 to 
$38.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
* ing winter lines: Men’s and boys 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 

socks; shaker and wool 
629-

49%49%
35%

147%
38% 35%

147% 148%
72%

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street.
70%

ind medium 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 
633 Main street.

62% 6367211—11—14

Quebec Receives Her 
First Hospital Ship

18% 17%18
RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 

Waterloo street.
..134% 135%135%

T.F. 43% 43%43
21% 22% 10M) NORTHCUFFE SPEAKS

FOR BRITISH RED CROSS
MOTHER OF PARLIAMENTS 

IS IN SESSION AGAIN
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

78% - 79%COAL
128128
88%32%

57%BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 
screened coal in grate and range. Jas- 

Duke and Market

57%
43%44

Toronto, Oct. 16.—Before 4,000 people 
In Massey Hall last night, Lord North- 
cliffe officially opened a three day cam
paign to secure $500,000 for the British 
Red Cross. He eulogized the work of 
the food controllers in Great Britain, the 
United States and Canada, declaring 
that although they were very unpopu
lar they were accomplishing a good deal.

Speaking of the British Red Cross 
and its work he said too much thought 
was given to its operations on the west
ern front, with the reshit that the re
markable achievements in other thea
tres of war were almost overlooked. He 
declared there was no organization in 
the world conducted more economically, 
only two per cent, of its income going to 
maintenance.

OH Maxwell Motors .. 
Mex Petroleum ..

Discussion of General War Situation Ex
pected in Few Days

. London, Oct. 16—Parliament re-as
sembled today after a recess of two 
months, and began grappling with a 
big grist of Tegislative and administra
tive work. Its most important duty 
will be the passing of a new vote of 
credit. This probably will bring up for 
discussion the general war situation, "but 
it will be à few days before that busi
ness is reached.

For today tliere is nothing more ex
citing than the second reading of a bill 
giving the government control over all 
petroleum and the consideration of" the 
titles deprivation bill, which is aimed 
at those who took up arms against 
Great Britain and her allies. Chief in
terest centred in a proposal that the 
government will take advantage of the 
opportunity to announce the general 
policy of its air service, a subject which 
has been brought into the foreground 
by the recent raids over London.

W. Carleton, comer 
Place. West 82.

omc
84%84SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 8 In., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

WANTED TO PURCH A SE—UENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles; guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

Arrival i
North Pacific .. .. 
Nevada* .. ..........................

_ NY Air Brakes ..112
1 he great discharge depot of the N y Central .. .. 70% 

Military Hospitals Commission at Que- Pennsylvania .. 
bee, where accommodation has been ar-1 Pressed Steel Car .. 55 
ranged , for 2,000 disabled men

Phone 2145-11.

17%17

sizes, I _
coal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly.

71%70%

Gilmour’s50%50 50

72% 71%and Readin*
, Republic I and S .. 71%

where soldiers sit down in groups of gt pauj
600 to eat, received its first hospital, South Railway .. 26% 
transport direct from England recently. South Pacific .. .. 86%

For several months it has been caring Studebaker 
for men who came from Halifax by Hni>n0,Pa1cl^c •• • ' h9/1' 
train to be discharged and distributed f ® ptcî* ; • •• ' J22,, 99 * 19 *
to the various convalescent homes and Emit .. ..122/2
hospitals of the commission across the J, S Rubber ............ 57 ,2 57
country, but this was the first ship
which landed at her own wharf. i Westing Electric .. 40 4 40

The whole organization works like a1 Sales Eleven o clock, 380,800. 
clock under the management of Col. |
Guy Mariott, the officer commanding, j
and is undoubtedly unsurpassed for ef- j (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon- 
ficleney by any institution in the coun- j treal Stock Exchange.)
try. Every possible provision is made Montreal, Oct. 16.
for the soldier’s care and comfort and Bank of Montreal—77 at 210.
the praise of the men sent on their Hochelago Bank—7 at 142.
way across the country from this centre I Brazil—65 at 37%, 125 at 87%, 25 at
has met Capt. T. W. Jones, the Y. M. 87%( 100 at 87.
C. A. officer, at every turn in his tour I Canada Car—25 at 20.
through the west in connection with Civic Power—7 at 71.
the M. H. C. moving pictures which Bell 27 at 130.
are now being taken. Cement—15 at 58.
Cleared In Ten Days Dom. Steel—50 at 65%, 475 at 55%,

16 at 56.
AU the men landed, there are medical- Ships—810 at 86%, 300 at 89.

ly boarded and each man’s vocational Shawlnigan—10 at 113%.
history recorded. The men from the Smelters—180 at 25%, 200 at 25%.
west are attended to first so that they steel Co—160 at 51%, 50 at 51%, 50
may get on their way, but aU are clear- at 5j5/s 
ed in ten days. These are fuU of in- ! L Woods—5 at 120. 
terest and entertainment for the men, Toronto Rys_5 at 68. 
and even though they are eager to get Textile__go at 81
home to their families, there is no dis- Quebec—128 at 16, 110 at 15. Halifax Echo:—Dr. J. Walter Allison
satisfaction expressed at being held. Ships Pfd_10 at 76 10 at 76% will leave this morning to attend the

There are sports, concerts, drives and Cement Pfd—35 at 91. funeral of his brother, Howard A. Alli-
picnics every day. The Engllsh-speak- First War Loan—500 at 96%, 100 at son, who died suddenly in Watertown,-i 
,ing people of the city of Quebec can- : Mass., yesterday morning. Mr. Allison
hot give them ^enough of their hospi- Third War Ix)an_g6b at 94%, 5,600 was a native of SackviUe, N B., and for
tolity. There have been as many as a(. g4|3, some years had been residing in Bos-
twenty-two concerts given in one week, Be], S'B0nds—1 000 at 93% ton. He leaves his wife and one son.
and always there are fourteen, one up ’
town and one at the depot every night

72%MINEDNOW LANDING FRESH 
j Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 
TKiU street, Phone 48.

71 71 68 King Stv
20th Century and Other Good 

Overcoats. •

46% 46%
26%

46
26%
87 87%

89% 39% 40CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS I < a;jl

TAILORINGW H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney strew» West St John. Telephony WertMl-21

between Port Borden and Cape Tormen- 
tine today,, the first cargo to leave the 
island by that route being potatoes foi 
western points.

Passenger service will be started short-

56%
82% 83

40%A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
ladies and gents, 62 Germain street, 

66201—10—22upstairs.
ly-MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

What She Wanted
“John, dear,” said Mrs. Youngbride, 

“I wish you’d bring home a chest pro
tector.”

“A chest protector? What for?”
“Someone has been robbing» our ice- 

chest nights,” she said with perfect in
nocence.

RECENT WEDDINGSTYPEWRITER REPAIRSy__ engravers

The wedding of Miss Beulah E. Pros
ser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Prosser, Lewis Mountain, Salisbury, to 
James E. Trites of Salisbury viUage, 
was solemnized on Wednesday. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Abram 
Perry.

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulls 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel 121

F C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street. Telephone P. E. I. CAR FERRYengravers,

Charlottetown,-Oct. 15—The car ferry 
steamer began her regular freight service

afilms FINISHED WATCH REPAIRERS
Watch and clock repairing

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess 
street.

"Ld\DhEa^t%E^NDMaTn^ 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 86c.

RECENT DEATHS ft\

This Up-to-Date RangeTJ.
The death of. Joseph Bonnell Coy ! 

of Apohaqui occurred at the' home of 
H. C. Coy, Lower Millstream, yesterday. 
He was eighty years old.

i XV. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-
. __ —, . m—jn 1 encan and Swiss expert watch repair-GOLD AND SILVER PLATING er^ jgg Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

___________ cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs
----------------- ----- ------------------ --------------------- come to me with your watches
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, charges. Watches demagnetized.
,4oons, cake baskets, castors, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. l-i-

has a ventilated oven with walls of 
nickelled steel that roasts and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables 
you to watch the baking and the ther
mometer shows exact temperature. 
Our free booklet describes many other 
special features. Write for it.

and

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N ft 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.F, I

hats blocked SCARCITY OF LABORWEATHER STRIPS
BEFORE BUYING STORM WIN- NEW LOW RECORDS Bangor Commercial : —Fewer logs will

dows or doors, investigate the merits A military canteen run by a can- be rafted at the Bangor boom this year
of Chamberlin Metal Weatherstrip. Es- tcen committee extends credit to the Minr IT ADCMIMP » than ever before since lumbermen dis-
timates free. A. E. Winston, 86 Prin- j men to the amount of $4, and arranges lllnUL Ml UlLlllllU covered that the Penobscot was a good
cess street, M. 2479. j for credit to be given for stamps, tail- route for sending their timbers to mar-

oring and even car tickets, the amount fir PTfipi/ Mini/fT ket, and one of the reasons for this is |
to be taken from their pay at the close Ilf A| Mill IV! A it IX L I the unprecedented scarcity of, labor. Only j
of their stay. half a crew is working at Pea Cove, and ,

The street railway company provides --------------- | the same situation exists in Bangor. The .
two special cars every night to take the jjew York Oct. 16.—Wall street.__ total amount of logs rafted was expect- |
men uptown, and private motor tours',» ,. ’. . , . ,1 ed to be 20,000,000 feet, but on account ’as well as those arranged by the Que- Many acbve ,lssues’ lndudmg foremost of inability to secure men to do the work,
bee Auto Club, give every man a ratts> industrials and specialties, made the logs have not been gotten out. For
chance to see the quaint old city. j new low records in feverish opening that reason, rafting will continue right 

The tuberculosis cases have a ward trading on today’s stock market. U. S. UP t° the time the river freezes. Ordin- 
of their own, a roof garden, and a; ,, . .. arily. rafting would be over at this time,special recreation hall where a pathe- Steel reacted a sllgnt fractlon to 99 7"8 In common with other industries, wages 
scope movie provides entertainment for a* the outset, but soon rallied % point, have gone up at the booms. Men who 
them. A large movie machine is in-1 Reversals in other equipments, metals, two years ago were paid $2 and $2.25 a >
stalled in the big recreation hall of the j 0us, an(j tobaccos ranged from one to day, and ten years ago received $1.50
SS5L3Î ftvJS I“ ««■-.*;» ■ "*» 7-

“Depot «.hr tsar as "«<*»
On, ni,nt during thdr i, all. w,nt n«i„ Anglo-F„n,h l.„ Ml V, 

ed “Depot Night” and moving pictures a P™,n ° " —, .,
are shown to the assembled men, show- . “4 str^et> nûon) The rapid pace
ing the work of the Military Hospitals f r’m, wh,ch sales exceeded London> 0et. 16,-Charles Gordon of
Commission for them. They see just s ’aref’. waS ,succeeded by a de- , Philadelphia is the only survivor of a
Where they are going to be treated and Cldfd. ia.t' y °ne 1uarter wf re steamer (name not given) which was \
how they will fare, what arrangements !net. ly further declines elsewhere, the ^ceentjy torpedoed without warning. ; 
are being made to help them back into bu,f.mg Power afn0 time touchlng the The vessel sank within a few minutes.,
civil life again, and what their chances se„n^‘ „ ... . c. , »,
are Coalers, Bethleliem Steel, Texas Com- NEW BADGE FOR OFFICERS

It is a night of intense interest to ev- panly,,and the tobacc.os were m0S,tT ?“s:! OF THE “TANK CORPS”
ery man, and hundreds of questions are rcnewe<l PKJSure. .United --------- ,
asked and answered following the film. . es stacl "as c'_ . P /‘oa® *ts. London, Sept. 16—(A. P. correspon- i
Seventy-five per cent, of these are ques- Terl? '• °.101-88 aft-‘" dence)—Officers in the new tanks corps'
tions about the outlook in the district ^actl"g to 99 3-4' ,General improvement ap- t() have a new badge emblematic of 
from which a man comes. There is lit- ™S, sbow“ towards ™ the better t||dr work. The selection of the mi-
tie evidence of a desire to settle in a ,,, " . .ncias rVa,in es,e y Prominent in biem has not yet been made, but among
new place < ^us^ries» metals and shippings.

When they leave, the bed eases in the 
hospital coach attached to the train,
they are all given cards of introduction , . ..to the secretary of the Soldiers’ Aid Clue.ago. Oct 16-Ac ive buying on the «.
Commission or the Military- Hospitals Krt of ,?f of, thc ‘^t houses on _
Commission, and tickets of membership =hangt’ turned corn prices today sharp
er six months in the Y.M.C.A. .L“T\ K t, inmnmü uT Y‘T

| chased more than 1,000,000 bushels with-
a ; in half an hour. The buyers professed 

to believe that liquidation had run it,s 
1 course and that short selling had been 
1 overdone. Opening quotations, which 
! ranged from a shade off to l-2c. advance 
witli December at 112 7-8 to 113 1-8, and 
May at 108 1-4 to 108 3-4, were follow
ed by material gains all around.

MXIaryk
PANDORA RANGE

I
LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 

Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

LONDON

SASKATOON EDMONTON

Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street

VANCOUVER
hairdressing 8

WOOD
“imperial0Theatre ^BuBdin^Orekm 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
Gents manicuring— 

2695-81. New York

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNvdeal ends and spar ends, 

mam Bros, Phone 733. T.F.
work a specialty. 
Floor 2, Phone M 
graduate.

i I

INTRODUCING!

z
IRON FOUNDRIES

“NEPONSET”UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. ONLY ONE SAVED WHEN , i 

STEAMER WAS TORPEDOED; 9

MEN’S CLOTHING ITHE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL,
NEW BRUNSWICK Durable, Easy to Clean, Sanitary, 

Attractive in Appearance
It looks like a High-grade Linoleum 

and the Price is only
• •

65c a square yard.
SEE ROW IT WEARS!

SHOWING—A BIG RANGENOW L-.-
»>f men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

nl5> a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

Tenders for Supplies.
SEALED TENDERS for the supply 

of hard and soft coal, butcher’s meat, 
'bread, groceries, dry goods, drugs, foot- 
wee r, etc, to The Provincial Hospital, 
Lancaster, St. John County, N. B, for 
one year from the first day of November 
next, will be received up tc noon of Mon
day, 22nd October, 1917, at the Provincial 
Government Offices, 102 Prince William 
street, St. John, where specifications may 
be obtained.

'lenders will be considered item by 
item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital Com
missioners or their agent, and delivered 
at the Hospital in such quantities or at 
such times as required. Payments to be 
made quarterly. Two sufficient sureties 
will be required for the due fulfilment 
of raeli contract.

St. John, N. B, 12th October, 1917.
\\r. K. POSTER, 

Chairman of Commissioners.

!

MEN AND YOUTHS READY-TO- 
wear Suits at very much reduced prices 

during this month.— W. J. Higgins & 
Co, custom and ready-to-wear colthing, 
182 Union street those considered are a mailed fist, a 

tortoise, and a rhinoceros .CORN MARKET
MEATS AND GROCERIES

i

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at lowest prices. We now sey 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street M. 1746-21. Right in front of my store entrance I have a piece of Nepon- 

set. Thousands will walk on it, so giving it a remarkable.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Durability TestMONEY TO LOAN

10—22
ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- 

hold. Leonard A. Conlon, solicitor, 
Ritchie Building, city.

Even the weather won’t harm it, as it is made of a resilient 
bases of waterproof felt, heavily overlaid with enamel baked on.FINANCING OF EXPORT

WHEAT ARR ANGED
v65502-10-8.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by the common clerk at his oflice, 
City Hall, on forms furnished by the 
city endorsed “Tenders for Pipe Fit
ting, Heating and Ventilation of Dock 
Shed No. 5,’’ until noon of Saturday, 
Oct. 20th Inst., for pipe fitting, heating 
and ventilation in reconstructi 
dock shed No. 5 on the western side of 
the harbor of St. John, according to 
plans and specifications to be seen in 
the offiCQ of the acting engineer.

The city does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless on 
the form supplied by thc city and to be 
had in the acting engineer’s oflice.

Cash or certified check for five per 
cent, of the estimated cost of the work 
must accompany each bid, this will be 
returned to all unsuccessful bidders, but 
the check of the successif bidder will 
be retained until the* satisfactory com
pletion of the work.

St. John, N.B., Oct. 13th, 1917. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL,

Commissioner H. F. & P. L.

! Ottawa, Oct. 16—The minister of 
finance announced this morning that the 
financing of the exportable surplus of 

j the Canadian wheat crop of this year 
j has been satisfactorily arranged.

NOTE—Before buying floor covering elsewhere, consult 
Mr. Thomas at my store. He is an expert from the Neponset 
mills and will explain the durable features of

NICKEL PLATING

automobile parts RE-NICK-
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- 
edzpt Grondines the Plater. T.F. “NEPONSET”on of

OPTICAL GOODS ONLY
Get into the habit of looking in 

our window as you are passing 
store. Usually you will see an inter
esting display of new things in 
Spectacles and fine Eye-glass Mount
ings.

If you are interested enough to 
come inside, we shall be pleased and 
will consider it a privilege if you ask 
us any question in regard to things 
optical, and it would please us great
ly if we could be your optician.

9
our

PHOTOS ENLARGED

REMEirBER.—There is only one grade of N’eponset and 
only one place in St. John to get it.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 1C, for 35c. Just send 

Films developed, etc.—us negative.
Wasson’s Main street

A. O. SKINNER,!
PLUMBING H 58 KING STREETK. W. Epstein & Go. B

Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST. 

'Phone Main 3554

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded,ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 84 St. Patrick street, Phone | ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

M. 1350-U. 10—18' Comptroller.67147—11—12

\

$500.00 REWARD

HE Government of the Province of 
New Brunswick offers a reward ofT

$500.00 for information that will result 
in the apprehension and conviction of 
the party or parties who caused the death, 
on or about the 7th of August last, of 
Harry L. Williams, late of the Citv of 
Saint John.

James P. Byrne

Attorney -GeneralFredericton
October 5 th, 1917

FINANCIALre'j
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EXCELSIOR
LEEINSURANCE 00?dPANY
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A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY 
Established 1889

An Excelsior Po’ic X 
quards the home. Whv 
not have one? A Dollar 
a week will do it.
F. S. FARRIS ST. JOHN

ninenu
SENTre you*

DE.UE8
0»

REQUEST

BELL’S PIANO STORE
This is the One Place in 

St. John Where

Pianos and Organs
Are Sold At

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
And Easy Terms to Pay, if 

You Prefer.

No Agents. No Interest, No 
Extras.

Do not buy a piano from any 
agent until you call and exam
ine our instruments and get our 
prices.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

Dry Soft Wood and 
Hardwood delivered to 
any part of city.
WILSON BOX CO.. Ltd.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Resigned to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores
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8 Sing and Swingofficeseveral persons are to occupy
which heretofore have often had

so rich in coal, and in the City of Essen,
where no gas 
as the coke ovens of the mines furnish 
an abundance of gas as a by-product. 
The consumption of gas is to be re
duced in dwellings, and it is expected 
that electric heating will be prohibited 
altogether.

“Special regulations are expected con
cerning the heating of water, the equip
ment of bathrooms, the giving of baths 
in hotels, and the use of office rooms ;

19,000 soldiers who are miners or mine 
managers by trade or profession. This 
has resulted in an increase of produc-

“I cannot sing; I really cannot,” pro- 
Lord Norbury ofBERLINERS SHIVER

__ vAAftiupntlP nO A I tion, but the output is still insufficient. Tfl Pfi nl XrRVr liH&l “Not only in Germany, but also in 
IU UU 11 Vieil 1 !■ U Vrile : Austria, which imports large quantities

of coal from Germany, the fear is en- 
of fuel for

has been manufactured rooms
but one occupant each, the government 
permitting no exceptions. In the schools 
several classes are to share the sameNo DustAU Fresh—11*,U®1 Virgin Tea Leaves-

tested the famous 
“hanging fame” to a pretty and pressing 

“I have neither words norhostess.

“You are too modest, Chief Justice," 
said Curran, who was standing by, “for 
I know hundreds that have hung on vour 
words and thousands that have been 
transported by your

room.
“Peat and wood cannot take the place 

of coal, for the restrictions enumerated 
above are being introduced in Germany 

in the Ruhr district, notwithstand
ing the fact that the people there 
cutting rvood and digging peat.”IISALADA , l tertained that the supplies

Lighting of Fire. More Oot. 15 j XCAXH,?
If Prohibiten by Gfhciiil wrder taken to conserve the existing stocks.

____  “Even in the Ruhr district, which is
voice.”

Great Shortage of Fuel — Drastic Cut 
in Railway t raffic — Reserve Stocks 
at Mines Are Exhausted , rE236

Sealed Packets Only - Black or Grry»n Berlin, Oct. 13 (via London)—The 
distribution authorities some days

andcoal
when the weather was sunny 

decreed" that before Oct 16 no 
should be lighted anywhere in pri-

ago,
warm,A “sameness” that is modi 

enjoyable-------the daily, un
varying goodness of a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE. 
It never fails to greet you with 
that same exquisite fragrance, amber 
clearness and delightful flavour, 
that win people with the fir^t cup.

fires
vate or public, even in government build- 

On Saturday the weather began 
and has con- 

Men have been
tog grow extremely chilly, 
tinned so ever since. >' 
compelled to bring out their winter 
overcoats, and women are decorating 
themselves witli furs. Rain adds to the 
general discomfort. , .

The suburb of Schoeneberg asked the 
coal authorities to withdraw the order.:

London, Oct. 13,-The German state j 
railways are faced with a great short
age of fuel, and drastic limitation ot 
traffic has begun, according to reports 
reaching here.

The railroads propose to levy heavy 
excess fares on express trains, so as to 

all except unavoidable busr- 
iourneys. A large number of fast 

been eliminated from the 
The Württemberg

▼

5 <T

In 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
Hue ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE Sc SANBORN. MONTREAL.

% ;

184 discourage i
/ness

trains have 
winter timetables, 
railways will charge heavy excess fares 
for traffic on Saturday afternoons and
^Washington, Oct. 13.—The depart

ment of commerce has received reports 
on the coal shortage in Germany, from 
which the following extracts are taken:

“Like the iron and the potash indus
tries the coal mining industry of Ger- 

is unable to satisfy the demands 
lack of un-

Nations at War With Germany
Date of 

Declaration 
of War.

sDate of 
Declaration 

of War.
Aug. 28, 1916
Anril7 1917 made upon it. There is no 
A^l 7* Ion derground supplies, but it is impossible

............... / V TAP ‘* q’ „ to bring sufficient quantities above
.............(a) JTur'e ground, as is likewise the case with the
..................... J. , im- other industries mentioned.
..................... ... g',x 10 7 “Moreover, owing to the war, much
........... Aug. 1% i» ]a demands are now made on the

against Austria-Hungary; she ex- ^ mines thim in normal times. Stocks
of coal at the mines, which could not 
be shipped during the past winter for 
lack of transportation facilities, have 
disappeared, so that at the present time 
there are no supplies of coal or coke 
available for immediate shipment, and 
the quantities produced pass directly 
into consumption.

“The reduction in the output is due to 
three factors—an insufficient number of 
miners and their helpers, a lessening of 
the productive capacity of the labor 
force, and a lack of necessary equip
ment. The number of mine workers has 
been increased by the furloughing of

Name of 
Country. 
Serbia . - .. 
Russia ...

Name of 
. July 28, 1914 Country. 
..Aug. 1, 1914 Roumanie ...
. Aug.. 3, 1914 United States

.. Aug. 4, 1914 Cuba............... ■
Aug. 4, 1914 Panama..........

. . Aug. 7, 1914 Greece.............

. Aug. 23, 1914 Siam.................
♦May 23, 1915 Liberia...........

March 10, 1916 China...............
war

France ......
Belgium "...
Great Britain 
Montenegro .
Japan ...........
Italy.............

dH." s T.2
regtan MarinoTS war with Austria-Hungary.

Nations That Have Severed Relations With Germany
Date of
Severing Name of 
Relations. Country.

April 11, 1917 Haiti.........
April 13, 1917 Costa Rica 
April 28, 1917 Peru ......
Mav 18, 1917 Uruguay .
May 19, 1917

Date of 
Severing 
Relations. 

June 19, 1917 
Sept .21, 1917 

Oct. 1917 
Oct. 1917

Name of 
Country.
Brazil.............
Bolivia...........
Guatemala .. 
Honduras ... 
Nicaragua ..

THREE GENERATIONS OF WOMEN

May Be High Commissioner In 
Washington at $25,000 a Year

The young women of this generation, 
their mothers and grandmothers -have 
proved from actual experience that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound overcomes the suffering caused by 

restores them to a “Darkness . . . but look! In Heaven, a light,
And it’s shining down . . . God’s accolade!
Lift me up friends. I’m going to win—my cross!**

From “Tricolor,” by Robert Service

A x! female ills and 
healthy condition. This famous medi
cine contains no narcotics or habit- 
forpiing drugs—but is made from 
medicinal roots and herbs, nature’s 
remedy for disease. If you are suffering 
from any form of female ills, it will pay 
you to give it a trial.

v
Ottawa, Oct. 15—Canada Is to have a high commissioner or special envoy 

at Washington, and the man slated for the position is Hon. J. D. Hazen, ex- 
minister of marine and fisheries. This is the most interesting report of proff- 

^n.oaring today from the new government The report is as yet un-ress
official, but is well founded, _ _ . ' .

One of the main problem to be dealt to Canada by G™at. ?r't“"’ilJi0nS^Uaa! 
with at once is regarding adjusting the upon Canada be comwnsated for
balance of late increased British orders vance credits may be., 
for munitions of all kinds, which have by war orders given the United Mates, 
none to the United States. At the same Negotiations along this line are alrea y 
time the strain on the United States under way. The result may do much
foT war output has been increased by ! to rectify our present adverse trade with
her own war needs. It Is quite prob- the United States, help the exchange 
able that any dropping off of war orders situation and help solve Canada s pres

ent serious financial and industrial prob
lems. v

There will be much work for Mr. 
Hazen at Washington. In view of the 
expense
tion commensurate with the importance 
and requirements of the post in Wash
ington diplomatic circles the salary will 

| probably be $25,000 per year.

necessary to maintain a posi-

O the sick and the wounded, the British 
Red Cross ministers according to the 

highest traditions of the Hospitallers, or 
Knights of St John of Jerusalem.

Small wonder, then, that their insignia 
dawns upon • many a sufferer’s returning 
consciousness as God’s Accolade !

f
t

Sweater Coatsroro.
o Q/oTcT"o.

[Oj oro THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Your Sweater Coat should represent 
much more than mere warmth — 
nowadays you want looks, comfort, 
individual style and cleverness.
Penmans Sweater Coats are specially 
designed for stylish sport-wear—the 
unusyal color combinations give the 
prettiest possible effect—the quality 
and finish assure long service and 
certain satisfaction.

Penmans, Limited 
Paris

oo
To Canada is given the privilege of 

leading the Empire in aiding the
Gr

o

\ci once more
work of the British Red Cross, by contribut
ing generously to its cause.

/ 4

\

On “Our Day”- October 18 
Let Your Gift Be Generous

■A
T

4 V

:

I

esccnt Camps regularly visited 
and supplied with Comforts and 
Games.

The home (London, Eng.) admin
istration and management expenses 
(excluding hospitals) for the year 
ended 20th October, 1916, represent 
2.92 per cent, of the total expenditure, 
or less than 3 cents on the dollar. 
Audited accounts have been supplied 
to the Canadian Red Cross Society.

Red Cross work costs over $300,- 
000 per week or $30 a minute.

IN GREAT BRITAIN
$100,000 for initial outlay in providing 

and equipping after-care institu
tions - for totally disabled

$100,000 for materials for Red Cross 
Working Parties.
40,000 books and magazines sup
plied weekly for the sick and 
wounded,
460 Motor Ambulances, Cars, etc., 
for Home Service.
28 Command Depots and Conval-

A Few Fact* About the Work 
of the British Red Cross

The British Red Cross Society is the 
only institution which carries voluntary 
aid to the Sick and Wounded of the 
British forces on land and sea in every 
region of the War.

Its work is therefore the concern of 
all classes of British subjects, whether 
living in the British Isles, in the Domin
ions and Colonies beyond the seas, or in 
foréign countries.

men.
\

«

35

Also makers of 
Underwear 

and Hosiery 137
, resiutiiu, utnauan xed truss Appeal, it. Jon», n.L.Spnd Contributions to Local iieasuier or tv Lduy une,,

Mayor R T. Hayes, Treasurer for Local Comm We
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Cate/
PlmolivL Sm

It’s Free Palmolive day tomorrow! If you have used Palmolive even 
As long as the supply holds out, we once you know, and will be the first 
will give you three cakes of your fa- to use the coupon*
Vorite Palmolive for the price of two.

V \
Just tear out the coupon that appears 
below. It’s “legal tender” at any 
store where the soap is sold—

—will buy you one cake of Palm
olive Soap if you buy two more. Y ou 
get three cakes for only 25 cents by 
presenting this free coupon.

, It isn’t necessary, here, to dwell upon 
the excellence of Palmolive and the 
qualities which make it the great and, 
favorite toilet soap.

e

\

\

If you haven’t, this is your chance to 
prove the truth of all you have heard 
about Palmolive. To make the 
acquaintance of this great Palm and 
Olive oil soap.

Take the cou- 
pontoanydeal- 
er that sells 
soap and he 
will honor it

Will Present 
i Coupon

You
t

m

m—■

y
* This coupon will be accepted (iif presented within 

thirty days) as full payment for one cake of Palm
olive Soap when the holder purchases two cakes 
at the regular price.

Only one coupon may be presented by each 
family and the name and address of the party re
ceiving soap must be signed in full to the following:

I hereby certify that I have this day purchased 
two cakes of Palmolive Soap from my dealer and 
received one cake of Palmolive Soap Free.

4 magi

Jr You 1
BuyThese

41
*B

El
i«5

Wc\
Give 1 
You TMs

sâ
NOTICE TO DEALERS: We will replace the soap given with this coupon only tmder following conditions: 
It must be returned direct to The Palmolive Company, Limited, 153-157 George Street, Toronto, Ont.
It must bear the full name and address «“A*»® *^WSPAPER^ÏÛltCHAsÊ^BY DEALERS 
LIVELY WILL REFUSE TO REDEEM COUPONS CUT FROM NEWSPAPERS PURCHASED BY DEALERS. II

i
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bers of the executive. The association 
decided to undertake once more tile task 
of providing Tuesday night suppers for 
tlie Rible study groups, of the boys’ de
partment. The executive will meet at 
the call of the chair to name convenors 
and make further arrangements.

YOUNG LADIES’ LEAGUE.Edmund Ferris, a farmer, stating that he 
had had a High School boy named Fred. 
Ce cry on the farm with him for four 
months in the summer, and that he had 
been a very great help to him. Mr. 
Ferris said that when the boy first came 
to him he did not know very much about 
farming, but readily picked it up and

team of

for tlie monthly use of the High School 
assembly hall for lectures and demon
strations of food conservation. It was 
moved hv Dr. Manning and seconded by 
Mr. Day that the Housewives’ League be 
given use of the domestic science rooms 
in Waterloo street for demonstrations

to the fact that the percentage of enroll- , trict lie will lake bis box to the mayor, and the High School assembly hall for 
ment in tlie schools at present is !>4.6(>, An application for a position on tlie ; lectures, providing that it did not inter
ner cent and that this percentage was | teaching staff from Miss Dora Corbet j fere with tlie work of the students. Any
not equalled by tlie schools of any city 1 was referred to tlie teachers’ committee, expense caused by these demonstrations
in America The total enrollment was A letter from Mrs. Helen (i. Hooper and lectures was to be paid by the
7 065 while tlie average daily attendance was next read, stating that at tlie last Housewives’ la-ague. I he motion was
was 7 fi°7 monthly meeting of the Housewives put before the board and carried.

All the homes in the city will be call- League, it was decided to ask the board 1 The chairman next read a letter from

school on Thursday, Oct. 18, in order j ed on by Roy Scouts. - Each scout will 
to canvas homes of the city for money | have a sealed box 
for the Rritish Red Cross. It was also through which a nenvelope can lie put.
decided by tlie board to allow money to The citizens will he requested to put
lie collected ill tin- schools oil the same : their donations ill an envelope and to
day for the Rritisli Red Cross fund. write their name and address on it.
> '1'lie attention of the board was called 1 When each scout has completed his dis-

Collections In 
, The Schools For 

Red Cross Fund

The Young 1,'idies’ League of the Y. 
M. C. A. met yesterday afternoon and

witli an opening

organized for tlie season with a good 
attendance of members, 
thanks was passed to Miss Olive Flew- 
welling, tlie retiring president, 
officers elected and installed as follows: 
Mrs. Stanley K. Smith, president; Miss 
Mabel Lewis, vice-president; Miss Adra 
Far well, secretary ; Miss Dorothy Smith, 
treasurer; Miss Olive Flewwelling, Miss 
Marion Robinson, Miss AV inn if red Smith 
and Miss Jennie Lyons, additional mem,

A vote of

and new Magic Skill
soon ajile to manage a 

horses. Mr. Ferris stated that the boys 
had been a great help to many and that 
tin- farmers should be very thankful for 
the interest that hud been shown. It 

moved hv- Mr. Day that this letter

nurse we just saw at 
She made

“The young
the hospital is very clever.

there cough up a brass tack."" 
“That's nothing. She made one of 

the young doctors there cough up a dia
mond ring.*"

At the meeting of the school board 
last night, it was decided to allow tlie 
Bov Scouts to absent themselves from

be entered In full in tlie minutes.
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. mmPleasant Stovall, U. S. Minister to A $200,000 Life Pension Offered
Essad Pasha tor A.bania s Aid 
in War

m

S3 Switzerland, Siys Backbone oi 
Teuton Resistance’ is Broken

The little son of Mrs. W. Adams of 489 La Salle Rd., 
Verdun, Montreal, suffered for over five years with the 
worst form of eczema. Mrs. Adams tried everything—took 
the child to various hospitals, where he received the best 
possible medical treatment, but it was of no avail. The 
doctors said the case was incurable. Then she heard of 
Zam-Buk and used it, with the result that to-day the child 
is completely cured of the terrible disease.

Mrs. Adams writes: “The eruption started on my little
Zam-Buk. This balm was so highly spoken of 
that I determined to give it a trial, and a few 
weeks after commencing Its nse I noticed a 
decided improvement. This was so encourag
ing that I continued. Gradually my boy got 
better and better until after four months of 
Zam-Buk treatment he was entirely cured and 
his skin absolutely clear.

“Although It is now six years since this 
wonderful cure was effected, there has not 
been the slightest trace of the disease returning."

Zam-Buk is unsurpassed for eczema, chronic 
sores, ringworm, bad legs, blood-poisoning, 
pimples, boils and piles, as well as for cuts, 
burns, scalds and all skin injuries. AU dealers, 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 58c. box, 3 for $1.25.
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MAthens, Sept. -1.—(Associated Press J 

After four years spent in tin centre correspondence)—Essad Pasha, t.he rnl- ! 
of Europe’s colossal struggle, Pleasant or of Albania, who is now leading the j 
A. Stovall, United States minister to Albanian brigade on the Saloniki front

and who will later cast the vote of Al
bania at tlie peace congress, today gave 

an Atlantic port on last friday, that the a representative of The Associated Press 
economic situation in Germany is acute one of the chapters. Of the outbreak of 
and that he believed the backbone of I he European 

German resistance has been broken

MIHEN a child starts 
W cough! ngmother's 
duty is to give the 
little sufferer a Peps 
tablet, and thus pre
vent any weakening 
of the lungs.
tablet dissolves In the child’s 
month, the soothing medi- 
cinal fames given off pass Yfw « 
through the tender breath- VS Rjg j 
ing passages straight to the 
lungs and bring immediate JËî/gW 
comfort and reUef. I$7 jjw’

Peps contain no opium or tjm wj 
other harmful drugs, and [jjVëk 
can be given to a child (either lip®1? 
whole or crushed to a powder) 
with the assurance of absolute Yf-aggii 
benefit.

One Uttle Peps at night will 
clear the breathing passages of 
dust and let the Uttle one's sleep vg 
be unbroken by coughing fits. A 1 
Peps before starting for school In 
bad weather Is also an invaluable 

— safeguard for
____ the children’s throats

and chests.
All dealers 50c. box.

Switzerland, declared on his arrival al

m 'i son’s neck and spread 
rapidly until his body 
was entirely covered. 
It was terrible to see 
how he suffered with 
the burning and 

irritation. I took him to a hospital for treat
ment of the skin, but instead of getting 
better the sores became worse. I then took 
him to another hospital, where he remain
ed for some time, and although at first he 
seemed to be getting better, the Improvement 

only temporary, and the doctors flnaUy

As the
war which had not bc- 

lore been disclosed—that Austria-Hun- 
.' gary, wishing to divide the Balkan 

Since the publication of President VI it- sbl{es and turn the rest of them against 
son’s reply to Pope Benedict’s peace pro- Serbia and the Entente Allies, offered 

the president stated him a life pension of ÿ2t)0,000 a year if 
that the United States is waning upon "»= '™uld proclaim Albania as an ally
the German government and not upon <lf *he Central Po"er?’ , , ...
the German people, the revulsion against The proposal was rejected with eon- ,

nhe fffect of this statement wJ for l>,,m ]lLlr“'A the All,.man eopital, and j 

i vt 4. »» occ«-i soon thereafter declared war against ,
êd, “but sTow^y and surely’it is sinking Austria-Hungary and all its allies. He 
deeper and deeper into the German clt then, as lie feels now that the in
heart. If left to themselves the Ger- terest of Albania was with the Entente 

people would make peace tomor- Allies as the defenders and upholders 
As it is, forces are at work in f =™»U nations, and he preferred all the

Germany whA wiU e* SSSJfsSS, ^th^xuVand 
pel”the*1 German>r^vernment0 to make kf» which Austrian diplomacy held 

peace with the world. There is no doubt °ut to J1'™ as ■the price °f th,Ter 
about the economic straits in which leading the Balkan states into the Ger- 

finds itself. The situation man camp.

I
posais, in which

I 6%
was
pronounced the disease incurable.

“Five y&ars had now elapsed since the sores 
first appeared, and X was beginning to fear the 
doctors were right, when I was advised to use

a«3

man
row.

I »fï, Send thi* coupon, name 
of paper and 1 cent 
stamp (for return post
age) to Zam-Buk Co», 
Toronto, and free trial 
box will be sent you.

m

Germany now 
is acute.”ft BACKWARD, 

WEAKLY CHILDRENM.H.G. Finds Dearth
Of Trades Teachers Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Strengthen Feeble 

Little Folk and Fortify the Con
stitution. MARKED ADVANCE 

IN PRICE OF APPLESGERMAN SPIES IN 
MOROCCO ZONE

You Can’t Brush or
Wash Out Dandruff Lii ■Every mother should know that Dr.

w-li.*,. are just as suitable 
for children, even for babies, as they arc 

* Dr. Cassell's Tab- 
constitution of chil- ! 

dren and generate that vital energy 
which enables the little bodv to develop 
naturally, and therefore healthily. This 
they do because they promote digestion -n the 

and ensure perfect assimilation of the 
nutriment which digestion provides. The 
result is that pure
carried to every part of the little bpdy j run.” Then came the rush of buyers 
for sustenance and growth.

ht ■ .VoC.tlO»*l Trailing Work With Cassell’s Tablets Û .p V '

ÉÈThe only sure way to get rid of dand- Veterans Hampered By Lack | for grown-up people, 
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy It . ^ ... . , lets strengthen the i
entirely. To do this, get about four OI t-<ualined lnstTUCteiS dren and generate
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently The backwardness of Canada in tak- 
with the finger tips.

A Kentville, N.S., letter says: There 
is much talk of litigation regarding 
sales contracts for apples. Very early 

local and other buyers

\

mËÈllJlïJPropaganda of Crime Within 
e Spanish Territory Vseason

made purchases of orchards at prices 
rich nourishment is from $1.25 upwards for the fruit “tree

h”«

and three or four more applications will complicated the work of the vocational 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy training department of the Military 
every single sign and trace of it, no H itaIs Commission in training re
matter how much dandruff you may , ,, „ .lmve turned men for civil life from the first,

You will find, too, that all itching and but with the influx of men from the
digging of the scalp will stop at once, front steadily on the Increase, the diffi-
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, cu}ty becomes greater daily, 
glossy, silky and soft, 'and look and feel At the outset there were only a lim- 
a hundred times better. ited number of men fitted as Instructors

You can get liquid arvon at any drug and many of these went overseas with
store. It is inexpensive and never fails the Canadian forces. Those who are 
to do the work. holding positions in established institu

tions do not feel that they can leave 
the present positions for work which is 
only temporary.

The situation is further complicated 
by the fact that the returned men ob
ject to being taught by men who have 
not enlisted for active military duties. 
Therefore the lists are scanned eagerly 
for possible instructors upon the ar
rival of each group of returned men, 
and many men engaged as teachers now 

the comrades of their students at 
the front. To this bond of sympathy 
much of the remarkable success has 
been attributed.

pJ* AFierce U-Boat Campaign — Indig
nation Aroused at the Escape of 
Submarine From Cadiz

from Ontario. In their competition the
with the other prices went up andA free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 

will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents up until some Qf the orchardists whose
F1 SS VUûïï. fruit is still unsold are holding for $2.75

°>” ’ Mc |a barrel tree run and believe they will
street, loronto. : get it. Such a condition has caused

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme the early sellers of fruit carefully to 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, scan their sales contracts and where op- 
Slecplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ail- portunity has offered, many of these 
ments hand Nerve paralysis, and for have been revoked.
weakness in children. Specially valuable ! Owing to the high price of all varie- 
for nursing mothers and during the crlti-1 ties of fruit the evaporators will soon 
cal periods of life. Price 50 cents per i,e yie. The big evaporating plant at 
tube, six tubes for the price of five, from Waterville closed down and others are 
druggists and storekeepers throughout ap,out out of stock.
Canada. Don’t waste your money on 
imitations; get the genuine Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets.
Proprietors Dr. Cassell’s Go., Ltd., Man

chester, Eng.

3Tanglers, Oct 16.—The recent escape 
of the German submarine at Cadiz 
arouses indignation among the authori
ties, the subjects of the allied powers 
and the large Moslem and Hebrew pop
ulation, who have already often wit
nessed the distressful state of the crews 
of allied and neutral vessels landed here 
after their ships had been sunk by sub
marines. They know of the nefarious in
stigation of murder and massacre by the 
German consulate at Tetuan in con-

FRUIT SALT
Just One Application

and the Hairs Vanish TT EADACHES ! What woman 
Tl isn’t subject to them ?

Others less
Choice varieties are commanding pric

es never before received from direct 
sales in the valley. The other day a 
well known Lakeville fruit grower sold 
his crop of McIntosh Beds at $5 a bar
rel just as they come from the trees.

YOUNG MEN, NOTE THIS 1 This, of course is an • exceptional price
f.---------- for the particular lot Is of excellent size

To the Editor of The Times, and color and, the grower being a care-
Sir,—There appears to be some misap- fuj sprayer, there is no black spot, 

prehension on the part of men liable to The Ontario men are anxious to get 
report for service or claim exemption as muc], as possible of the fruit they 
under the Military Service Act. I have j,ave purchased to its destination before 
been informed that a number of the the c0](] weather sets in. They will 
men think that when they go before the j have near]y a half a million barrels to
medical board and pass the medical ex- ! transport, a total of about 2,500 car-
amination, they are registered. 'loads. Fortunately for these shippers

For the information of any such | ^ c p R has
people I should like to say that régis- are known a.,' “potato
tration must be effected at one of the were built especiallv for the New Brsins- 
post offices. If a man has been medical- wkk potato trade.’ A small heater se-
ly examined he should attach his medical safet fronl frost for the contents
history sheet to his report for service cars. This year the New Bruns-
or claim exemption, and leave it with the , will not be moving to the
Post Master who will transmit it to me. ^nlte(j states on account of the im- 
In every case of a report for service or s over the border and in con-
claim for exemption a man must be * , ovnilahlp formedically examined. Therefore if a ^quence the cars will be available

medical board classes a man as unfit for the aPP e ra 
service, he must still claim exemption 
before an exemption tribunal.

If you will kindly place this before c.
the public you will greatly oblige, To the Editor of the Times-Star:

Yours very truly, j Sir,—Defenders of the liquor industry
W- A- EWING. I have always professed anxiety 

RegiMtmtary Lr^ceeWAc?UnSW ° ^ in^ the great army of workmen that

St. John, Oct. 15, 1917. ] would be thrown out of employment At the annual meeting of St. Moni-
the adoption of national prohibi- ea,s Society held yesterday afternoon in 

tion. the Kniglits of Columbus hall, Coburg
If nil! nr nil inf lO f Much « sa‘* .“fj01!1- the tenH0^th! Street, the old board of officers was re-Y I Hr Hll amount of capital that is invested in the elected by acclamation, as follows: Mrs.
lUUriL DILIUUu i liquor industry and yetf^e^®Y ^rnes Dever, president; Mrs. D. P.

000 invested in the average industry chisholm> flrst vice-president; Mrs.
„ .. . practically six times as-many workers Jamcs H Doodv, second vice-president;

PI F A M ! [D AM[1 ^re a,S 1,11. tle, lqu*ir ll?ln,es. IMiss Marion Hogan, treasurer; Miss |
llLrflrt I IV LI Hull Tak<î a leading Canadian indus- j Amelja Hnlcy_ treasurer. A board of
ULLnll LIILU nllU tries and coinpare the™^ltjLthfnbq"°" ! management was selected by ballot, as

business, bor every $100,000 invested | fo]1()Ws. Miss A F O’Neill, Mrs. Rich-
nntliri O TnillPIIT in each of tbese ,ndustries the f b, .\V: :ml O’Brien, Mrs. A. C. Wilson, Mrs.M ... „ U |\A|L \ M U ing number of wage earners are employ-1 Th )inas Fox Mrs F H Fostcr an(1

Ever rince “The Birth of a^Nation DUIILLu I Ulllull I rlt: ! i(i"ors- 9j agricultural implements , M E Agar. In the absence of the
produced by D. W. Griffith, stu- M U 22; boots and shoes, 80; butter and the Vhair was occupied by

dents of the screen and movie fans cheese, 76; bread, etc., 55; house build-j 1 „ cbisholm _\iiss Halev sec-
alike have been wondering whether the Qon’, Stay Headachy, Sick, OI ing, 80; clothing, 145; furniture, 60-; retary ’ submitted her annual report, 
master-director could repeat. Mr. , i D . l l 1 These figures show that the number off j record of splendid work
Griffith makes answer to the question FlaVJ Bad Breath Mid i wage-earners in the liquor business is comnlished during the year
with the Presentation of “Intolerance’’, SctifStomach. ! oomparatively small compared with 4po^ receipts
a photographic spectacle that for sneer -joui w>------------------------------------------ other industries. tb„ VPar avvreizatinir $566.69 ex
beauty, optic technique and skill in ; ----------- ! The changed conditions following the difures $*87 74.ggCaving a balance on
handling huge masses '‘“vanity has j y p }ing Fine!—B=S1 | adoption of ’ national prohibition does Pand of $78.95. ’Reports of standing
never been surpassed Whether it is su ^ P / not mean that they will go adrift or uomm|ttecs were heard, including that
perior to 1 he ®lrtb °f fo^ the theme I Laxative for Men, Women I cause a panic. Some adjustment will f the sewing committee presented by
scarcely be debated fairly, for the tneme ! , , i)e necessary. The constantly changing
is so widely different. Yet it must be I and Children situation in the industrial world com-
conceded that “Intolerance* shows that _____ _ pp|s men change their occupations,
Mr. Griffith’s art lias advanced since he an(j many hove to learn new trades,
gave to the world the photographic epic It is an acknowledged fact that more
of the black race in America and tlierc /'n’i - *<%/ A men lose their jobs because of the liquor
are scores of points in the new mm in trade than would be the case if the
which the increased knowledge of the ✓ tra(ie be destroyed. Someone has said:
director may be seen. Intolerance will /CjP /» O' yMr “When liquor puts a man out of a job
be seen at St. Andrew’s Rink for three | MmS? it unfits him for another job. When no
days starting next I h'lrl=d!’y> wlti' a license puts a bartender out of a job
matinee on Friday and Saturday. Ile-, it makes him a wealth-producing work-
served scats on sale at 1 he Kocia -1 W ingman. It is better that the bartend-
Store, J. M. Roche & Go., Limited, er should lose his job and get a better
94-96 King street. / Sbq f ou* i ^3 ufes ,,ne than that dozens of patrons should

(Toilet Talks.)
ISdrae frequently, 

often. But, in any case, if the 
womenfolk would only follow the 
example set by their husbands 
and brothers in the use of Eno’s 
“Fruit Salt,” they, too, would es
cape the annoying, painful head
aches caused by a lazy liver or de
ranged digestive system, 
the stimulating and refreshing ele
ments of ripe fruit juices, Eno’s 
rouses the torpid liver to fresh ac
tivity and cleanses and invigorates 
the whole digestive and eliminative 
tract. A headache has no show 
«'here Eno’s is.

Any woman can keep her skin free 
from unsightly hair or fuzz if she will 

tinually supplying the rebel army in follow these simple instructions : When 
the Taza regions with arms and am- hairy growths appear, apply a simple 
munition and all requirements from paste, made by mixing some water with 
tlie ports of the Spanish gone, the feroci- powdered delatone. Apply this to hairy 
oiis propaganda of so-called neutrals surface and after 2 or 3 minutes rub 
from Alcazar, and German intrigues i off, wash the skin and the hairs are gone, 
with Kaisuli and other chiefs. This is a harmless treatment, but be

The Spanish resident-general at Jor- sure you get the real delatone. 
ciana and Gen. Barera at Larache have 
shown an honorable desire to guard 
the strictest neutrality, but unfortunate
ly their example is not accepted and 
tollowed by others. Daily fresh proofs 
are arriving of the facilities given the 
German propaganda of crime. Silence 
has been kept too long. Germanizing 
of tlie Spanish zone in Morocco will 
prove dangerous to the peace of Europe 
in future. Islamic powers like England 
and France cannot permit the installa
tion in Spanish Morocco, nine-tenths 
of which Spain has not yet- occupied, of 
a great unchecked centre of anti-Eng
lish and anti-French intrigue against 
Moslem peoples. Already this danger 
is costing France loss of life and great

were

Made of

Hon. Dr. Puesley 
Will Run Here

expenditure in protecting the northern 
limits of her zone where it borders on 
Spanish territory.

Spain must remember she has other 
interests in her zone beyond the dividend 
of a few iron mines. The fact that she 
has not yet occupied one-tenth of lier 
territory is no excuse for what the Ger
mans are doing in the other nine- tenths, 
also the tenth already occupied. The 
fact that the Spanish government is 
reported to have realized that the sole 
responsibility for pacifying the zone 
must be by a- vigorous campaign and 
that preparations have already been 
undertaken to carry out the campaign 
in the spring is satisfactory if true, as 
fixing a limit to the existing policy of 
lethargy with accompanying facilities 
for German crime propaganda.

a large number of what 
lined” cars which

Hon. William Pugsley arrived in St. 
John yesterday from Boston, having left 
Ottawa just as the union government 
proposals were being carried into effect.

It had been reported here on the 
street that Dr. Pugsley did not intend 
again to be a candidate in this con
stituency but would remove to Mont
real To The Telegraph yesterday Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley smilingly said there was 
no truth at till in the report about his 
proposed removal. He added:

“I shall certainly be a candidate here 
if the people desire it. I am going to 
remain in St. John and I expect to run.”

Dr. Pugsley said he would issue a ; 
statement soon with respect to his posi- > 
tion in relation to union government, I 
and he understood Hon. Mr. Carvell 
would do so also.

All druggists sell * '•Eno’s “

Prepared by
J. C. ENO, Limited, “Fruit Salt Works,” London, Eng.

Soie Agents for North America
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited, 10 McCaul St. TORONTOLIQUOR AND LABOR

S2

Cs/\b«a Granulated Eyelids,
^lll| K Eye, inflamed by expo

sure to Sun, Dust and WindEvesfiS^ss «■* v“
■^47 just Eye Comfort. At London, Oct. 16—The Globe says it is
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine I expected that Viscount Grey, former 
Eyu Salve In Tubes 25c. For Seek eltteEye Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,
rtEB ask Nertne Eye Remedy Ce., Chicago will visit America.'

concern-
Mrs. H. J. Sullivan, which showed that 
208 garments had been made and dis
tributed during the year. A committee 
was formed to distribute food conser
vation cards.

ST. MONICA'S SOCIETY.

upon

CAN GRIFFITH REPEAT? “IN-1 
TOLERANCE" ANSWERS “TES”

Home
Defense

JOHNSON’S
ÏÏiocior-Sai/s.Sfâixaùd' Iron "Will . 

Increase Strength qf Delicate 
Deopfe LOOof in, lerf Days Unimentwas

in many Instances—Persons have stif- Next take two five-grain tablets of of
fered tmtold agony for years doctoring dinary nuxated iron three times per dey 
for nervous weakness, stomach, liver or after meals for two weeks. Them test 
kidney disease or some other ailment your strength again and see for yourself 
when their real trouble was lack of iron j how much you have gained. I have seen

dozens of nervous run down people who 
were ailing all the time double, and even 
treble their strength and endurance and 
entirely get rid of their symptoms of 
dyspepsia, liver and other troubles in 
from ten to fourteen days' time simply 
by taking iron in the proper form, and 
this, after they had in some cases been 
doctoring for months without obtaining 
any benefit. You can talk as you please 
about all the wonders wrought by new 
remedies, but when you come down to 
hard facts there is nothing like good old 
iron to put color in you cheeks and good 
sound, healthy flesh on your bones. It 
is also a great nerve and stomach 
strengthened and the best blood builder 
in the world. The only trouble was that 
the old forms of inorganic iron Nee 
tincture of iron, iron acetate, etc., often 
ruined people’s teeth, upset their stom
achs and were not assimilated and for
these reasons they frequently did more rp^e B0yS> Club re-opened for the 
harm than good. But with the discov- season jast evening, and more than sixty
ery of the newer forms of >rgunic iron were present. Mrs. W. C. Good, Mr.
all this has been overcome. Nuxated . \frs A M. Bclding and W. F. _ # .
Iron for example, is pleasant to take, Cobles were also present from the Play- Enjoy life ! Remove the liver and
does not injure the teeth and is almost rounds executive. Mrs. Good played bowel poison which is peeping your head
immediately beneficial. the piano and there were several choruses ài*zy, your tongue coated, breath off en-

NOTE—The manufacturers of Nux- sung by the boys, following which short »lv=' a"d '‘’‘’“nn.fnateVMd tell
ated Iron have such unbounded conft- addresses were given by Mrs Good, A. ’ ’ ™,b .aC, y’,t you Pget a box of vied that I.ieut.-Colonel James !.. Mo
de,ice in its potency that they authorize M. Belding and Judge Hitch,e Mayor £hy don t you box of rPCommended to the authori
se announcement that they will forfeit Hayes presented the prizes to the base- j ‘htCund fnjo%e nicest! ! ties at Ottawa for appointment as of-

$100.00 to any Charitable Institution if j ball teams To each member of thehrst , tun^‘ “"^1 cleansing you ! fleer commanding this military district,
they cannot take any manor women un- : and second teams a jacknife was given., B* and , | -i'h secretary Sergeant Buddy, re
de/sixty who lacks iron and Increase The very pleasant -nmg cosed w. h | «[ «pencriced ■ Jou , pH^ t^m’memErs were now en-

their strength 100 per cent or over m the singing of the national anthem. Mra , f « sicken like salts, pills and calo- rolled in the veterans’ association in this 
four weeks’ time, provided they have no Good and Mr “?d Th „Uv that vou hard-1 city alone. There were about 150 pres
serions organic trouble. Also, they w. I j went to «je Girlsl.l, b where.Mra Mag- j met J^hcy^et soge ^ # cathartic I pn{ PVPlling an„ Joseph P. Dryden

N u xa t: ed ° 1 ro ii * * chiics "lot” a/i/ast ' dim’bte j were'chaperoning a «eeptlon gjven by j 3 Ssca/t j "miOo/Gordon' Johnston was elected

sssr«s » S'w.s, 4.;;!p7 i ^ - »—1 g—
Store, and all good druggists Refreshments were served. V rs*’ 1

For over 100 years thousands of homes 
have been safely defended against evil 
Sects from Coughs, Colds, Spre Throat, 

amps, Chills, etc., by this wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain destroying anodyne. 
From a physician's prescription, and for 
internal as well as external use.

en
OrThe1

in the blood*—How to tell*

New York, N. Y.—In a recent dbs- 
Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician ■Harareicourse

who has studied widely both -n this 
country and in great European medical 
institutions, said: “If you were to make 
an actual blood test on all people who 

ill you would probably be greatly 
astonished at the exceedingly large 
her who lack iron and who are ill for no 
other reason than the lack of iron. 7 he 
moment iron is supplied all their multi- 
! ude of dangerous symptoms disappear. 
Without iron the blood at once loses the 
power to change food into living tissue 
and therefore nothing you eat does you 
any good; you don’t get the strength 
out of it. Your food merely passes 
through your system like com Ihroigh a 
mill with the rollers so wide apart t .at 
I he mill can’t grind. As a result of this 
continuous blood and nerve starvation, 
people become generally weakened, ner- 

and all run down and frequently 
all sorts of conditions. Jne is

!

PilerFrom grfglgarc
num-

m
-i ,

« _

Bruises and Sprainslose their jobs and be unfitted for any 
job.”BOYS’ CLUB RE-OPENS.

J. H. HAZLEWOOD,
Social Service Department.

Have Sloan’a Liniment handy for 
bruises and sprains and all pains and 
aches. Quick relief follows its 
prompt application. No need to 
rub. It quickly penetrates to the 
trouble and drives out the pain. 
Cleaner than mussy plasters or oint- 

Sloan’s Liniment does not 
stain the skin nor clog the pores. 
For rheumatic aches, neuralgia, 
cliff muscles, lame back, lumbago, gout, 
strains, and sprains, it gives quick relief. 

Generous sized bottles at all druggists.
25c., 50c„ $1.00.

'X . - \■AaIWORK WHILE YOU SLEEPj ï ivous 
develop
1(10 tliin; another is burdened viiii un- 
iiealthy fat; some are so weak they can 
hardly walk ; some think they have dys
pepsia, kidney or liver trouble; some 
■itn’t sleep at night, others are sleepy 
mid tired nil day; some fussy ind irri
table; some skinny and bloodless, but 
..,11 lack physical power and endurance. 
In such cases, it Is worse than Vooll.xli- 

to take stimulating medicines or

ENDORSE LIEUT.-COL. McAVITY
Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 

quick relief, stops Itching, bleeding 
or protruding piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles, in the 
privacy of your own home. 00c a 
box at all druggists. A single box 
often cures. Take no substitute. 
Frc»e sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free in plain wrapper, if 
you send us coupon below.

At the regular meeting of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association, last even
ing, in their hall, Union street, a resolu
tion was moved and unanimously Gar ments.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON

I PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
666 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich, 

fllv send me a Free s; 
lid Pile Tro&tnfcnt, in plain

narcotic-drugs, which only whip ipyo ir 
f igging vital powers for tlie moment, 

lie at tlie expense of your life later il»
KILLS PAIN

m ample of 
wrapper.

Kin
I

I Street...........
•n No matter what any one tells vi*n, 
if you are not strong and well you < we 
I to yourself to make the following test, 

<• how long you can work or how far 
without becoming tired.

i
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1 » PICTURES

VLJiSfiQUE |—Mon.-Tues -Wed. ♦St Andrew's 3 
Rink

DAYS
Starting' 1 S>TH

Thursday, October *  ̂

Mutinies Fri. mad Sat.

VAUDEVILLERats Gnaw Rope Holding Girl Over a Boiling Caldron I

“THE FATAL RUNG” 2-30
7.15, 8.45Where is the Mysterious Violet Diamond Now Î

»

JUNK CAPRICE—5-Re«l Fox.Picture, “A SMALL TOWN 
GIRL"

c, w. BRADLEY—singing Comedian and a Clever Enter
tainer He I». ,

CYCLING REYNOLDS — Man and Woman. Amazing Feats 
Icycle and Uni cycle Riders.
RROW—Note All Carefully I

How Does Pearl Escape?

What Happens Oarlslake? 

Is Knox Really Sincere?

Announced by Win, CRANSTON.

Human Nature Stripped for Action from 

the Dawn of Civilization to the
Ias Bl

BIG BILL TOMO
< ►\

%
- <r4Ü No. t—Julia Dean in "The Ransom — Tragic Talc of

No. £^ARA CARMAN T RI(§ -“World's Greatest 

Novelty Manipulation Experts. Man and Two
No. T^DRXn & THATCHER — Two Jolly Comedy *

; Lad* In Singing and Dialogue.
Æ& ; NOTE—Our Vaudeville all better now under new ar- ; 4g|
gj ! > rangements just made. .........................................................

ii: GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. ||

Jjÿ~gr—. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .cassai

The Popular Comedy Team 
EDDIE LYONS & LEE MORAN
Assisted by Edith Roberts, in the 
Nestor Film Play of 100 Laughs

“LOOKING ’EM OVER”

m presentALWAYS
PLEASING

PARTICULAR
PEOPLE

V
A story of today pulsating with the Truth

of today1THE PATHE NEWS
The Weeily of Interest That 

Knows All and Sees All I

THE ARLINGTON 
ORCHESTRA

Delightfully Pleasing At All 
.Times.

mm
m »

Judea and the Holy Land at the beginning 

of the Christian Era.
i ;•

THURS, FRI., SAT.—“BIRDS OF A FEATHER”
A Special Comedy Attraction and One of the Best.

O
im 7\ Babylon as it was 2,000 years ago—Show- 

\\ ing 125,000 people, 7,000 horses,
1,500 chariots

H
ir coNs-r^Nce TALKAqe-

IN Vfa * (NToL-ei^Ayce-LYRIC SPRINGS A DELIGHT
FUL SURPRISE !

The feature booked for the first three days, “Forbidden 
Paths, ’ ’ did not come up to the expectation of the management, 
but they were successful and fortunate in securing a far 
superior production,

iWM. LYTEL 6 CO.TONIGHT
at 7.30 and 9 BETTY BARNETT

THE REEDS
25c, 15c, 10c MAGLIN-EDDY & ROY

A ROADSIDE IMPRESSARIO WITH RUSSELL & FRYE
- % Every Afternoon 

at 2.30

15c. and 10c.

Big Symphony 
Orchestra

LAST
CHAPTER OF

‘GLORIA’S ROMANCE’

A Film Treat in Every 
Sense of the Word 7 PEARLSTHU.

AND
Special Comedy in Addi

tion ; Vaudeville
l mm

AND LADIES' CHOIR f

It is the most daring innovation in the history of the dram? 
since the time of the Ancient Greeks.

winning of the series and later will be 
borne out by world’s series figures.

Today’s game was settled in the 
fourth inning when Zimmerman made 
a wild heave of Collins’ grounder, giv
ing the latter second. Robertson then 
made a miserable muff of Jackson’s easy 
fly to right, Collins moving to third "on 
the play.
grounder and headed off Collins, who 
was caught off third. Collins waved 
Felsch and Jackson to keep going. Ben
ton in the meantime threw to Zimmer
man and the latter started to run down 
Eddie. It was a race to the plate, and 
bonehead Zimmerman, instead of tossing 
to Rairiden for an easy out, chased Col
lins across the plate with the first run 
of the game, while Jackson and Felsch 
went to the second and third corner.
Gandil then came through with a hit, 
scoring both. He was caught at second 
trying to stretch his hit into a double.
Wèaver closed the inning by flying to *Batted for Benton in 5th.
Burns. , **Batted for Perritt in 9th.

With the score three to nothing, the g<.ore b innlngs_ 
best the Giants could do was to score ! rhi 
two, while Chicago added one more in ! vr Vnrlc 
the ninth. The series just ended did
not show either team at its best, both Summary: Two base hit, Holke; 
playing very ragged ball at times. In three base hit, Herzog ; . sacrifice hit,
fact from a playing standpoint it was Faber; left on bases, Chicago 7, New
one of the poorest played world’s series York 7; first base on errors, Chicago 2? , _nHnn n.t la _
that has yet taken place. Yesterday’s bases on balls, off Faber, 2; off Ben- Oct. l3.-(>sutit,es among
box score:— f ton, 1; off Perritt, 1; hits and earned Prominent Bnt‘f sportsmen show a

runs, off Faber, hits 6, runs 2, in 9; off off m the latest hst issued of
Benton, hits 4, runs 3, in 5 innings; off those killed and wounded on the west-

'■ Perritt, hits 3, runs 1, in 4 innings; hit:?™ front. Lieut. Col. R. P. Lewis, who
0 by pitcher, by Faber (Robertson); ï?s fed °f wounds, was the famous
® Struck out, by Faber. 4; by Benton, 3; Middlesex County and Oxford Univers- 
' ' Perritt, 3; passed ball, Schalk. cricketer He was one of the finest
"I Umpires-At plate, Klein; first base, fmateur wicket keepers in the country 

second base, Evans; third

0 Time—218 ford in 1894, appearing at Lord’s also
The Official attendance and receipt bithetwo Mlowmg years.

1 figures are as follows: Attendance, C»pt. G. W. Birkbeck, previously re-
0 35,006; receipts, *73,348. National com- P^ted wounded and missing, and now 

mission’s share, $7,334.80; each club’s officially announced killed in action, was
.___ , 9QQ nfU? /-/-K a staunch supporter or coursing.share, $38,006.60. . his father before him, Captain Birk-

_ „ _ heck was a valued member of the Nor-
Gotch Getting Better folk County cricket team. Educated at

0 Chicago, Oct. 16.—The condition of Eton, where lie was twelfth man at 
0 Frank Gotch, former world’s champion ! cricket, he made his debut for Norfolk 

0 1 ; wrestler, has improved so rapidly that j in 1906, and played regularly for the
2 I i bis physicians said yesterday that he I County in 1910, when Norfolk won the

4. 0 1 2 0 : would leave the hospital today. Gotch,1 Minor Counties championship.
0 10 11 suffering from acute congestion of the ! Major J. T. Catley, killed, represented 

4 0 1 12 0 0 kidneys, was taken to 'a hospital on ; Highgate school for two years at tile
3 10 7 1 0 "last Wednesday. I public schools boxing competitions at

in behalf of its members called into warEND OF ONE 
OF POOREST OF 

WORLD SERIES

\
service.

Charles H.- Ebbetts, president of the 
club, donated $500 and members of the 
team subscribed $1,500. Exhibition 
games will be played and with the net 
proceeds necessities and luxuries will 
be purchased.

The club management announced that 
the members of the fighting ranks next 

will receive half pay, and that

V
\Four stories in different eras of the world’s development 

merged into one.

PRICES — Evening, 50c., 75c., $1.00; Matinee, 50c., 75c. 
Children, 25c. ,

Seat Sale at The Kodak Store, J. M. Roche & Co., Limited, 
94-96 King St.

_ Gg.cir6<? W7$t rr.HI-1 -

0>„,l„t.tor op 6ynÿUny Orek
"1NT0LE.R Atfcê'

Bentpn stopped Felsch’s

season
if any splayer is incapacitated from fu
ture baseball service he will be given 

position that will enable hiita to earn 
money throughout his lifetime.

Leon Cadore, pitcher, left today with 
730 other drafted men for the national 

camp at Yaphank, N.Y., and Mil- 
Sherrod Smith, pitchers, will

joe Page Says the Better Team 
Won But Neither Nine Has 
Yet Shown Best Work

a

Aldershot, and as a member of the 
honorable artillery company shot regu
larly at Bisley, winning many prizes 
and being included in the King’s Hun
dred. Lieutenant E. G. Fricker, wound
ed, represented Cranbrook in the pub
lic school championships in 1914 at box
ing. <

V. S. Simpson, a Sheffield golfer and 
soccer footballer, has been awarded .the 
Military Cross for brilliant services, 
while the famous professional golfer, 
George Pannell, has gained the Military 
Medal for gallantry in France, the dec
oration being pinned on him in the 
trenches. When the war broke out, lie 

professional to the Royal Golf 
Belgique, his pupils Including 

King Albert’s children. Captain J. F. 
Ireland, a Cambridge University golfer 
and cricketer, has also been awarded 
the Military Cross.

Sergeant Phil Evans, a famous Swan- 
Rugby player, has been wounded in 

the face by a shell. He was an out
standing member of the Swansea pack 
in 1913-14. A If Thomas, their clever
centre three-quarter, has been discharg
ed from the army owing to wounds, 
while their captain, Lieutenant Howel 
Lewis, is still under treatment for a se
vere wound.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 1 
0 0 0

Fewer Athletes 
In Casualty Lists

iBenton, p 
♦Wilhoit . 
Perritt, p 
**McCarty

1 army 
jus and
leave with other contingents soon. Ca- 
dore’s team mates today presented him 
with a gold wrist watch.

1
(Special to Times by Joe Page.)
Albany, N. Y, Oct. 17—The world’s 

series is over and the White Sox take 
the world’s championship by four games 
to two. It not only looks as if the bet
ter team won, but the wonder is they 
did not win in at least four games out 
>f five. The one and only set back was 
h(s unexpected great form shown by 
itcher Rube Benton in the third game 

«f the series.
It is admitted by all of the critics 

Who have followed him throughout the 
Season that he pitched the greatest 

of his career and, if not the best, 
of the best world serieS games ever

1

84 2 6 27 12 3

The Savoy Breaks Georgia Record.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 15—WT. R. Cox’s 

The Savoy, driven by the owner, win
ning the $2,600 cup race at the opening 
of the Grand Circuit meeting here to
day, paced the fastest mile on record in 
Georgia. The black gelding’s time was 
two seconds faster than the best previ- 

record of 2.04)4 made last year by

Only a Few Promineat British 
Sportsmen’s Names Appeared 
in Recent List ef Killed aad 

‘ Wounded

0 0 0 0 0 0 1—4
0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2

ous 
Ben Earl.

Jay Mac, driven by McDonald, won 
the second race for 2.12 class pacers in 
straight heats, but Rascal gave the win- 

hard battle In each event. The

was 
Club degame

one
twirled. However, he failed to repeat 
in his second time out. While not hit 
at all hard, he was jolted today just a 
little bit more than the opposition pitch
er (Faber) and that, together with sev
eral errors in rotation by Zimmerman 
and Robertson, together with added 
bonehead work on the part of the form
er gi^e victory and the lion’s share of 

ils to Comiskey's White Sox

Chicago.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 0 10
0 110 
0 0 0 1
1 1 1
1 1 1
10 3
0 2 14

ner a
2.09 trot also was won in straight heats, 
Brescia besting a fair field.

J. Collins, rf ...
Lei bold, rf ..........
McMullin 3b ... 
E. Collins, 2b...
Jackson," If ..........
Felsch, of .............
Gandil, lb ............
Weaver, ss ..........
Schalk, c ...............
Faber, p ...............

sea
Jack Dillon Outfought

Philadelphia, Oct. 15—Willie Meehan, 
of California, outfought Jack Dillon, of 
Indianapolis, in a six-round fight here 
tonight. Meehan was the aggressor 
throughout

the 011 ercise. A woman entered his studio and 
asked for the artist

. _ , “That’s him standing over there,” the
X A Big Surprise. attendant said.
Artists never look alike, any more than The woman looked over to where the 

grocers or doctors do. Nevertheless, artist stood, towering like an ancient 
many persons are surprised at an artist viking, and gasped, “Why,” she whisper- 
who is n*t small, anaemic, delicate of ed, in surprise, “he’s big enough to work, 
featurh, and decorated with a flowing isn’t he?” 
neck tie. Such a person lately visited _ 
the studio of a certain artist in a big city.

The man in question w-ears a big red 
beard, and stands six feet and some salary, Jimmie?
inches high. His shoulders are broad, Office Boy—Yes sir; but I never lend 
and his mipcles hard from continued ex- money to nobody.

band.
Not only are the White Sox the best 

team as a whole, but one must have 
seen the entire world series games thor
oughly to appreciate the fact that not 
only did Clarence Rowland, manager of 
the W’hite Sox, show far greater general 
managerial ability and astuteness than 
his older rival, John J. McGraw, but 

for man, taking everything into 
consideration—batting, 
fielding, and general team and head 
work—the White Sox are a far greater 
and better team than the New York 

in all round effectiveness. This 
certain extent shown by their

0 1 
0 0

Like BROOKLYH CLUB 
GIVES HALF PAY TO 

BUYERS IN ARMY

34 4 7 27 1! 1

New York.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
4 10
4 0 2
4 0 0

0Burns, If 
Herzog, 2b 
Kuuff, cf 
Zimmermann, 3b 4 0 0
Fletcher, ss 
Robertson, rf .. 3 
Holke, lb 
Rariden, c

5
man Suspicion.

Employer—Do you save any of your
base running.

New York, Oct. 12.—The Brooklyn 
National League baseball club has an
nounced that a fund has been startedGiants 

is to a *3,

By “ Bud” Fisher• e

Mutt and Jeff—Maybe Jeff Didn’t Want to Wake up the Horse • •
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JEFF VVOUVb You MINT»
PuTTIN6 Ttie "BRiDce and SAVDLe

on THg Dutchman's Hofese
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“THE RAYS
OF DEATH”

The Sixth Episode a 
Live ‘ ‘ Corker. ’ ’

More Thrills Than 
-Ever.

L

TOWNSPEOPLE AMAZED !
-----AT THE------

LIGHTNING CALCULATOR
-----IN THE------

i

A long time since the people of 
St. John have been mystified 
by a performer ot the class. 
Val 4. Gamble made a big 
hit last nightand created 

a mild sensation

Happy Stuff—
FATTYARBUCKLE

— King of Comics

In the Hilarious Kit “Rough House"

In Our Own 
N.B. Province HUNTINGMOOSE

x%

%

%
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r TPOOR DOCUMENT

Metro Production de Luxe

“POWER OF DECISION”
Presenting the Stately Star

FRANCES NELSON

The Famous Character Actor

GEO. BEBAN
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MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.BETTER FIVELOCAL NEWS«
Our Store» Open at B.30; Close 9 p.m.,1 Saturday» 10 p.nvCAR SERVICE TO BE 

STARTED TOMORROW
< ►

DEATH OF BOY 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Harold James Ward, son of 
«> Frank David Ward, 847 City road,

I which occurred on Monday. He was 
V seven years old and leaves besides his 

father, four sisters and three brothers. 
The funeral will take place from his 
late residence on Wednesday afternoon.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Joy which came to the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. L. Ryan of Bathurst on 
last Saturday in the birth of a baby girl 
has been changed to sorrow by the 
passing away of the little one, Mrs. 
Ryan • was, before marriage, Miss An- 

| nie Ramsay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Ramsay, Moore street Many 
friends will be sorry to learn of her 
child’s death.

Bath Salts !
i >

\
< >

CAREFUL BUYERS WILL NO DOUBT TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF THE SPECIAL SALE NOW ON OFThreugh Run to Foot of King 

Street—Week Dey» Only
Delightful and Invigorating. Four Odors—Bose, Violet, 

Eau de Cologne and Honeymoon

< >

Women’s and Children’s Fine Knit Ribbed UnderwearThe changes In the Fairville street car 
service ,requested by residents of that 
district, will go into effect tomorrow 
morning. This announcement has been 
made by the New Brunswick Power 
Company in an effort to meet the wishes 
of their Fairville patrons. To meet the i 
demand for better accommodation an 
extra car will be placed on the route 
and all three cars will run from Barn
hill's comer, in Fairville, right through 
to the foot of King street, giving a trip 
every ten minutes.

In addition to providing a direct serv
ice for the Fairville people, this also will 
give a much better service for residents
Of Douglas avenue and wiU relieve the Extra Sizes for Large Women in White Ribbed Undervests, high or
congestion on the West St John cars. 1 °
This new service wiU be in effect on Sleeves, $1.10 eaClL
week-days only, the service on Sundays. A Large Range of White Flannelette Underwear, Drawers, Nightgowns, Underskirts, etc., for

„ . . being the same as formerly, from Fair- __ , 7L, ..T . a . , T___-, .__
the bride's parents, 259 Main street), Mr. to the comer of Douglas avenue 1 WODlflll &nd. Children BX Spcci&l Low PlTCCS.
and Mrs. Gormley left on a honeymoon an(j Miim street. The new arrangement 
trip to New York and Atlantic City, js regarded foy the company as an ex- 
after which they will reside m Dorcnes- périment and upon the patronage the 
ter, Mass. cars receive will depend Its continu

ance.

50c and 75c FALL AND WINTER WEIGHT
Natural Color or Light Grey Spring Needle Knit, Fine Ribbed Undervests, with long or short 

sleeves, high or low necks. All sizes in women’s, 60c. each. Drawers to match, 60c.
Children’s Natural Color or Light Grey Fine Knit, Ribbed Combination Suits, 5 to 12 year sizes, 

90c. to $1.20 per suit.
Women’s White, Fine Ribbed Undervests, long or short sleeves, high or low necks, at 85c. each. 

All Sizes in Children’s Fine Spring Needle Knit White Undervests, high or low neck; drawers to

low necks, long or short

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
Th» Hexall Store

100 KING STREET GORMLEY-BROSNAN 
A wedding of much interest took 

place in St. Peter’s church at five o’clock 
this morning when Revl Peter Costello, 
C. SS. R-, united in marriage with nup
tial mass, John U. Gormley of Boston 
and Katherine Brosnan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brosnan of this 
city. After breakfast at the home of

match.

High Grade French Velour Hats
MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.Wide range of shapes to select from. On account of being 

able to purchase these hats direct from the manufacturer, we 
are now selling them at

Engagements Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G Simmons, of Lake

ville Comer, Sunbury county, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Nettie 
Pearl, to A. Bruce Upton, of Randall 
Comer, the wedding to take place the last 
of the month.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Terry,, of 
Point du Chene, announce the engage
ment of their youngest daughter, Ethel 
E, to Percy H. Wade, of Toronto, wed
ding to take place at an early date.

SOON READY FOR TROOPS 
The work of repairing the agricultural 

hall in the exhibition grounds for the 
occupation of troops is progressing 
favorably and it is expected by the mili
tary officials that it will be completed 
within a short time. The quarters to 
be as comfortable as any in the prov
ince. There will be accommodation for 
at least 1,200 men, although it is expect-, 
ed that there will be only about 500 men 
quartered here at a time. When drafts 
cross overseas other drafts will fill the 
vacancies.

REAL ESTATE NEWS$6.00 Each
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows:
St. John County.

H. H. Carr to G. C. Phinney, property 
in Lancaster.

Eastern Terminal Realty Co. Ltd., 
to H. R. Nixon, property in Simonds.

Charles McDonald to A. J. Brown, 
$4,500, property In Douglas avenue. i

Trustees of H. S. Normansell to G. i 
E. Porter, $3^75, property in Queen 
street.

Trustees of H. S. Normansell to 
Edith, wife of O. W. Chesley, $2,900, i 
property In Carmarthen street.
Kings County.

W. A. Chittick, per master of supreme ' 
court, to George Worcester, $295, prop
erty in Springfield.

W. A. Gosline to J. S. Brown, prop
erty in Studholm.

Herbert Montgomery-Campbell to 
Sarah A. Titus, property in Sussex.

Jeremiah Murphy to Patrick Murphy, 
property in Norton.

M. H. Parlee to Brunswick Price, $100, ' 
property in Springfield.

Florence E. Smith to Margaret L. 
Paul, property in Hampton.

Mary E .Webster, per mortgagee, to ' 
M. H. Parlee, property in Springfield.

selling at $6.00 withCompare these Velours that we are 
what others are showing at this price. Only too pleased to show

I
them to you.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

10 DAYS

SPECIAL SALE
OF

MINK FURS
Many Years in Japan

Rev. Dr. Benjamin Chappell, of Japan, 
occupied the pulpit of the Sackville 
Methodist church on Sunday morning, 
his subject being missions. Dr-Chappell 
was received as a candidate for the min
istry in 1878, graduating In the same 
year from Mount Allison University. He 
acceptably filled many appointments in 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Conference, and 
went to Japan in 1889 to engage in edu
cational and missionary work Jn which 
he has been eminently successful. He 
received his M. A. degree in 1882, and 
later the honorary degree of doctor of 
divinity was conferred upon him by his 
alma mater.

October 16,1917.e

WINTER OVERCOATS
IN ABUNDANCE HERE

During this sale we are offering very special discounts on 
all Canadian Mink- Furs. These are all this season’s goods, and 
newest styles. i

THE IRK OF ST.
MONICA'S SOCIETY 

FOR YEAR REVIEWED

tMuffs, Shoulder Capes and Neck Pieces

NECK PIECES, $15.00 up During these times of unusual conditions, Oak Hall Over
coats, more than ever, are values which cannot be duplicated. 
Every style imagineable.

?MUFFS, $35.00 up.

rSHAWL ULSTER—48 inches Long, Shawl Collar, Belt,
$16.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $26.00VALLEY RAILWAY INQUIRY

FURTHER POSTPONED TODAYK. S. THOMAS y WILLARD—An easy slip-on type with character in every line, 
a variety of comfortable pockets, some patched, some 
slashed, 41 inches long... .$18.00, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 

UISTERETTB—The vigorous young man feels ready for any 
weather in this style, shorter than Ulster and tighter fitting.

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $30.00 
TRENCH—The young man’s out-door coat, single or double 

breasted, belt all around, knee length,
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $30.00 

MATERIALS—Meltons, Chinchillas, Brush Wool, Whitneys, 
designed in rich heather mixture, brown, blue, light or dark

if(Continued from page 2) 
to the Infants’ Home, and children’s 

to the Home of the Good Shepherd.
Tea Committee

Mrs. Jas. H. Doody, convener.
$49 realized at teas held at monthly 

meetings.
Secretary’s Detail Work.

Minutes of eight general meetings and 
six executive were recorded.

Correspondence -— 1,200 post card j 
notices were issued, fifty-eight letters

A report from March, 1916, to March, ! 
1917, written and submitted to the ; 
local council at annual meeting.

539 to 545 Main Street
wearThe Valley Railway inquiry, which 

was to have been resumed this morning, 
again has been postponed. Several post
ponements have been necessary on ac
count of unavoidable circumstances and 
it is understood that the latest is due 
to the pressure of new duties arising 
from the acceptance of the dominion 
portfolio of public works by Hon. F. B. 
Carvell, K.C., counsel for the provincial 
government in the inquiry.

The date for the adjourned hearing 
lias not yet been fixed. The chief wit
ness still to be heard is Thomas Bell of 
this city. __

i

-

ON ONLY ONE THING 0

you save money today. Buy your Fall and Winter Coats, 
Suits, Furs and Fur Coats at exceedingly low prices at

;can grey.
\Take Elevator Second Floor.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLEntertainment.Phene M 833 In January the annual assembly was r 
held proving to be most successful; 
gross receipt totalling $330.

This society is greatly indebted to the ; 
generosity of the Knights of Columbus j J 
for the use of their hall every week j ‘ 
from October to April. ,

it , c. .... , , We are also grateful to the press ofCharles Lamoreaux of St John street, 6 8 courteous attention
west, has received word from his bro- * ,
ther, Private Walter Lamoreaux, who . 8‘ven our wor . n
went overseas with the 140th battalion. Jo our president, M^ Dever we
Private Lamoreaux, who was not fifteen ^er our appreciation for h« never fad 
years old when he enlisted, is at pros- mg interest ii. the welfare of the^society 
ent in the Y.M.C.A. hospital, near Lens, andi express the ear benefit by
recovering from injuries received while maiy years to come 
doing his bit at the front He went her wise counsel and dlr“t'°n. 
overseas with the 140th, but joined the To the vice presidents and treasurer 
Princess Pats C.L.I., and crossed from II v°‘“ the ™‘r"cU-
England to the continent as a member ■ of the meeting m te, f .. . 
of that unit. He was wounded previ- i tion for the faithful disc ge 
ous to last Christmas, but is pleased to | duties. „
write his brother Charlie that he is 1 In concluding this seventh annual re-
coming along nicely and wishes to be , port, Madam President, may .,,XP .
remembered to all his friends. 1 the hope that this retrospect will bring ,

' to each of us a more determined reso
lution to more actively fulfill the duties j 
as members of this society. *

Numerous indeed are present day de
mands on our time, but has any 
or object a greater claim than the help- ' 
ing of God’s poor? Could any effort ! 
bring greater reward than the provision i 
of clothing and food to His little ones? 
Believing that good works are essential 
to the faith we so dearly cherish wc 
need no further incentive to make the 
coming year a banner year in the an- 
nais of this society than the assurance j 
of what we do for the needy we do for j 
God Himself. 1

When the hand on Time’s great clock 
points to another year, may we all be 
spared to record that we have prized 

minute of Time more precious

WORB COMES FROM YOUNG 
CARLET8N SOLDIER WOUNDED

i

lîlaitfk iptnadHealth is wealth, and the food 
yon eat is as important as any 
other one thing.

Here good health waits upon a 
good appetite, and there’s noth
ing like our menus to inspire one. 

— Dine here and yon will dine to 
your utmost enjoyment.

Dear Mary :
I thought I had all the 

furniture 1 needed, but 
when baby arrived I just 
had to rearrange things 
and make room some way 
for his clothes. So I wentr 
down to Everett's and 
bought a new chiffonier. 
It’s a beauty and the price 
Was so reasonable.

I’d never had a chiffon
ier before- My, what a 
lot of room one saves I 
And how convenient I I'm 
going to get another.

Baby's well- Gome soon 
Love—HELEN

P- S- They’ve just 
dandy chiffoniers at

« a ueuz7/2

muer
J

rGARDEN RESTAURANT LJ f7
S'Open 12 Noon Till $2 pan. Open Sundays 

Entrances t King and Germain Sts. e
j

CARDINAL HERE THIS EVENKS
cause

mHis Eminence Cardinal Begin, of Que
bec, is expected to arrive in the city this 
afternoon at 5.30 o’clock. He will be 
met at the station by His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc and the clergy of the 
city and will be escorted to the Palace 
In automobiles. It is expected there 
will be ten cars. The Adeste and other 
hymns will be played by A. S. God- 
soe on the Cathedral chimes.

This evening at eight o’clock, a re
ception will be held in the Cathedral. 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc will give 
an address of welcome on behalf of the 
clergy and laity of the diocese. So'emn 
benediction will follow the address, af
ter which a public reception will oe held 
in the Palace.

A Moncton despatch says:—Cardinal 
Begin arrived in Moncton this morning 
on the Maritime Express from Quebec. 
He was met at the railway station by 
prominent citizens and escorted to L’As
somption church, where he celebrated 
mass, the first time mass has ever been 
celebrated in Moncton by a cardinal. He 
was conveyed by automobile to St. 
Joseph’s College, where he was enter
tained at luncheon. He will leave St. 
Joseph’s this afternoon, arriving in 
Moncton on No. 199, Ocean Limited, and 
will proceed to St. John, leaving here at 
2.80 o’clock.

Vkvt qot
toti oi nux ones.

*0 omo>

X

91 Charlotte Streetevery
than a thread of gold, that we have 
made more sacrifices that faith, hope 
and charity might prevail amongst us 
and among those for whom we strive 
to lighten life’s burden.

Submitted by
AMELIA J. HALEY,

Secretary. r Here’s a Hat IdeaTreasurer’s Report.
M

Miss Marion Hogan reported :—
..........$566.69 With a Decidedly Practical TurnTotal receipts. ............

Expenditures :—
Charity work ..............
Soldiers overseas ..........
Regimental Band, 165th

Battalion..........................
Special donations patriotic

sewing, Christmas work 135.01

m \iHiA Tweed Hat puts a real freshening
Come in and ask

$220.90 
. 70.83 i

effect on your “turnout.” 
tor them.
favor is the way they suit the clothes well 
dressed men are wearing

25.00

What puts Tweeds so high in
$487.74 imlPROBATE COURT

KBBmnBalance ....................................■ $18.95
The officers elected were—President,

Mrs. Jas. Dever; First vice president,
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Jas. H. Doody; treasurer,
Miss Marion Hogan; secretary, Miss 
Amelia J. Halev. Board of executive— 
Miss A. F. O’Neill, Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien, Mrs. A. C. Wilson, Mrs. Thos. j 
Fox, Mrs. F. H. Foster, Mrs. M. E. I I 
Agar. V

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Sarah Hip well, on the return of citation 
the accounts were passed by Judge H. 
O. Melnerney and an order for distribu
tion of the estate made. J. D. P. Lewin 
is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Edmund 
j Riley, on the return of citation, the ac- 
| counts were passed by Judge Melnerney 
I and an order for distribution made. G. 
H. V. Belyea is proctor.

now.
s IÜ

$2.00 to $4.00 *

.Br
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FINE
HATSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.SMART

HATS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B..

i

I

Cook Breakfast
AT THE TABLE

Imagine a breakfast of crisp, piping hot 
toast, poached eggs, fried bacon and 
fragrant, delicious coffee cooked right 
at the table—think of the convenience 
and economy of fuel and labor—with

Electric Cooking Appliances
which we show in large variety from 
the most reliable makers, including the 
Famous Canadian Beauty Disc Stoves, 
Toasters, Toaster Stove Grills. Also the 
Celebrated Universal Percolators, Chaf
ing Dishes, Toasters, Immersion Heat
ers, Portable Ranges. Also Curling 
Irons, Heating Pads, etc.
Can Be Attached to Any Electric Light 

Socket.
ASK FOR ARGENT ALA SILVER 

POLISH.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO.,
LIMITED

King StreetMarket Square

§

L.

POOR DOCUMENT r

Heating Stoves For Coal and Wood*v4i

We are now showing the most complete line of Heating Stoves 
on the market for coal or wood, ranging in price from $6.25 to $35.00.

You will have little trouble getting a Heater to meet your re- 
quiremnts from the following well-known lines:

Burrell-Johnson New Silver Moons—Sizes 11, 12, 13, 14. Cadet 
Heaters—Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. Daisy Oaks—Sizes 9, 11, 13, 15 and 17. 
Fawcett’s Ideal—Sizes 14 and 16. Franklins (Regal)—Sizes 14, 16 
and 18. Franklins (Evening Star)—Sizes 12 and 14. Glenwood Oaks 
—Sizes 14 and 16. Glenwood Box Stoves—Sizes 18, 21, 23, 25 and 28. 
Winner Hot Blasts—Sizes 14, 16 and 18.

We will take your old stove in exchange and make a liberal 
allowance. See Our Line Before You Buy.

Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

165 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETT

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

Ul
%

the house FURNISHES
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